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Abstract

Modern gas turbines use lean premixed combustion to achieve the best compromise

between pollutant emissions and efficieney. This type of combustion increases the

flame receptivity to external perturbations thereby promoting the onset oflarge ampli

tude pressure oscillations called thermoacoustic instabilities. This phenomenon results

from the resonant coupling of fluid dynamic, unsteady heat release and acoustic prop

erties of the combustion chamber. In order to improve the understanding of stability

properties in such complex systems encountered in many industrial applications, the

flame structure ofan atmospheric swirl stabilized burner of30 - 75kW was investigated

as a function oftotal mass flow rate, mixture temperature, air/fuel equivalence ratio and

combustion chamber length. This parametric investigation revealed the existence of

several flame types according to air!fuel equivalence ratios, mixture temperatures and

combustion chamber length.

Transitions between flame states were sometimes smooth and continuous and, in some

particular conditions, took place abruptly. The smooth transition coincided with iso

lines of the calculated Damköhler number while the sudden transition was associated

with adiabatic flame temperatures. The flame types greatly influenced the pressure

drops across the flame and the stability properties of the system. Unstable flames coin

cided with the large pressure drops measured across the flame. Moreover, acoustic

measurements identified several unstable thermoacoustic modes with frequencies rang

ing from 200 Hz for the dominant mode, up to several kHz for the high frequeney

ones. The relative amplitude of the latest increased for very lean and rich flames.

Finally, acoustic measurements in the non-reacting flow for similar conditions revealed

the existence of two hydrodynamic modes, which characteristic frequencies scaled with

the average velocity at the burner outlet.

Phase-averaged OH chemiluminescence pictures were obtained to visualize the charac

teristics of the flame along with thermoacoustic instabilities. The influence of the air!

fue! equivalence ratio, the mixture temperature as well as the air mass flow rate on the

flame shape, including the intensity of the reaction zone, the flame front, the position

of the flame front and its movement within aperiod of oscillation were systematically

investigated and assigned to the individual flame types. Additionally, a setup for the

Planar Laser Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) diagnostic was built up enabling the correc

tion of single-shot pictures for laser shot-to-shot intensity variations, laser sheet inho

mogeneity and laser light absorption due to the investigated OH radical and the optical

arrangement of the test facility. Furthermore, methane far-infrared absorption and an

acetone-PLIF technique were used in the upstream and downstream section of the
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combustor to determine the role of air/fue! equivalence ratio fluctuations and possible

variations of the power density as a driving mechanism of thermoacoustic instabilities.

The oscillations of the heat release rates were stabilized by a secondary fud injection

forced with a giant magnetostrictive actuator. Beside other elementary techniques (e.g.

measurement of the mechanical transfer function), the frequency response of this high

speed valve was additionally investigated with acetone-PLIF by seeding the natural gas

flowing through the valve with acetone. Phase-averaged pictures of acetone were then

acquired to measure the fuel flow modulation inducedinto the combustion chamber

by the secondary injection as a function of excitation phase. Additional fuel line

dynamics and delays by mixing processes (including a convective time lag) of the gas

with the air as well as attenuation of the modulated gas flow were identified. The basic

performance of the actuation system used to modulate the secondary fuel injection, its

influence on the reaction zone and the potential ofNOx-formation were elaborated.

For the assessment of the functional efficiency of the secondary fuel injection strategy,

all relevant flame types of the combustion system were attempted to stabilize with a

simple phase-shift control algorithm. The parameter of the controller were tuned to

achieve the best compromise between the overall reduction of the sound pressure level

in the combustion chamber in conjunction with maintaining the formation ofnitrogen

oxide (NOx) at a low level. The control strategy using the secondary fuel injection is

able to reduce the sound pressure level far all investigated operating conditions, includ

ing stable and unstable flames. In particular for the most unstable flames, the controller

exhibits an excellent potential to reduce pressure oscillations (maximum reduction of

the average (rms) sound pressure level of -18 dB) by mainly affecting the fundamental

oscillations in the combustion system (maximum reduction of the peak sound pressure

level of -45 dB, rise of the NOx-Ievel <1 ppmv).
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Zusammenfassung

Moderne Gasturbinen bedienen sich der mageren Vormischverbrennung, um die

besten Eigenschaften bezüglich Emissionen und Wirkungsgrad zu erhalten. Diese Art

der Verbrennung steigert die Empfindlichkeit gegenüber äusseren Einflüssen und ist

deshalb anfällig für starke Druckschwingungen, auch thermoakustische Instabilität

genannt. Dieses Phänomen basiert auf einer resonanten Kopplung zwischen der

Fluiddynamik, der Wärmefreisetzungsrate und den akustischen Eigenschaften der

Brennkammer. Um das Verständnis dieser Stabilitätseigenschaften, welche in

zahlreichen komplexen Industrieanwendungen auftreten, zu erhöhen, wurde die

Struktur der Flamme eines atmosphärischen Drallbrenners (30 - 75kW) als Funktion

des Massenstromes, der Gemischtemperatur, des Luft/Brennstoffverhältnisses und der

Brennkammerlänge untersucht. Diese Parameterstudie zeigt, dass das Auftreten der

verschiedenen Flammtypen wesentlich vom Luft/Brennstoffverhältnis, der Gemisch

temperatur und der Brennkammerlänge bestimmt wird.

Die Übergänge zwischen den verschiedenen Zuständen der Flamme sind einerseits

sanft, unter anderen Bedingungen jedoch sehr abrupt. Die gleichmässig stattfindende

Transition fällt mit den Isolinien der Damköhlerzahl zusammen, während die plötzlich

auftretende Transition hingegen in Beziehung mit der adiabaten Flammentemperatur

steht. Die Stabilitätseigenschaften und die Druckdifferenz des Brenner werden durch

die Flammentypen verschieden stark beeinflusst, wobei die instabilste Flamme die

grössten Druckdifferenzen aufWeist. Ausserdem konnten mit Hilfe akustischer

Messungen thermoakustische Moden im Frequenzbereich von 200 Hz bis zu einigen

kHz identifiziert werden. Die relative Amplitude der hochfrequenten Moden wächst

mit sehr mageren und stark fetten Flammen. Zusätzlich konnte mit akustischen

Messungen in der unreaktiven Strömung die Existenz zweier hydrodynamischer

Moden, welche mit der mittleren Austritts-geschwindigkeit am Brenner skalieren,

nachgewiesen werden.

Phasengemittelte Bilder der OH-Chemilumineszenz wurden aufgenommen, um die

Charakteristik der Flamme zusammen mit thermoakustischen Instabilitäten zu

visualisieren. Der Einfluss des Luft/Brennstoffverhältnisses, der Gemischtemperatur,

sowie des Massenstromes auf die Erscheinungsformen der Flammen zusammen mit

ihren unterschiedlichen Intensitäten und ihrer Auswirkungen auf die jeweilige

Flammenfront mit der zugehörigen Position und Bewegung wurde systematisch

untersucht und einem spezifischen Flammentyp zugeordnet. Zusätzlich wurde ein

Aufbau für die planare laserinduzierte Fluoreszenzdiagnostik (PLIF) erstellt, welche die

Korrektur der single-shot Bilder bezüglich variierender Laserintensität, inhomogenem
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Laserblatt und der Laserabsorption, die aufgrund des untersuchten OH Radikales und

der optischen Einrichtung des Prüfstandes auftritt, ermöglicht. Zusätzlich wurde eine

Methanabsorptions- und eine Azeton-PLIF-Technik im oberen und unteren Teil der

Brennkammer angewandt, um die Rolle von Schwankungen des Luft/Brennstoff

verhältnisses und allfälligen Variationen der Leistungsdichte der Strömung als Ursache

und treibender Mechanismus für thermoakustische Instabilitäten zu bestimmen.

Die Schwankungen in der Wärmefreisetzungsrate wurden durch eine sekundäre

Brennstoffeinspritzung, ausgelöst durch einen magnetorestriktiven Aktuator,

stabilisiert. Neben anderen elementaren Techniken (z.B. Messungen der

mechanischen Übertragungsfunktion) wurde die Frequenzantwort des

hochfrequenten Ventils ebenfalls mit Azeton-PLIF untersucht. Dabei wurde die

Gasströmung durch das Ventil mit Azeton versetzt und die resultierende Modulation

der Strömung, induziert durch die sekundäre Einspritzung, als Funktion des

Anregungsignales mit Hilfe von phasengemittelten Bildern aufgenommen. Zusätzlich

konnten die Dynamik der Gasleitung, die Verzögerungen durch den Mischungs

prozess der Gase (ein konvektives Zeitelement beinhaltend) und die Dämpfung des

modulierten Flusses identifiziert werden.

Die grundlegenden Leistungsmerkmale des Aktuierungsystemes zusammen mit der

sekundären Gaseinspritzung, deren Einfluss auf die Reaktionszone und das Potential

der NOx-Bildung konnten erarbeitet werden. Für eine Einschätzung der

Funktionstüchtigkeit der Zweiteinspritzung wurden alle relevanten Flammtypen mit

Hilfe eines phasen-verzögernden Regelalgorithmuses stabilisiert. Die Parameter des

Reglers wurden jeweils anhand eines möglichst reduzierten Geräuschpegels bei

gleichzeitiger Aufrechterhaltung einer kleinstmöglichen Bildungstendenz von

Stickoxiden (NOx) eingestellt. Die Reglerstrategie zusammen mit der sekundären

Gaseinspritzung vermag das Geräuschniveau für alle Betriebsbedingungen mit

instabilen und stabilen Flammen zu reduzieren. Speziell für die instabilen Flammen

zeigt das Stabilisierungssystem ein exzellentes Potential, um die Druckschwankungen

zu reduzieren (eine maximal erreichte Reduktion des mittleren (rms) Geräuschpegels

von -18 dB), wobei hauptsächlich die Grund-schwingungen der Brennkammer

beeinflusst werden (eine maximal erreichte Reduktion des Spitzen-Geräuschpegels von

-45 dB, NOx-Anstieg < 1 ppmv).
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Nomenclature

This list of symbols is not exhaustive and the symbols that are not mentioned below

are explained when they appear.

Latin letters

A

A

Ajorcing

An

arg { G(jro)}

B

c

CAbso

cp(n

C
J

('sts

eVtoPa,dB

ex

CH4

CO
CO2

dr;v
Da

Ee

Er
Ev

F(J)

f
Ijorcing

ft
im
in

fsNIP(X)

IG(jro)1

G(v)

Gcontrolhr

h

1,J

Excited state of an electron
Parameter of a fitting technique (amplitude)
Forcing amplitude of the GMM valve
Coefficients of the Fourier series expansion
Phase response of a transfer function G(jro)

Parameter of a fitting technique (offset)
Speed oflight
Calibration factor for the absorption
Specific heat
Calibration matrix to correct stripes of the images
Calibration factor of intensity variations of the laser
Calibration factor for microphones
Concentration of species x
Methane
Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Diameter of the EV combustor (50 [mm] )

Damköhler number
Energy of a moleeule due to spin and orbiting
Rotational energy of a moleeule
Vibrational energy of a moleeule
Rotational energy of a moleeule
Focallength of a lens
Forcing frequency of the GMM valve
Frequency (longitudinal direction)
Frequency (azimuthai direction)
Frequency (radial direction)
Resonance frequency
Filtered sampie at position x with the SNIP-filter

Amplitude response of a transfer function G(jro)

Vibration energy of a moleeule
Controller gain
Planck's constant
Position of the pixel

Xl

[-]

[V],[-]

[V]

[- ]
[rad], [0]

[V], [-]

[m/sl

[-]

U/(kgK)]

[-]

[- ]
[Pa/V]

[mollL]

[Vol.-% ]

[ppmvdLry

[Vol.-% ]dry

[mm]

[- ]

UJ
UJ
UJ

-1
[em ]

[mm]

[Hz]
[Hz]
[Hz]
[Hz]
[Hz]
[-]

[dB]
~I

[ern 1
[-]

Us]

[-]



I

]

k, m, n

kx

I
L

mair

mgas

in valve

inlJalve, norm

NOx

°2
ocontroller

Ofi .orcmg

P
P'
Pre!

Prms

P

PID

PM

R

5

SOx

5t

t

tphase

T

Tf, ad

T.
mzx

u

UHC

v

v
x

x
y

Greek letters

Aetual intensity value [Wlm
2

]

Rotational quantum numbers [-]
Mode numbers [-]
Absorption eoefficient of the speeies x [m -1 J
Length of the laser beam path [m]

Length of the duet (eombustor) Im]

Air mass flow rate [gi s]

Gas mass flow rate [gi s]

Gas mass flow rate through the GMM valve [gi s]

Standard mass flow rate of the GMM valve at full stroke[gls]

Nitrogen oxide [ppmv]dry

Oxygen [Vol.-% ]dry

Controller offset [-]
Forcing offset of the GMM valve [ V]

Harmonie pressure oseillation (dynamie pressure) [Pa]

Pressure fluetuation (dynamie pressure) [Pa]

Referenee pressure [Pa]

Root mean squared pressure signal (rms SPL) [dB re20f..LPa]

Probability [-J
Signal of the photovoltaie infrared deteetor [ V]

Photomultiplier signal rV]

Radius of the duet (eombustor) Im]

Spin quantum numbers [-J
Oxides of sulfur [pp mv] dry

Strouhal number [-]
Time [sI

Time delay of the triggering signal [sI

Period time [sI

Adiabatie flame temperature [K]

Mixture preheat temperature [K]

Exit velocity at the eombustor [mi s]

Unburnt hydroearbons [ppmv]dry

Vibrational quantum number [-]
Command signal [ V]

Position along x axis [mm]

Ground state of an eleetron [-]
Position along y axis [mm]

li.labso

li.Pflame

li.p{low

Intensity differenee due to absorption
Pressure drop of the flame
Pressure drop due to the EVeombustor

Xt1

[Wlm
2

]

[Pa]

[Pa]



I1Ptot

I1p valve, norm

11'tcontroller

11<1>phase I y

114> trig

11<1> trig

A,L,<!>

A

Aafr
p

v

Abbreviations

Total pressure drop of the EV comhustor
Norm pressure across the GMM valve
Time lag element of the controller
Difference of phase angles (intensiry and position)
Triggering signal with respect to the phase angle
Phase angle of the triggering signal
Quantum numhers
Wave length
Air/fuel equivalence ratio
Densiry
Hydrodynamic time scale
Chemical time scale
Frequency of the light source
Parameter of a fitting technique (phase)
Actual phase angle
Angular frequency

[Pa]

[bar]

[-]
[0]

[V]
[0]

[- ]
[m]

[-]
3

[kg/m ]

[s]
[s]
[s-I]

[rad] , [0]

[0]

[rad]

ACC

a.u.

CCD

CLD

CNG

CoG

EV5

FFT

FID

GMA

GMM

GT
ICCD

LAV

LCe

LIF

MICl, MIC2

MIC3, MIC4

MPA

NDIR

PID

PLIF

PM

PMT

Active combustion control
Arbitrary unit, [a.u]

Charge coupled device (of a camera)
Chemiluminescence detector (gas analyzer)
Compressed natural gas
Center of graviry of an image
Dry low-NOx combustor with a diameter at exit of 50[mm]

Fast Fourier transform
Flame ionization detector (gas analyzer)
Giant-magnetostrictive actuator
Giant-magnetostrictive material
Gas turbine
Intensifled charge coupled device (of a camera)
Aerothermochemistry and Combustion Systems Laboratory
Long combustion chamber (baseline condition)
Laser induced fluorescence
Microphone No.I, 2 at a fixed position downstream
Microphone No.3, 4 at a fixed position upstream
Magneto pneumatic gas analyzer
Non-dispersive infrared gas analyzer
Photovoltaic infrared detector
Planar laser induced fluorescence
Photomultiplier
Photomultiplier tube
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ppmv
re20llPa

rms

ROJ

see
SNJP

SPL

TTL

Subscripts

( )0

( ) cal

( )DI

( ) doumstream

( )dry

( ) emiss

( ) ~xit

( )j,' backcorr

( )f, Be;

( )f, corr

( )rF

( )1 norm

( )rs, in

( ) IS, out

( )metlrl

( )norm

( )normalized

( )phas~ing

( )ref

( )rej 15% oxyg~n

( )rms

( ) ,fit

( )tot

( )upstream

Symbols

~;y, @
@
@
@~
@
@

Parts per million per volume
Reference pressure signal at arms level of 20 [IlPa ]

Roor mean squared value
Region of interest (ROJO ,ROIl ,ROI2 ,ROß)

Short combustion chamber
Statistic-sensitive non-linear iterative peak-clipping algorithm
Sound pressure level in [dB re20IlPa] , peak to peak or rms value
Transistor-transistor-Iogic, square signal used for triggering purposes

Reference value or value at a standard condition
Signal emitted by a calibrator
Dark field image
Within the downstream section
Value expressed at a dry reference
Value of a specific emission gas
Value obtained at the exit
Resulting image corrected with a background image
Background image
Final image resulting after all transforms applied
Illuminated field image
Intensity value normalized with respect to a specific intensity value
Signal stemmed from the beam splitter
Signal after combustor
Mean value
Values normalized with respect to a specific intensity value
Values normalized with respect to a specific reference
With respect to the actual phase
Reference value
Value referenced to a 15% oxygen basis
Root mean squared value
Parameter of a sinusoidal fit
Total amount ofa value
Within the upstream section

Flame type of the Lee and see (weak, lean)
Flame type of the Lee and see (after the fast transition)
Flame type of the Lee and see (slow transition, unstable)
Flame type of the Lee and see (rich, powerful)
Flame type of the see (rich, unstable)
Flame type of the Lee (rich, not investigated)
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Motivation

1 Introduction

1.1. Motivation

Continuous combustion processes are encountered in many applications related to

power generation, propulsion systems, heating as weIl as domestic and industrial burn

ers. The concept of lean premixed combustion has become widely accepted over the

past twenty years, particularly in gas turbines, as an effective means to meet the strin

gent environmental standards of NOx emission [56]. However, these processes exhibit

a wide range of dynamics, thereby promoting the resonant coupling between unsteady

combustion processes and pressure fields in the combustion chamber, leading to sus

tained large amplitude oscillations known as thermoacoustic instabilities [84]. These

system instabilities enhance heat transfer at the combustor wall, deteriorate combus

tion efficiency and increase pollutant emission. In extreme cases, severe structllral

damage leading to the loss of control of the power plant or propulsion system can

occur.

While perturbations of heat release are inevitably present in combustion processes and

contribute to the broadband spectrum of the pressure fluctuations, they must be part

of a self-exciting mechanism in order to initiate thermoacoustic instability. Perturba

tions in the system (fluctuation ofvelocity, fuel concentration, pressure, etc.) can cause

heat release perturbations and consequently pressure waves, which must feed back

energy into the initial perturbation to sustain the instability mechanism. While the

global mechanism of thermoacoustic instabilities is known, identifying the initial

mechanism responsible for it remains a difficult task. Indeed, the broadband spectrum

of continuous combustion systems can trigger simultaneously several physically dis

tinct mechanisms susceptible to initiate thermoacoustic instabilities. Consequently,

such systems usually exhibit several typical time scales, each of them associated with

different sources and feedback processes.

On one hand, lean premixed combustion offers the advantage of low NOx emission

but, on the other hand, it is highly sensitive to variations in equivalence ratio of the

mixture that enters the combustion chamber. The response of the reaction rate to mix-
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Outline v/the thesis

ture fluctuations, especially for systems dose to the lean extinction limit, is significant.

Such mixture modulations can be induced by unintentional interactions of pressure

and flow oscillations with the reactant supply rate or even contrariwise be intended by

a secondary fue! injection. Control strategies using a secondary fuel injection system

could be able to suppress thermoacoustic instabilities over a wide range of frequencies

by breaking the feedback process apart resulting in a stable heat release rate. Moreover,

active combustion control (ACC) affords a better manageability of the combustion

process and has been achieved in many combustion instability problems. Experiments

also indicated that active contral had potential applications in combustion enhance

ment ([13], [18]).

In contrary, passive control (i.e. design changes) does in general not providc a means

for controlling these instabilities due to the multiple numbers of modes that may be

excited by hydradynamic or combustion processes.

1.2. Outline of the thesis

A straightforward identification of the origin of thermoacoustic instabilities remains

difficult. Modifications ofthe combustion chamber geomctry and comparing measure

ments for similar flows with (and without) combustion might pravide insight into the

origin of unstable modes. To this end, a detailed understanding of the dominant fluid

dynamic and thermochemical driving mechanisms is absolutely necessary in order to

prevent and to contral combustion related instabilities.

For this purpose, an atmospheric lab burner facility (Chapter 3) was built up and spe

cifically adapted measurcment instrumentation were implemented.

In Chapter 4, the flame types observed have been characterized by different flame

shapes, flame locations and sound emission. Transitions between different flame types

were sometimes smooth and continuous ('s!ow transition ') and, in some particular

conditions, took place abruptly following a very small change ofone of the parameters

("fist transition '). A similar behaviour was previously observed experimentally and is
reported in ([11],[44]).

The first task of the current investigation consisted thus in identifying flame structures

and transitions, in the space defined by the air/fuel equivalence ratio, mixture temper

ature and total mass flow rate. This investigation was performed for two combustion

chambers of different lengths, and flame transitions were compared with constant iso

lines of adiabatic flame temperatures and Damköhler numbers. Pressure drops across

the flame, pressure fluctuations in the combustion chamber and OH -Chemilumines

cence, recorded with a photomultiplier, were measured for all conditions and both

geometries. In addition, the frequency content of the dynamic pressure has been calcu-
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lated for all flame types and the dominant modes were identified and analyzed as a

function of air/fuel equivalence ratios and mixture temperatures. Finally, acoustic

properties of reacting and non reacting flows were compared (Chapter 4).

In addition to the acoustic characterization of the combustion chamber, the flame

structure was derived with different flame visualization techniques (Chapter 5). The

methods employed include the visualization of OH radicals as a tracer of thc reaction

zone (Chemiluminescence and laser induced fluorescence), the visualization of air/fuel

equivalence ratio fluctuations through a dopant based laser induced fluorescence and a

CH4 absorption technique. Thc mean flame position, the motion of the flame front

and the air/fuel equivalence ratios variations regarding to the pressure fluctuations have

been evaluated and major differences between stable and unstable operating conditions

could be observed.

The actuator used within the flame stabilization concept (Chapter 6) was tested in

detail, e.g. the transfer function between input signal and output response, the fuel

injection properties, the fuel mixing characteristics and the potential of NOx formation

due to a secondary fuel injection were classified. Within a next step, the flame posi

tions, the amplitude of the prcssure oscillations and the combustion pollutants of thc

controller stabilized flames were reinvestigated and compared to the unstable cases.

The final seetion (Chapter 7) will summarise the conclusions drawn from the thesis, the

main achievements of the work, and prospects for future secondary fuel injection based

on control strategies applied to lean combustion processes in gas turbines.

Since the present work is conducted within the framework of larger project on ther

moacoustic instabilities investigated at the ETH Zürich (in collaboration with Alstom

Power, Switzerland), it provides a basis for several other advanced research activities.

The control oriented and more theoretical work ofAndre Niederberger affiliates to this

work as logical consequence ([68] ,[69]). Within his complementary work, the combus

tor is split inra different elements deriving an acoustic network. lts parameters were

found analytically and the elements covering the flame, the combustor and a source

term were experimentally identified for several operating conditions.

Beside passive control aspects, the work investigates basic considerations of the control

of thermoacoustic instabilities in combustion systems. Moreover, several controller

algorithms were devdoped (Phase-shift controller, H oo -controller and a genetic algo

rithm, provided by N. Hansen, ICOS, ETH Zürich). In addition to the control strat

egy using a secondary fud injection, the actuation with loudspeaker is supplementary

discussed in more detail.
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Rayleigh's criterion

2 State oE the Art

This chapter provides an overview of the early history of thermoacoustic instabilities

(Higgins, Rayleigh) and introduces its simplest experiment (Rijke tube), makes a gen

eral survey of their occurrences in industrial applications, states the reasons for the sen

sitivity of the actual gas turbine technology to combustion oscillations, gives a broader

introducrion to thermoacoustic instabilities in lean premixed combustion and finally

summarises actuation concepts to stabilise the combustion instabilities, especially

emphasizing the concept of the secondary fuel injection.

The research activity in the field of thermoacoustic instabilities in the past century was

immense and literature concerning therrnoacoustic instabilities is abundantly available.

However, the literature referred to within this chapter is not exhaustive in the sense of

a complete documentation of the phenomenon "Therrnoacoustic Instability" - it rather

tries to summarise all relevant and preparatory research in the context of this work.

2.1. Rayleigh's criterion

The age of thermoacoustic instabilities starts in the year of 1777 with the first observa

tion of "singing flames" by Higgins (reported 1802 in [41]). He was able to excite a

characteristic sound wave by placing a hydrogen diffusion flame into a tube.

More than a century later (1878), Lord Rayleigh could scientifically characterize the

occurrence of thermoacoustic instabilities by specifying a necessary condition of such

instabilities by describing a mechanism where heat release excites pressure oscillations

[83]. He described thermoacoustic instabilities as "the most interesting examples of

vibrations maintained by heat" (Rayleigh, 1948, p. 226, [84]) in the following way:

"If heat be periodically communicated to, and abstracted
from, a mass of air vibrating (for example) in a cylinder bounded
by a piston, the effect produced will depend upon the phase of the
vibration at which the transfer takes place. If heat be given to the
air at the moment ofgreatest condensation, or taken from it at the
moment of greatest rarefaction, the vibration is encouraged. On
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The Rijke tube

the other hand, if heat be given at the moment of greatest expan
sion, or abstracted at the moment of greatest condensation, the
vibration is discouraged." (Rayleigh, 1948, p. 226, [84])

Even today, Lord Rayleigh's famous criterion is used by many researchers to character

ize these heat driven oscillations. Lord Rayleigh himself stated the "principal question"

to be considered to encourage the feedback process as the phase relation between the

heat release relatively to the oscillation of the acoustic pressure.

In 1954, the first mathematical formulation of the Rayleigh criteria was derived by

Putnam and Dennis [81], whereby its integral form is commonly used.

I
T -

R = p'(t)q'(t)dt> dissipation losses
o

(2.1)

The symbol ' denotes fluctuating values of the pressure p and heat release rate q

whereby these values integrated over aperiod of the instability T result in the Rayleigh

index R. A positive value of R stands for an energy transfer from the heat release to the

pressure oscillations (amplification of the pressure oscillations due to the fluctuating

heat release) and a negative Rayleigh index corresponds to a damping of the pressure

oscillation (indicating an inverse energy flow). In any case, the coupling between the

heat source and the pressure wave is essential for the formation of self-sustained

thermo-acoustic instabilities.

The most recent work by Nicoud and Poinsot [67] proposes an extension of the stand

ard Rayleigh criterion by including entropy changcs in addition to the velocity and

pressure fluctuations.

2.2. The Rijke tube
Probably the best explored thermoacoustic phenomenon, experimentally as weil as the

oretically, is the experiment investigated originally by Rijke [89] in the year of 1859.

The so-called Rijke cylindrical duct is shown in Figure 2.1 with the optimallocation

of the heat source at L14, typically a heated gauze. Since both ends of the vertical tube

are open, a convective flow in the upwards direction is established due to the temper

ature source. The pressure nodes of the 1st axial mode are located at the open ends of

the tube. At the same positions exist antinodes ofthe velocity fluctuation. Though con

taining less energy and thus not shown here, higher modes are present in the tube as a

matter of course. The buoyancy driven flow, although in principle a steady flow, is

important for the feedback process. Any presence ofapressure oscillation, e.g. an arbi-
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Figure 2.1. A schematic of a Rijke tube (Ieh) depicted with the shapes of the first pressure and
velocity modes and the corresponding Rayleigh index (right) with a neglected time
delay berween the velocity fluctuation and the heat release rate (the heat source is
moved along the vertical axis to evaluate the Rayleigh criterion).

trary initial perturbation, causes its related velocity fluctuation and this oscillation itself

is superimposed on the steady velocity field due to the buoyancy effect of the heat

source. As a consequence, the unsteady flow across the heated gauze results in a fluctu

ating heat release (heat release follows velocity fluctuations with a specific time delay,

q'(t) - u'(t- 't») which in turn creates apressure fluctuation and the geometry of the

duct responses at its characteristic frequencies (depending on the properties of the

fluid, the mean inlet velocity, ete.). The established pressure oscillations set thc velocity

oscillations and so forth.

If the heat source is moved away from its optimal place, the coupling between the pres

sure oscillations and the heat release rate is getting less effective to excite itself and the

relative amount ofenergy consumed within the feedback process increascs till the self

excited oscillations completely disappear or even is damped. By evaluating the Rayleigh

integral, the statement of Lord Rayleigh defining the phase relation as principle rela

tionship became obvious.

Für the lower part of the tube, the phase of the velocity is 90° ahead of the phase of the

pressure and taking a phase delay ofa few degrees of the heat release (with reference to

the phase of the velocity since the heat transfer is direcdy coupled with the flow veloc

ity) into account, the Rayleigh index is still positive and oscillations were self excited.

If the upper part of the tube is heated, the phase of the velocity lays 90° behind pressure
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oscillations and corresponding heat release oscillation is, regarding to the pressure oscil

lation, even more delayed. This results in a negative Rayleigh index and the entire

system is damped by the heat source.

Another well-know as simple exarnple ofan experiment owning self-excited oscillations

is the Sondhauss tube [102]. Ir is basically a "modified" Rijke tube with a hot bowl at

one of its end and was discovered in the glass making by glass-blowers.

The inversion of a Rijke tube was reported by Bosscha und Riess ([87], [88]). They

placed a cold grid in the upper part of a Rijke tube and thereby gave rise to pressure

oscillations. The heat sink, in contrary placed in the lower part, involves a damping of

the system by transferring acoustic energy out of the acoustic system.

2.3. Industrial applications and thermoacoustic instabilities

In many applications, thermoacoustic plays an important role within occurring physi

cal processes. However, not all of thermoacoustic oscillations are unintentional since

some of them were deliberately deployed for a specific industrial application. The fol

lowing listing gives a short overview of the history of thermoacoustic evolved over the

last decades.

• 18th / 19th century: Lord Rayleigh's discoveries and, in different ways, the Rijke
tube was dominating the scientific work related to thermoacoustic instabilities. In
particular, researchers pur effort in the causes of such acoustic oscillations.

• In the 1950's, thermoacoustic instabilities appear in solid and liquid propellants
rocket engines ([16], [79]). As a cause of the armament during the cold war,
research activities in this domain are surged to overcome the problems of thermoa
coustic instabilities to prevent large arnplitudes of pressure oscillations. Even in the
21 th century, continuative topics are still being researched.

• In the 1960's, acoustic heat engines were developed for the first time. The basic
principle for such machines is that heat, flowing from a temperature source to its
sink, produces acoustic energy whereby this acoustic energy itself can be transduced
to electric power (See Swift for a review of thermoacoustic engines [103]). In the
same period, the first machines, intentionally using thermoacoustic oscillations in
an "inverse matter", were the pulsed tube coolers invented by Gifford and Long
sworth [32]. Acoustic energy introduced into a system is used to force a heat flow
from its sink to the source and by doing so, the temperature at the sink is lowered
[76].

• After the 1970's, the industry using boilers and furnaces faced thermoacoustic
problems as weIl as plants widely used in the domestic area for heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (e.g. see Putnam's book [80]).
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• In the 1980's, the ramjet technology, an adapted propulsion system for high super
sonic flight, gave the research field of thermoacoustic instabilities an additional
boost. Moreover, the request for higher flight velocities could be fulfilled with after
burners even for turbine engines (Aeroengine afterburners). Both techniques are
susceptible for thermoacoustic instabilities and consolidated knowledge of the
occurrences of low frequency pressure oscillations has been acquired over the past
years (e.g. see the "reheat buzz" of Bloxsidge et al. [10]).
Another technology, called pulsed combustion, mainly developed within this
period (e.g. by Keller et al. ([6],[46]) at the Sandia National Laboratories, Liver
more., USA), profits of the existence of thermoacoustic instabilities. The instability
forces, a better mixing of the fuel with the combustion air, increases the burning
rate of heavy liquid fuels, and therefore improves the combustion of heavy fuels and
results in a mellower emission characteristic [109].

• Already starting in the 1990's, stationary gas turbines manufacturers were exposed
to stringent emission regulations and felt impelled to cut down NOx emissions by
re-designing their combustion chambers. In particular, the dry-Iow-NOx -combus
tor technology encountered major difficulties with thermoacoustic instabilities.
Furthermore, the aviation industry, beside the ground-based gas turbine manufac
turer, is legally bound to reduce the NOx emission within the following years (supe
riorly witholit making jet engines more prone to thermoacoustic instabilities).

Figure 2.2 gives an overview of the development of the NOx emission produced with

the state of the art technique. Environmental concerns started to have an impact on the

technology in the late 1970's. The maximum temperature of the combustion process

(usually a diffusion flame) was reduced with the use of water (or steam) injected into

-
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Figure 2.2. Development of the N(~. emissions of Gas turbines over the last decades and
improvements of the eftlCiency of power generation in GTICC power plants [7].
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the gas turbine (before the combustor) and as a consequence, the formation of NOx

was significantly lowered. This concept was able to fulfil the first requirements of the

EPA (U. S. Enviranmental Pratection Agency) legislation standards (set to a NOx-Ievel

of75[ppmv]dry,refI50x:yger)' In 1983, the BACT legislation became effective (California,
United States), meaning that praposed facilities set as major polluting facility have to

use the Best Available Contral Technology (BACT) to fulfil this legislation without

causing any severe economic drawback by running the facility (plant).

However a competitive run of the gas turbine manufacturer was started to lower the

NOx -levels and to reduce the cOz output by increasing the efficiency of the power

plams. As a result, dry-Iow-NOx-combustors using premixed combustion were devel

oped. By using this technology, emission values fell easily below the old EPA standards

without any water injection to lower the peak temperature of the combustion or any

need ofan after-treatment ofexhaust gases. Such burners, all having very low raw NOx

emissions in the range of 10 - 25 [ppmv]dry, ref150xygen' are to a greater or lesser extent
prane to thermoacoustic instabilities.

Other emissions, legislated of the BACT are the lead content, particulate matter (PM),

sulfur dioxide (SOz), carbon monoxide (CO) and the grallnd level ozone (°3 ), The

actllal power plant (Nov., 2005), defining the best available contral technique (BACT)

for major polluting facilities with a gas turbine application (> 50[MW]) is the power

plant in Vernon, California [1]. The new combined-cycle power plant consists of

43[MW] gas turbine (Alstom GTXI00, dry-Iow-NOx-combustor EV, natural gas) and

a 55[MW] steam turbine (start-up date: Fall 2004).

For further redllction of the raw NOx -levels, a low temperature SCR catalyst (selective

catalytic reduction) with aqueous ammonia (19% by weight) is used along with an oxi

dation catalyst to achieve lower CO -levels.

Emission permit limit Value

NOx' I-hour average 2 [ppm v] dry, refl50xygen

CO, 3-hour average 3 [pp mv]dry, ref 150xygen

UHC, I-hour average 2 [ppmv]d,:y, r~f'150xygen

NH3 , I-hour average 5 [ppmv]dry, ref150xygen

Particle matter 0.01 [grl sj]

Table 2.1. Permit limit of the Vermont power plant (current BACT determination)
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2.4. Instabilities in lean premixed combustion

Figure 2.3. Basic phenomena involved in the feedback mechanism affecting the onset of
thermoacoustic instabilities in combustion processes.

The lean dry low NOx combustor type is widely encountered for land based gas tur

bines because of its excellent emission performance even though the advancement of

lean premixed combustion is retarded by the presence of thermoacoustic instabilities.

The main phenomena involved in the feedback process affecting the onset of thermoa

coustic instabilities in combustion systems depicted in Figure 2.3 in a simplified way.

However, all of these phenomena exhibit a wide range ofdynamics and are able to pro

mote aresonant coupling between unsteady combustion processes, pressure field in the

combustion chamber, the mixing process of reactants and flow field. While perturba

tions of heat release are inevitably present in combustion processes and contribute to

the broadband spectfum of acoustic frequencies, they must be part of a self-exciting

mechanism in order to initiate thermoacoustic instability. Fluctuations ofvelocity and

pressure field (acoustic oscillations), perturbations in the fuel concentration and in the

mixing process of the burnt/unburnt gases can cause heat release perturbations and

consequently pressure waves. With the conect phasing of these dynamic systems (cor

responding time scales presumed), energy is fed back into the initial perturbation and

sustains the instability mechanism (Rayleigh criteria). Notwithstanding the knowledge

of the global mechanism concerning thermoacoustic instabilities, the identification of

the initial mechanism which starts the process is still challenging. The broadband com

bustion noise and the resonant response at characteristic frequencies of the combustor

geometry can trigger simultaneously several physically distinet mechanisms to set the

snowball rolling.
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Furthermore, a compiete understanding of thermoacoustic instabilities does not only

require the knowledge of the initiating mechanism, but also of the saturation mecha

nism. As shown by Fichera et al. [25] and Lieuwen et al. [58], characteristics of limit

cycles observed in the laboratory für an unstable combustion regime are strongly influ

enced by non-linear processes saturating the models amplitude.

Premixed combustion systems found in industrial or aeronautics applications involve

a large number of physical processes playing a more or less determinant role für the

overall stability ofcombustion processes. In high pressure systems such as rockets, pres

sure fluctuations from unsteady combustion can directly trigger heat release oscillations

nearly in phase with the pressure wave [110]. In liquid fuel combustion, fluctuations

of pressure or velocity can affect combustion processes by altering the path of the flow

of the injected fluid or by changing the spray break-up process. The resulting change

in combustion rate might be sufficiently large and might occur at the proper time to

drive pressure oscillations [80]. For combustion systems burning gaseous reactants

(usually associated with flowing media), pulsations in suppIy rate, variations of flame

front area, vortex shedding activity ([31],[74],[77],[941), fluctuations of mixing rate

between burnt and unburnt mixtures and periodic composition change ([53], [54],

[59]) have been identified as mechanisms able to initiate thermoacoustic instabilities.

While supply rate oscillations can be partially suppressed or minimized by providing a

large pressure drop through the supply system, vortex shedding activiry is mainly con

trolled by velocity and density profiles at the burner exit [65] as well as flame position

[28]. These characteristics are in most cases directly involved in the flame stabilization

mechanism and thus the room for manoeuvre is limited in technical applications.

Hydrodynamic instabilities ([31],[74],[77],[941) and air-to-fuel modulations

([70], [95]) have been given lots ofattention in the literature as potential candidates for

driving instabilities in various gaseous burner configurations. The driving source and

feedback processes both differ for each mechanism and might exist for confined and

non-confined flames. However, acoustic boundaries of confined flame facilities pas

sively bur selectively modulate the amount ofenergy fed back into the initial perturba

tion and thus modify its growth. An efficient feedback loop only takes place around

discrete frequencies given by acoustic eigenmodes of the combustion chamber. Conse

quently, the frequency of thermoacoustic modes observed for confined systems usually

"clumps" near the natural acoustic frequencies of the system, constituting one of the

few characteristics common to all thermoacoustic instabilities observed in confined

facilities.

Hydrodynamic instabilities in gaseous burners have been extensive1y investigated

experimentally ([31],[74],[77],[94]) and numerically ([2],[24],[47],[105]). For exam-
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pIe, the experimental work ofPoinsot et al. [77] showed that low frequeney instabilities

found in a multiple-flame-holder dump combustor occurred at the aeoustic eigenfre

quencies of the system. Although this frequency did not correspond to the most ampli

fied shear layer instability mode found for non-reacting jets [43], the acoustically

induced velocity fluctuations at the burner exit were sufficient to trigger vortex shed

ding and thus to periodically increase/decrease fine scale mixing between burnt and

unburnt mixrure in the vortices. The large periodic heat release associated with the

burning inside the vortices provided the necessary feedback processes to make the ini

tial pressure perturbation grow further. Similar observations were made by Schadow

and Gutmark in a single dump combustor [94]. In this investigation, vortex merging

during eonveetion from the dump plane to the flame loeation was considered as the

mechanism responsible for the lower frequency of thermoacoustic instability compared

to the preferred mode ofshear layers. Pasehereit et al. [74] measurcd eigenmodes of the

axial velocity perturbation, in a water channel, at the dump plane ofa swirl burner sim

ilar to the one used in the current investigation. They observed three dominant hydro

dynamic modes: an axisymmetric and a helical mode both associated with the jet like

profile (external shear layer) at non dimensional frequencies of 0.58 and 7.7 respec

tively and one helical mode associated with the wake like profile at a non dimensional

frequency of 1.16. These measured frequencies were supported by a linear stability

analysis performed on experimental velocity profiles.

The influence of swirl on oscillations in ducted flames was experimenrally investigated

by Sivasegaram and Whitelaw [101], who systematically studied flames stabilized

behind a disk, a reward-facing step and an annular ring. In the ease where swirl

increased the axial distance over which heat release took place (flame stabilized behind

a disk), oscillations were reduced due to a weaker correlation between fluetuating pres

sure and heat release. On the contrary, swirl shortened the flame length for flames sta

bilized behind a sudden expansion and thus inereased oscillations, while flames behind

the annular ring stayed unchanged. Aerodynamic charaeteristics not only playa deter

minant role in flame stabilization and hydrodynamic stability, but also in spadal dis

persion of equivalence ratio or entropy waves as they are eonvected downstream from

the fuel-oxidizer mixer down to the flame and combustor exit. In this context, Sattel

mayer [92] showed that spatial dispersion of the flow plays a crucial role in equivalence

ratio waves.

The well-known Kelvin-Helmholtz like instability, associated with a periodic redistri

bution of vorticity in shear layers, is not the only flow-driven process able to induce

periodic variations of the local mixture composition. The flow pattern in swirling flows

often exhibits the three-dimensional time dependent instability ealled the Precessing

Vortex Core (PVC) ([22],[26],[27]). The PVC phenomena observed in flows with suf-
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ficient swirl to induce vortex breakdown [22], generating back flows responsible for

flame stabilization. The PVC is the consequence of a slight deviation between the axis

of the central recirculation zone and the geometrical axis, inducing the precessing

motion of the recirculation zone around the axis of symmetry. The normalized fre

quency of the precessing vortex core is a function of swirl number and is of the order

of 0.6 for swir! numbers similar to those in the current investigation.

On one hand, lean premixed combustion offers the advantage oflow NOx emissions

but, on the other hand, is highly sensitive to variations in equivalence ratio of the mix

ture that enters the combustion chamber. The response of the reaction rate to mixture

fluctuations, especially for systems dose to the lean extinction limit, is significant and

may lead to periodic extinction ofcombustion processes in extreme cases. Such mixture

modulations can be induced by interactions of pressure and flow oscillations with the

reactant supply rate. The fuel concentration perturbations are formed near the fuel

injector and are convected by the mean flow to the flame where they produce large heat

release oscillations. The dominant characteristic time associated with this mechanism

is the convective time from thc point of formation of the mixture to the point where it

is consumed at the flame. Ir can be shown that instabilities take place when the ratio of

this convective time to the period of the instability equals a constant specific to the

combustor design ([57], [59]).

Apart from the well-known equivalence ratio fluctuations and vortex shcdding activi

ties, turbulent flame speed fluctuations mayaiso cause heat release oscillations. Acous

tic fluctuations may cause periodic changes of turbulent intensity which strongly affeet

the turbulent flame speed and thus induce reaction rate oscillations able to initiate ther

moacoustic instabilities. This assumption was tested in an acoustic network model

based on transfer rnatrices and compared with experimental data gathered for a

premixed mode of combustion (no equivalence ratio oscillations) and showed very

good agreement [95].

Shear driven instabilities and mixture modulations can cocxist simultaneously in con

tinuous combustion systems, leading to distinct modes of instabilities distributed over

a wide range of frequcncies (from hundreds to several thousands Hertz) monopolizing

most of the acoustic energy. Physical and chemical key parameters of such aerothermo

chemical systems are strongly coupled and thermoacoustic modes are saturated imme

diately after flame ignition or after a slight change of one of the parameters.
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2.5. Control of combustion instabilities

In recent years, there has been considerable activity addressing the control of thermoa

coustic instabilities. The research effort, throughout investigations carried out on lab

scale experiments and the succeeding theoretical analysis, has shown the potential to

damp or even to control combustion oseillations. In principle, two main categories of

the control of thermoacoustic instabilities exist in gas turbine combustors. The passive

control strategy is widely used in almost every industrial combustor compared to the

active control techniques.

Since acoustic wave propagation is part of the feedback mechanism involved in ther

moacoustic instabilities, passive control designs resort often to modiEy the resonant

system of the combustor [80]. Baffles, mufflers, Helmholtz resonators [8], acoustic

liners and perforated plates were mounted at the combustar to change the boundary

conditions and to damp acoustic attributes of the system. This design changes of the

combustor result in a continuous combustion less prane to thermoacoustic instabili

ties. However, in general passive control does not provide a means far controlling these

instabilities due to the multiple number of modes that may be excited within the com

bustor at different operating conditions. Since passive control methods are optimised

for speeific frequencies and thus, for specific operating conditions as weH, the applied

stabilizing concept shows a good performance for these design points only. In contrary,

the passive control scheme is not able to wipe the oscillations out of the combustor for

conditions not considered during the development time. This costly dry and error

within the layout design and the missing adaption mechanism for any unforeseen event

are major drawbacks of passive contral strategies.

In comrary, control strategies using an actively acruation system to stabilize the com

bustion were able to suppress thermoacoustic instabilities over a wide range offrequen

eies and afford a better manageability of the combustion pracess. The control concept

has to provide a robust operation of the combustor within several operating conditions

(load, power density, transient operation, etc.), changed boundary conditions (wark

environment, fuel composition, etc.) and any problems stemmed from ageing effects

of the combustor and the surrounding components. Far these purposes, feedback con

tral is the basic recommended way to contral dynamic systems and its long-term

changes in a sufficient way. This contraI strategy has been implemented in countless

applications in almost every technical domain. Far the field ofcombustion instabilities,

the term Active Combustion Contral (ACC) is widely used. Extensive literature on

feedback contral of combustion instabilities exists and is already exquisitly classified in

the reviews by Docquier and Cande! [18], Candel [14], McManus et al. [62] and

Schadow and Gutmark [94] as weH as by Dowling and Morgans [19].
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Pressure transducers, located at a sensitive position of the combustion chamber as well

as OH and/or CH chemiluminesence detectors are commonly used as monitoring

devices of the combustion process and basically serve as possible input signals for the

feedback controller. Although it is important for the controller to know the actual state

of the combustion system (any dynamical information sufficiently characterizing the

actual state), the detection component itself seems not to be the bottleneck of the con

trol system. Pressure transducers and chemiluminescence detectors are accurate, pro

vide a high frequeney response and are applicable even in the rough environments of

gas turbine combustars. More deciding far the overall performance of the controller is

its actuation part. Even having the best detection device and controller algorithm avail

able, the control system will fail without an actuator providing sufficient control

authority along with minimised time delays to force the combustion process.

Although the development of controller-oriented models and the controller design

itself are beyond the scope of the current work, the investigation of Annaswamy and

Ghoniem [3], Campos-Delgado et. al. [13], Schuermans [96], and Riley et. al. [90]

must be mentioned as examples of today's control approaches related to lean premixed

combustion.

Any strategy of an actuator has to break apart the feedback loop of mechanisms affeet

ing combustion instabilities (See Figure 2.3). In principle, four types ofacwatars, more

or less effective, exist to prise the loop open:

The first type of actuator used for active combustion control is adapted from the pas

sive control strategies and similarly zero in on the modification of acoustic attributes of

the combustor. The geometry of Helmholtz resonators, quarterwave wbes and/or

boundary conditions of the in/oudet flow can be dynamically changed to tune the fre

quency range where they are absorbing acoustic oscillations. Although the dynamic fre

quency response of such actuators is permitted to be low (a few Hz will fully suffice to

adjust the geometry of resonators), the implementation into real applications is diffi

cult due to a low robustness (in a mechanical sense) as weIl as the enlarged space

requirements of this resonators, especially to damp acoustic oscillations at lower fre

quenCles.

A second type of actuator is intervening in the identical phenomena involved in the

feedback mechanism of thermoacoustic instabilities as the previous type of acwator.

Loudspeakers, primarily not designed far the changing of the boundary conditions,

interfere direcdy with the acoustic field establishing in the combustion chamber. The

active control of combustion instabilities by speaker actuation has been reported by

Lang et al. [51], Campos-Delgado et al. [12], Schuermans ([96], [97]), Paschereit et al.

[73] and by Niederberger ([68], [69]) for the adapted use within for thc current test
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rig. (See Dowling and Morgans [l9] for a complete review of active control designs).

Typical frequency responses of loudspeakers (broadband) cover the entire audible

range from 20[Hz] ro 20[kHz] . However, a typical unstable combustion system exhib

its the first longitudinal mode in the frequency range of 100 - 500[Hz] (depending on

the geometrie scale ofthe combustion chamber). So, loudspeakers adapted for combus

tion control are large woofers. The necessary space and size, the lacking robustness in

the combustion environment (not in a control sense) and the small control authority

due ro the lack of inductable acoustic power into the combustion system, still avoid an

application under real gas turbine conditions.

A thirdactuator strategy focuses on the possibility to modulate the flow characteristics

before or while it enters the combustor or at least directly within the combustion cham

ber itself. The manipulation of the flow dynamics, e.g. the forcing of the initial shear

layer by velocity perturbations results in small scale vortices and thus in stabilizing the

entire combustion process. The control ofindividual (acoustic) modes within the com

bustion process is difficult since the receptivity of the shear layer is strongly related to

the characteristics of the flow (jet). (See Gutmark for a review of the shear flow modu

lation in combustion control and McManus et al. [63] for the influence of the excita

tion of the shear layer on the combustion performance.)

Another method ofmodulating the flow has recently been presented by Uhm and Ach

arya [l 07]. They have controlled the first longitudinal mode of the combustion insta

bility with an additional highly modulated high-momentum air jet by influencing the

mixing of reactants within the reaction zone of the combustor. Additional investiga

tions showed that by forcing the combustion with a low-frequency modulation (a few

Hz) superimposed on the high-momentum air jet, the instability can be reduced in the

order of one magnitude [108].

The fourth type ofactuators used along with the control ofthermoacoustic instabilities,

is in principle based on an intended perturbation of the fuel rate by the main gas flow

or by a secondary fuel injection to stabilize the heat release rate. Since the heat release

rate and pressure waves are coupled, the frequency response of any fuel actuation

system has to lie within the frequency range of pressure oscillations aimed ro stabilize.

In contrary ro the loudspeakers, fuel actuation is limited in terms of the achievable fre

quency response ofthe gas flow modulation (the typical mechanical frequency response

is < 450 [Hz] ). Even if the modulated flow rate is very small compared ro the main gas

flow, the chemical cnergy released by this perturbed combustion process and the result

ing marginal quota generated by an unsteady, fluctuating heat release and converted to

acoustic energy, is in principle completely sufficient to cope with any acoustic oscilla

tion of a gas turbine combusror.
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Indeed, the secondary fuel injection sounds promising - but, there is a catch in it. The

fuel actuator and the role of the position of the fuel injection are deciding for the overall

performance of the control strategy applied for premixed combustion systems. If the

secondary fuel is directly injected in the burning zone thus minimizing a convective

time lag and maintaining a fast actuation response by the heat release, the risk of an

insufficient mixture of the oxidant and the reactant readily causes a significant rise of

the nitrogen oxide emissions and in the worst case, due to a locally changed reaction

zone structure to a partially "diffusion-type", produces even soot in the exhaust emis

sion. In contrary, injecting the secondary gas flow in a zone upstream of the burner,

guarantees a good mixing of the fuel with the oxidant, but increases the transport lag

of the gas modulation and attenuates the modulation, both resulting in a weaker fre

quency response of the actuation system.

Even though many investigations used the secondary fuel injection in their control

concepts, little research has been made with respect to an accurate location of the injec

tion itself and the associated effects (actuator performance versus pollutant emission).

In addition, most actuators use liquid fuels to operate, thus providing an improved fre

quency response compared to gaseous working fuels, the additional effect of atomizing

and evaporating the liquid jet prior to the main reaction zone complicates the develop

ment of an accurate injection position.

Beside the acoustic excitation of the fuel line by loudspeakers, the intended modula

tions of the main or of an additional, secondary fuel flow were primary implemented

by using distinet types of valves. The first valves used for combustion control in tube

combustor were automotive fuel valves exhibiting an unwanted on/off characteristic

(Langhorne et al. [52]). The dissipation within the flow and the mixing process

smoothed most of the square-shaped injection profile, thus acceptable results were

obtained. The design concepts of the subsequent investigations were realised with sev

eral types of solenoid valves, also exhibiting an on/off characteristic. These outcomes

were generally improved with proportional solenoid valves whereby direct driven valves

(produced by MOOG Inc.) were leading the competition compared with other servo

valves. Servo vaIves are always driven by a (linear) motor whereby the masses of the

moving parts of the motor and the spool are the limiting factor restricting the maximal

frequency response. Additionally used to modulate a flow are piezoelectric stacks

placed in the fuel supply line and varying the outlet area as well as magnetorestrictive

driven valves. Both materials, piezoelectric and magnetorestrictive, though owning an

extraordinary high frequency response, were slow in demand for active combustion

control due to their high voltage requirements and the small and non-linear magnitude

response of the material.
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Table 2.2 summarizes the investigations and recent work done in the field of active

combustion contral and the achieved results of the contral strategy. The listing is

restricted to control applications solely using gaseous fuels and itself chronologically

listed according to the date of publication.

Reference
Working Type of Actuator Peak-Level (p')

Gas Actuator Response Reduction

Neumeier and Zinn [66], 1996
Rocket combustor Magneto-
No emissions measured Methane strictive 400 I Hzi -26 [JB] at 370 IHz]

La<..)' et al., 1998 [50]
Additional air flow modulation CNG Servo 200 IHzi -18 [JB] at 260 [Hzi

Seume et al. [100] (1998)
Hermann et al. [39J (1999)
Modulatedpilot flame (diffUsion)
Fult seale applieation: Servo
Siemens Vx4.3A and other GTS CNG (MOOG) 350 [Hz] -20IJB] at 145 [Hz]

Richardsetal. [85], 1999
Low-frequency modulation CNG Solenoid 20 [Hz] -11 IJB] at 300 [Hz]

Paschereit et al. [72], 1999
Emission + OH measurements
Atmospherie test rig 0/a Servo -20 IdRI at
Alstom EV17 stage CNG (MOOG) 350 [Hzi 0.54< St< 0.70

Sattinger et al. [93J(Zinn), 2000
No emissions measured Magneto-
High pressure drop aeross valve Methane strictive 400 I Hz! -6 [JB] at 230 IHz!

Evesque et al. [23] (Dowling) 2004
Atmospherie test rig 0/a Servo not stated
Rolls-RoJee RB211-DLE GT stage Ethylene (MOOG) 3501Hz] 2031Hz]

Riley et al. [90] (Dowling) 2004 Servo
Similar rig like Evesque et al. [23} Ethylene (MOOG) 350 [Hzi -30 [JB] at 203 [Hz!

Auer et al. [4] (Sattelmayer), 2005 Servo
No results 0/ACC-tests publishedJet eNG (MOOG) 450 [Hz] -

Table 2.2. Summary of recent literature of active contral systems using a modulated gas flow to
contral instabilities in GT and GT-like combustors
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3 Research Approach

In this chapter, the general setup ofthe atmospheric test facility together with some fig

ures of merit of the apparatus used for most of the operating conditions will be pre

sented. Those special experimental configurations concerning individual experiments

will be introduced in the corresponding chapters.

3.1. Test facility

3.1.1. The atmospheric gas turbine combustor test facility

The atmospheric test facility used in the currcnt work is shown in Figure 3.1. It con

sisted of a single swirl burner (ALSTOM EV5) of 30 to 75[kW] thermal power react

ing upwardly in a lean premixed mode. Thc experimental swirl-inducing burner

consisted of two slightly shifted half-cones with an estimated swirl number of 0.7 for

the operating conditions in the current work. Under the effect of swirling flow, a cen

tral recirculation zone was established in the wake-like region stabilizing the flame dose

to the burner exit (a form ofvortex breakdown). In addition, a second concentric rccir

culation zone was formed downward of the backward-facing step. The Reynolds

number based on the average velocity at the burner exit, the bUfner diameter and the

temperature-corrected viscosity of air ranged from 27000 to 42000.

The natural gas and heated air mixed upstream of a flow conditioning section fitted

with honeycombs and fine mesh screens to reduce the scale of the free stream turbu

lence. A plenum chamber was located upstream of the burner. The water-cooled com

bustion chamber, which area was 1.3 time larger than the upstream duct, had one large

quartz window for direct observation of thc flame and two small side windows enabling

a good optical access for laser based diagnostics. Finally, the exhaust duct was placed

downstream of the open end of the combustion chamber in order to ensure atmos

pheric pressure in the combustion chamber.

Both, the seetion upstream of the burner and the combustion chamber were equipped

with free field condenser microphones for acoustic measurements in the unreactive and
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1 Exhaust gas pipe
2 Thermocouple
3 Adjustable temperature controller
4 Exhaust gas cooler
5 Gathering hood
6 Gas detectors
7 Main control unit of the test rig
8 Host computer
9 Target computer

10 Wiring connector block
11 Free field 1/4" microphone
12 Loudspeaker
13 Thermocouple
14 Open access
15 Cooling water unit
16 Cooling jacket of the combustion chamber
17 Tempered holder for a microphone
18 Biaxial optical access
19 Ignition torch

20 Gas injector
21 ALSTOM EV5 burner
22 Flashback arrester
23 Flow straightener
24 Flow meter and pressure reduction valve
25 Air-gas mixer
26 Flow meter and Flow Controller
27 Magnetic safety valve
28 2-stage natural gas regulator
29 Compressed natural gas (CNG)
30 Nitrogen
31 Water temperature controller unit
32 Temperature controller for the air heather
33 Air heather
34 Magnetic valve
35 Flow meter
36 Swing type check valve
37 Air blower & fan

Figure 3.1. Experimental configuration of the gas turbine combustor test rig
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reactive flows. In addition, the upstream section of the burner and the combustion

chamber were equipped with loudspeakers for acoustic excitation of the flow necessary

for acoustic transfer function measurements. Finally, a convergent quartz lens, a

narrow pass-band filter (centred at 31O[nm]) and a photomultiplier (Hamamatsu,

H5783-03) were aligned in front of the quartz window to record OH -chemilumines

cence of the flame on the axis of symmetry one diameter downstream of the burner. A

more specified characterization of the optical measurement setup is given in

Chapter 3.4.

Though the test rig can be fired with different sarts of gaseous fuds, the fuel used

within this work has been restricted to compressed natural gas (CNG). Table 3.1 lists

the analyzed chemical composition of the utilized natural gas. The regulator (5herex),

reducing the gas pressure, is water heated, capable of accepting varying pressures of the

CNG gas botdes (250 ~ 20[bar]) and of reducing the gas pressure to the working pres

sure (1.48[ bar]) of the mass flow controller (Brooks 58535). The natural gas entered

the mixing device at ambient pressure and delivered volume flow rates from

0- 300[Nil min] . The air mass flow rate was generated with a double staged side chan

nel compressor (Rietschle, 5HH505) coupled to a volume flow meter (Brooks 58635,

0- 2500[NlImin]).

Element mean lower limit upper limit

Carbon dioxide CO2 Vol. ~ % 1.136 0.90 1.44

Nitrogen N 2 Vol. - % 1.763 1.73 2.19

Methane CH Vol. - % 90.74 89.03 91.894

Ethane C2H6 Vol. - % 4.829 3.84 5.34

Propane C"Hs Vol. ~ % 1.096 0.99 1.32

i-Butane i-C4 H IO Vol. ~ % 0.194 0.13 0.23

n -Butane n-C4H IO Vol. ~ % 0.304 0.17 0.42

i-Pentane i-CSH 12 Vol. - % 0.04 - -

n-Pentane n-CSH 12 Vol. - % 0.04 - -

Hexane C6H 14 Vol. - % 0.05 - -

Total sulfur S mg/Nm
J

1 0.1 1.9

Oxygen, hydrogen, 02' H, Vol. ~ % 0 - -
helium and water He,

H2 0

Table 3.1. Chemical composition of the compressed natural gas (eNG) and measured limits of
the gas composition during the measurement period (Jan. 2003- Mar. 2005)
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The mixture temperature, produced by an electrical air-heater (Leister 10000HT,
15[kW]) has been controlled by a digital PID controller combined with a thermocou

pIe placed in the free stream a few centimetres upstream of the swirl burner.

Air and fuel flow rates, temperatures at various locations and static pressure signals were

obtained with a fast multiplexed data acquisition device (NI PCI 6071 E) and all set

points of the control system of the test rig were set with a current and voltage output

device (NI PCI 6704). These two devices were integrated in a computer running with

Windows XP and the data acquisition along with the control program of the test bed

has been implemented in Matlab (Matlab R13, Data Acquisition Toolbox 1.6). A

detached measuring device was assembled with a simultaneous sampie and hold board

with eight differential channels (UEI PD1-MFS-8-lM/14). Aresolution of 14 bit and

(for this device) a rather low sampling frequency of 30 [kHz] per acquisition channel

ensured sufficient time for the instrumentation amplifier to settle. This configuration

allowed an accurate data acquisition with a negligible cross-talk and was primarily used

to measure dynamic pressure signals (microphones).

A probe head, placed at the open end of the combustion chamber was used to take a

sampie of the exhaust gases. Emission components such as CO, CO2 , UHC, NOx and

02 were measured with a Pierburg AMA1000 emissions analysis system (Table 3.1).

Species Type Measuring principle Relative errar

Carbon monoxide CO
Rosemount, dry

2%-RS value
BINOS 1001 NDIR

Carbon dioxide CO2

Rosemount, dry
2%-RS value

BINOS 1001 NDIR

Pierburg, wet
Unburned hydracarbons UHC 1%-RS value

PM-lOOO FID

Pierburg, wet
Nitrogen oxide NOx 2%-RS value

PM-1000 CLD

Oxygen 02
Rosemount, dry

1%-RS value
BINOS 1001 MPA

Table 3.2. Pierburg AMA1000 emissions analysis system
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3.1.2. High speed fud actuation

For the control and suppression of the combustion instabilities, a secondary fuel injec

tion strategy has been used to reduce the magnitude of these oscillarions. On rhe basis

ofthe geometry given by the combustion chamber the first longitudinal mode (quarter

wave mode) could rough!y be estimated within the range of 250 ± 150[Hz] (For an in

depth frequency analysis of the comhustion chambcr, consuit the chaptcr "Eigenmode

analysis of thc combustion chamber" on page 51).

However, in many situations, a feedback control strategy requires a mostly linear fre

quency response characteristic and arcsonant frequency of the actuator several times

higher than the characteristic frequcncy of the focused system (here: the combustor).

State of the art servovalves were out of the quesrion to fulfil this basic reqllirement due

to the slow mechanical response. Therefore, a solution with a prototype fuel actuator

originally developed for a common-rail diesel fi/el injection system has becn designed.

This injection valve was adapted to gaseous fuels and kindly provided for the current

work by M OOG Japan Ltd. [104].

The basic design concept of the valve is a tandem arrayed actuation module consisting

of two sets of three giant magnetostrictive rods enclosed by a coil to prodllce a magnetic

field to excite an elongation of thc tandem array. The two sets of these rods are coupled

serially in a Z-shapcd holder to e1iminate the thermal drift and to double the actuator

stroke to maximum of 50[llm] (Figure 3.2).

1 Rod holder
2 Output shaft bore
3 Giant-magnetostrictive material

Figure 3.2. Design cancept (Ieft) of the Giant-Magnetostrictive Actuator (GMA) and an image oE
the camplcte valve (right)

In contrary to regular common-raiI diesel injectors, the giant-magnetostrictive actuator

is capable of conrinuously modulating the fo/ward and the backward stroke and thcre

fore, of permitting sinusoidal injection profiles. In Chapter 6, the injection strategy is

described and transfer functions betwecn the excitation signal and the stroke response

and between the excitation and the amplitude of the modulated mass flow rate are
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measured. For selected operating conditions only, the modulation ofan acetone doped
mass flow rate arriving at the reaction zone due to the excitation amplitude of the

MOOG valve is additionally shown.

Table 3.3 lists a summary of the technical design specifications of this prototype.

Specification

Working fluid Natural gas

Norm pressure across the valve, I'1PtJalve, norm 2.4 [bar]

Standard mass flow rate at fnvalve, norm and full strake 1[gis]

Modulation (normal closed) 0-100%

Target resonance frequency !res 1 - 1.5[kHz]

Operating temperature 293 -473[K]

Strake displacement sensor (details: Chapter A.l.l) AEC-5503A / PU-03A

High precision power amplifier (details: Chapter A.l.2) NF 4505

Table 3.3. Technical specifications of the Giant-Magnetostrictive Actuator (GMA) prototype
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3.2. Methodology

The experimental approach consisted in a systematic investigation of the qualitative

(visual) and quantitative (acoustic) flame characteristics in the parameter space defined

by the air/fuel equivalence ratio Aafr , the mixture preheat temperature Tmix and the air

mass flow rate mair for two different lengths of the combustion chamher. The ohjective

of this parametric study was threefold: firstly, it aimed at identifying regions in the

Aalr -, T mix - and mair-phase space of stahle and unstable flames; secondly, this investi

gation provided information such as lean extinction limits and qualitative flame shapes

and heights; finally, the frequency content of unstable regimes was analyzed. Measure

ments in the current work comprised flames with air/fuel equivalence ratios from

1.75 - 3.25[-], mixture preheat temperatures ranging from 500 to 750[K] , total mass

flow rates from 30 to 46 [gi s] and combustion chamber lengths of 0.375 and 0.750[m] .

A typical measurement was first initiated by setting the preheat temperature, the total

mass flow rate and the air/fuel equivalence ratio to the previously measured lean extinc

tion limit for that combustion chamber length. The air/fuel equivalence ratio was then

continuously decreased down to the rich limit by steps of dAafr= 0.05 [-] (the total mass

flow rate and the mixrure temperature were kept constant). The mixture preheat tem

perature was then increased (steps of d T mix= 25[K]) and the procedure was repeated

for the entire range of air/fuel equivalence ratios within the temperature-dependent

lean and rich limits. Measurements were finaBy reconducted for the range of desired

mass flow rates (steps of drhair=2[gls]) and for both combustion chamber length.

When combustor operating conditions were changed, new data were typically recorded

several minutes after the new condition was set, in order to let the combustor reach a

steady operating temperature. At every operating point located inside of the described

parameter mesh, a fast sampled and highly accurate data set consisting of four dynamic

pressure signals (microphones) and one photomultiplier signal was logged. In parallel,

additional data have been recorded, which were composed of two static pressure probe

signals (averaged over the acquisition time), of the air and fuel mass flow rates, of five

temperatures measured up- and downstream of the flame, of aB analyzed emissions as

weH as of all set points used to control the test rig. All signals were acquired during 10

seconds for each operating condition. The measurements were tested for hysteresis and

the results showed only negligible effects with a good repeatability.
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3.3. Measurement techniques

3.3.1. Pressure transducers

94 Free field condenser microphones

Figure 3.3. Dimensioned drawing

Possible variations of this setup are introduced in the

text when they appear and, in order to simplify mat

ters, the following abbreviations are introduced for the

different microphone positions: MIC 1 stands for the

microphone number one, located 295[mm] down-

The measuring chain to obtain high level and high fre

quency measurements ofdynamic pressures consists of

fOUf free-field l;4-inch microphone (Brüel&Kjxr,

Type 4939), four Falcon range l;4-inch microphone

preamplifiers (Brüel&Kjxr, Type 2670) and one 4

channel microphone power supply (Brüel&Kjxr,

Type 2829). Technical specifications, such as dynamic

ranges, free-field frequency responses and polarization

etc. of the acoustic equipment are listed in the subsec

tions of the appendix "Dynamic pressure measuring

devices" on page 162f. Despite the fact that micro

phone heads are optimised to withstand rough envi

ronments and are capable of working at temperatures

up to 423 [K] ; it was inevitable to cool the microphone

and preamplifier to prevent an overheating. To avoid

condensation of combustion products on the sensor

while keeping the microphones temperature similar

for all measurements, thc microphones were perma

nently maintained at a temperature of 348[K]

(75[OC]).

Furthermore, each microphone was calibrated at its

temperature of use with an electronic sound level cali

brator providing two distinet sound pressure levels at

a calibration frequency of 1[kHz] (Brüel&Kjxr, Type

4231). Figure 3.3 shows a dimensioned drawing ofthe

atmospheric combustor test rig. Although even more

holders exist to attach microphones at the combustion

chamber, four locations have been selected as a base

line setup for the current investigation.
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stream of the burner exit, MIC2 for microphone no.2, nearby the burner exit dose to

the reaction zone and MIC3 and MIC4 for the microphones placed upstream prior to

the EV5 combustor.

Static pressure prohes

Two static pressure probes were located up- and downstream of the burner in order to

measure the pressure drop across the combustor and the reaction zone (flame). The

pressure transmitter located dose-by the burner (Sensortechnics, BT2005G4A) meas

ured the absolute pressure of the upstream chamber within a range of°-5[bar]. The

second device (Sensorrechnics, 423SCOID-PCB) qualified to rneasure differential

pressures, induded two sensor heads positioned before and after the bUfner. This gauge

has been designed for operating pressures between °and ±68.94[ mbar] .

3.4. Optical measurement techniques

In order to study the dynamics ofa combustion chamber, techniques to visualize com

bustion processes and their response to oscillating pressure fields, etc. are needed to

evaluate stability characteristics of the combustion system. The visualization methods

used to perform these measurernents are far-infrared (FIR) absorption, chernilumines

cence and Planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) diagnostics. There has been an

extensive amount ofwork done with non-intrusive imaging in the field of combustion.

Gaydon [30] and Eckbreth [21] within their fundamental books and Daily [17],

Hanson et al. [36] and Kohse-Häinghaus [49] are giving excellent reviews of these

imaging techniques related to combustion applications.

For atoms as weIl as for moleeules exists a characteristic set of energy levels (states).

However, for diatomic molecules, energy could be simplified as the surn of different

types of motion of the electrons in the elecrron shcath ofatoms: the first level ofenergy

arises from the orbiting and spin ofelectrons (EJ, a second from the vibration (Ev ) and

a third originates from the rotation (Er>. The spcctroscopic terrninology uses its own

symbolism to formalise this total sum of energy of the moleeule:

(3.1)

G(v) indicates the vibration energy, where v = 0, 1,2, ... is the vibrational quantum

number and F(J) stands similar for thc rotational energy and ] for the rotational quan

tum number. The quantum state itself is described with A, Sand L:

A: Axial orbital angular momentum quantum number (values: 0, 1,2, ... and greek
lettcrs instead of arabic numbers are used especially along with simple atoms:
O=>L; l=>TI; 2=>~; 3=><1>; ... );

S: Total electron spin quantum number (values: 0,0.5, 1, 1.5,2, ... )
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Figure 3.4. Energy level diagram far OH.

Optical measurement techniques

E: Axial spin quantum number (values: -5,- 5 + 1, ... ,5 - 1, S)
2 _ 4 1 Electronic potentials The molecular energy state as well as the
1: n 2 Vibrational states .. L h

3 Rotational states tranSitlQn trom one state to anot er state
can be represented graphically (Figure 3.4).

Excited State The n and 1: -lines are plotted energy levels
in terms of the electronic potential func

tion. The variable A indicates an excited

state, e.g. A
2L, in contrary variable X

Ground State
denotes a ground state. 4L , 2L· and the 4n _
lines are examples of electronic configura

tions resulting in unstable potentials, called

predissociative states. Horizontal lines on

each potential are showing vibrational

states with their corresponding vibrational

quantum number Y ;:;:; 0, 1,2, ... , where the superimposed thinner lines mark rota

tional states (the rotational quantum numbers ofJ are not shown). In molecules with

more than two atoms, the complexity of the electron sheath increases incisively and the

structure as weIl as the spectral properties of the molecules need a characterisation in
more detail ([17], [49]).

Furthermore, when a transition arises from a lower electronic state to a higher state, a

quantum of radiant energy (a photon) is emitted. This radiative process coming from

the photon radiation due to transitions of the electrons between the different states,

include absorption, induced emission and spontaneous emissions. The release of

energy by a photon is given by

h·cE;:;:; h·y;:;:;-
A

(3.2)

Figure 3.5 summarizes the distinet processes of absorbing and emitting photons. Due

to the fact that not all transitions are allowed and selection rules exist, the photon are

absorbed and emitted only for specific wavelengths. The emitted light has a narrow,

sharp wavelength originating from a single transition of a quantum state at the same

(resonant fluorescence) or at a different frequency as the absorbed photon or exhibits a

wider broadband radiation if several states are involved. Therefore, the wavelength and

intensity of the light provides characteristic information of the emitting species. This

process of absorption followed by light emission is commonly named fluorescence.

Ifa transition from a lower to higher state is promoted by a chemical reaction, the term

chemiluminescence is uscd instead of fluorescence (spontaneous emission). Beside

photon absorption and chemical processes, photons might be released by heating the
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species, by electron bombardments and molecule collisions. Molecules, raised to higher

energy state may dissociate, e.g. if the OH radical is excited to a 4L state, and return to

lower energy state via a non-radiative mechanism, such as collisional quenching or

intersystem crossing [36].

Absorption

hv
hv

hv

Induced
Emission

hv

Spontaneous
Emission

Figure 3.5. The Einstein radiarive process of a two state system[17].

3.4.1. Chemiluminescence of the OH radical

The experimental simplicity of flame chemiluminescence has set this optical measure

ment technique to a standard for combustion related diagnostic [18]. Radicals such as

CH*, C2 *, cO2 * and OH* are present in the reaction zone and are luminous excited.

The CN* and NO* radicals also radiate, however their luminosity is orders of magni

tude lower, even for rich flames. Figure 3.6 shows the emission spectrum ofapremixed

methane/air flame for the three spectral bands corresponding to OH*, CH* and C2*.

The airlfuel equivalence ratio Aajr has a strong influence of the intensity of the radia

tion signals. The intensity of the light emitted by the CH* and C2* radicals is strong

in stoichiometric to rich conditions and quite weak to marginal for lean operating

points. Unlike these radicals, the emitted radiation from the OH* radical shows a

better characteristic for stoichiometric up to lean equivalence ratios. The emission

spectrum of the OH* radical is based on the transition A
2

L+ ~ rn(O - 0) with a band

head wavelength of 308.9[nm] (Q2) and is usally chosen because it is only little depend

ent on temperature.

The EV5 combustor was solely operated at lean conditions and thcrefore chemilumi

nescence of the OH* radical has been exclusively studied. For this work, chemilumi

nescence of the 0 H radical can be categorized into two groups: measurements using a

single photosensor module obtaining an spatially averaged signal of the reaction zone

and a two dimensional imaging technique.
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3.4.1.1. Photosensor module

A photosensor module, including a photomultiplier tube (PMT) and a high voltage

power supply, has been used. The luminosity of the flame was collected with a conver

gent quartz lens and led through an optical narrow pass-band filter centred at 31O[nm]

following a photosensor module (Hamamatsu H5783-03). The photo current from

the photomultiplier tube was monitored as the voltage drops across a lOO-kV load

resistor, which was lowpass filtered and amplified. (See Chapter A.l.4 for technical

specifications) .

Compared to imaging techniques, the photosensor module has the drawback to obtain

only integrated one-dimensional information. Hence, the advantage ofPMTs ofdeliv

ering a continuous signal of the combustion process makes it possible to compare the

chemiluminescence signal with dynamic pressure signals.

3.4.1.2. 2-D chemiluminescence ofthe OH radical

For two dimensional measurements, the emittcd light has been collected onto aCharge

Coupled Device (CCD) chip ofa camera to acquire a spatially resolved chemilumines

cence signal. Because of the low intensity of the emitted radiation, thc camera has an

intensified CCD array (ICCD). Similar to the photosensor module, every ICCD

matrix pixel collects the light emitted by the flame only along the optical path ("line of

sight" measurements). On account of this, chemiluminescnce measurements cannot

capture fine structures or evcn the situation at different (x, y)-levels (z being the axis of

observation) in the flame, since the signal is integrated through the depth of the flame.

500

-:-400::J

::S
Z,300
·in
c:
.$
-=200

305310315320325 ...... 420 425 430 435 440 ...... 505510515520525
Wavelength (nm)

Figure 3.6. Spectral bands for apremixed methane/air flame at ~p_ = O.9[ -1 and atmospheric
conditions. The spectra is recorded with a CHROMEX grating spectrograph [18].
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Another disadvantage of chemiluminescence is that the signal strength is several orders

of magnitude lower than Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF). This will decrease the tem

poral resolution of measurements, since longer integration times are required to obtain

sufflcient signal strength. N evertheless, chem iluminescence measurements are much

more convenient to apply since they do not require a costly light source (e.g. laser) and

they can be acquired not only phase-Iocked, but rather continuously, ifa fast camera is

availablc.

Optical arrangement

The intensifted CCD camera was alined in front of the main window (fused silica) of

the combustion chamber (See Figure 3.7). The ICCD camera (DiCAM Pro) has a res

olution of 1280 x 1024 pixel (SVGA), a 12 bit dynamic range and the possibility to

change the exposure time between 5[m] and 10001sl. The photocathode S20 has a

detection range from 170[nm] up to 6801 tJrn land a peak wavelength at 430[nrn I pro

viding an excellent spectral sensitivity within the UV range.

The fused silica objective is a tailor-made product with a luminous intensity (candle

power) of[/2 and f(xallength of 100[mm]. A WG305 long pass and a bandpass filter

with a center frequency of 31O[nrnl (FWHM = 11 ± 2[nm]) were placed on the objec

tive to prevent illumination at other wavelengths not emitted by the

A
2
I+ ~ XrI(O - 0) transition (Q2 bandhead).

-
i Triggering unit & PC
2 UV main window
3 Combu;3tion chamber
4 Triggering microphone

5 ICCO camera
6 UV objective
7 Passband filter
8 EV5 burner

A

Figure 3.7. Setup tür the OH-Chemiluminesccncc mcasurements
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T riggering configuration

Since phaseaveraged (phase-Iocked) measurements were of interest, a phase reference

signal and the camera have to be synchronized. Microphone No.2 (MIC2) was used as

the reference signalover the emire range of operating conditions. The camera has the

ability to read out eight frames per second and therefore, an additional dead time with

respect to this 8[Hz] has been superimposed on the TTL resulting from the positive

zero crossings of the lowpass filtered pressure signal. This configuration prevented the

camera from apre-trigger before the camera read out the data of the previously

acquired image.

To take images for every 45 degrees (T/8) of the period of the dynamic pressure signal,

a time delay corresponding to the desired phase position has been added to the TTL to

obtain the final trigger signal ö«t>trig' At all of the 45 degree phase steps, the camera

acquired 140 images with an exposure time of 400 [Ils] . The relative timing needed for

the synchronization was implemented with a Stanford DG535, 4-channel digital

delay/puls generator.

p'

TTL .. .razsmg zero croHtng
I

t I
pha.<e I

öet> trig

Camera tgate

Camera readout

Figure 3.8. Triggering configuration for the chemiluminescence measurements

3.4.2. OH-Laser Induced Fluorescence

Planar Laser Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) measurements are able to capture fine struc

tures in the flame, where chemiluminescence measuremems cannor. PLIF images are

taken on a specific vertical plane where the species of the flame are excited by the laser

sheet. Combined with a shorter integration time to obtain an image (temporal resolu

tion), PLIF has an excellent spacial resolution. Laser induced fluorescence is spomane

ous emission following an absorption event from a molecular tracer excited by laser
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radiation. The tracer can be naturally occurring (e.g. OH, CH, CH2 , C2 ' CN, NO,

N02 , HCO and CH3° in flames) or seeded into the flow (e.g. acetone). A portion of

the tracer moleeules absorbs the incident photon bringing the atom to an excited state.

Is such astate unstable, then another photon is spontaneously emitted with a charac

teristic wavelength.

In addition, a collision can populate adjacent states resulting in fluorescence from states

dose to the excited states. This observed LIF spectrum depends not only on the selected

tracer but also on the individual line transition probability, the population of the

excited quantum states that are emitting photons and the line shapes of the individual

transitions. Within this work, mainly the A
2
L+ --7 rn( 1- 0) band of thc OH* radical

was excited via the Ql(8) transition at 283.55[nm]. Therefore, stimulated emission of

the OH* was selected to detect in the (1 - 1) vibrational band at 312.2[nm].

Optical arrangement

To generate the UV beam at an excitation wavelength of 283.55[nm] , a frequency dou

bled, YAG pumped dye laser system was used. The pumping source, a pulsed Nd:YAG

laser is asolid state laser (Quantel, YG981A-20) with a wavelength of 532[nm] (fun

damental wavelength of 1064[nm]) and operates at rate of 20[Hz] (pulsed energy of

600[mj]). The standard oscillator of the dye laser (Quantel TDL50; dye: Rhodamine

6G) gives a 0.08[cm-I] line width at 560[nm]. Using the UV extension module, a spec

tral range of 360 - 420[nm] is tunable wirh minimal wavelength displacement of

0.25 [pm] . At the exit of the dye laser, the UV beam had a diameter ofless than 5[mm]

and pulse duration shorter than lO[ns].

The dye laser beam was adjusted with two mirrors and lined up with respect to the gas

turbine combustor (See Figure 3.9). A lens aperture prevented unintentional reflec

tions and thereafter, the beam was formed to a laser sheet with three lenses achieved by

a plan-concave lens (focal length f = -50[mm]) sprcading the beam in a horizontal

plane, by a plan-convex lens ([ = 100[mm]) focusing the beam into a vertical sheet and

finally by a cylindricallens (f = -200[mm]) correcting the divergence of the laser sheet.

The thickness of the laser sheet across the measurement seetion was abollt 500[llm] at

a height of the sheet of 80[mm]. To determine the absorption, the shot-to-shot varia

tions of the laser intensity and the laser sheet inhomogeneity, the profile of the laser

sheet has been recorded before and after the measurement section with an additional

CDD camera (PCO Sensicam, 12bit, 1280 x 1024 SVGA). 95% of the light sheet

passed through a beam splitter and entered the reaction zone by a smaller fused silica

window, crossed the flame stabilization zone and left the reaction zone by an additional

window. This laser sheet and the remaining 5% of the sheet reflected by the beam split

ter have been redirected to aseparate screen, where the CCD camera was focused on.
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?
~.

1 Triggering unit & PC
2 Nd-Yag laser
3 Oye laser
4 Sheet forming lenses
5 Beam splitter
6 UV mirror
7 UV main window

8 Gombustion chamber
9 Microphone

10 Glass screen
11 CGO camera
12 Protection shield
13 IGGO camera
14 UV objective
15 Passband filter

Figure 3.9. Seeup für ehe OH-Laser Induced Fluoresccnce measurements

The imaging ofthe reaction zone with the ICCD camera, perpendicular the laser sheet,

and the UV objective were identical to those in the chemiluminescence measurements.

T riggering configuration

Similar to the chemiluminescence triggering setup, the signal from MIC2 was applied

as a reference and a TTL derived from its zero crossings. The Nd:YAG laser showed

the best performance (stability, intensity) at the pulse repetition rate of 20[Hz] . There

fore, an additional time delay has been superimposed on the TTL. After the TTL

showed a raising edge and a trigger occurred, a time delay tphase corresponding to the
desired phase angle has been added. In addition, a dead time of 0.049[s] has been added

to prevent a synchronization of the laser system with a frequency higher than 20[Hz]

(no pre-triggering allowed). The resulting signal Ö<P trig was used to trigger the flash

lamps of the laser Nd:YAG laser. The time delay used by the response of the flash

lamps, the Q-switch and the time till radiation is emitted by the laser was in the order

of magnitude of 580[J.ls]. This small time delay misleadingly seems to be negligible.

But compared to the pulse length of the laser of 20[ns] and the gate width of the cam

eras, an additional time delay tdefay was needed to synchronize both of the cameras to

the laser pulse.
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The gate width of the CDD and the ICCD camera was chosen and minimized to keep

the iris open only during the laser pulse and the resulting fluorescence of the OH* rad

ical. Therefore, the ICCD camera was triggered 180[ns] later than the laser system with

a gate width of 60[ns]. In contrary, the CDD carnera imaging the laser sheet profiles

was used with a gate width of 1[ms] and according to this time scale, no additional time

delay was needed to gather the corresponding laser pulse. Every third laser pulse has

been recorded with the carneras since the frame rate to read data out was not faster than

8 frarnes per second.

p'

TTL .. .ralSmg zero croHmg

~<P .trlg

Laser TjlaJh

Flash response

t I
phase I I

I

I
I I
I

Q switch

Laser pulse

Camera tdelay + tgate

I--_~_..J:'-- ---J '-- ---J '--__---.,._---J

,
I .:.
I tJeldY ::

+-----
I t gdte

Camera readout

Figure 3.10. Triggering configuration for the LIF measurements
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3.4.3. Acetone-Laser Induced Fluorescence

In many studies, acetone has successfully been adopted as a tracer for PLIF [98] since

acetone fluorescence has a linear characteristic with species concentration and laser

power (for isothermal and isobaric flows). Lozano et al. [60] carried out a detailed

investigation of the photophysical properties of acetone and showed the possibility to

measure concentration rates with acetone. Thurber and Hanson [106] extended this

work and explored pressure, temperature and composition effects for three excitation

wavelengths and improved the understanding of the temperature and excitation wave

length dependencies of the fluorescence of acetone.

Acetone (dimethyl ketone, CH3 COCH3 ), liquid at room temperature, has a high

vapour pressure and a low toxicity. These basic properties permit a simple seeding strat

egy and make it possible to seed a gaseous flow at high concentration rates. Further

more, an accessible absorption in the broad spectral range of 225 - 320[nm] (max. at

280[nm]) and fluorescence within the range of 350 - 550[nm] features allow an excel

lent application to PLIF.

Acetone fluorescence measurements have been performed in a similar configuration of

the combustor test rig as previously used along with the OH* PLIF technique. In addi

tion, two measurement setups were built beside this standard configuration. The first

arrangement (Figure 3.11; left) was set by integrating a second optical unit to obtain

an insight into the upstream section of the combustion chamber prior to the EV com

bustor. Acetone was seeded into the natural gas mass flow by bubbling into two serially

arranged baths filled with liquid acetone. The two baths were temperature stabilized at

293 [K] and conrinuously monitored. Assuming a constant vapour pressure at the top

of the final bath equal to the saturation pressure, the concentration ofacetone was only

influenced by the natural gas flow rates through the baths. The second, additional con

figuration (Figure 3.11; right) beside the standard setup was used to determine the

range offrequencies where modulated injection rates ofthe high speed fuel actuator are

possible. The gas flow through the valve was therefore seeded with acetone and conrin

uously injected as a modulated free jet imo ambient conditions.

Optical arrangement

The laser system, including the excitation wavelength, the laser sheet generation, the

detection devices (cameras and objectives) and the triggering scheme, was used in a

similar manner as described in Chapter 3.4.2. The fluorescence of acetone was col

lected with the previously described ICCD camera with two different filters in front in

order to prevent penetration ofwavelengths outside the desired fluorescence spectrum

of acetone (shortpass filter: Schott BG39, longpass filter: Schott WG335).
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2

1
- 1 UV upstream window

11
2 UV main window

I 3 Microphone
4 Laser sheet

1

1 Gathering hood

11
2 Free jet (test section)
3 Actuator (valve)
4 Laser sheet

Figure 3.11. The upstream configuration (left) and the actuator test bench (right) for acetone PUF
measurements.

3.4.4. Methane absorption measurement technique

Laser absorption is one of the most common optical techniques due 10 its simple

instrumentation and data evaluation ([20], [33], [49] and [54]). Radicals detectable

with an adequate sensitivity and accuracy include Neo, NH, CH, NHz, CN and CH:,'

where this work focuses on the absorption of the C - H stretching band of hydrocar

bons (mainly those of CH4 ). Beer's law describes the decrease of the intensity due 10

absorption of monochromatic light:

I -I. -(lcAl
- 0 e (3.3)

The incident intensity In is exponentially reduced along the laser beam path I to the

resulting intensity i at the detector. kx is the frequeney-dependent absorption coeffi

cient of the species x, whereas Cx stands for the concentration. Beer's law indicates a

severe drawback of absorption techniques based on the fact that a spatial resolution of

concentrations along the beam is rather impossible without specific assumtions due to

the line of sight character of this measurement technique. In the near infrared spec

trum, the transition of the v 3(P7) line of methane has been determined by high reso

lution infrared absorption spectroscopy and demonstrated an excellent capability to

absorb the 3.39[llm] He~Ne laser line by showing a weak dependency on temperature

variations up to 1500[K] [61].

Optical arrangement

The incident wavelength was generated with a eylindrical helium neon laser head

(Research Electro-Optics, Inc.; REO LHIP-0201-339) emitting infrared radiation at a
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wavelength of 3.39[llm] with 2.0[m W]. The diameter of the beam at the output of the

laser was 2.03[mm] and the beam divergence specified by the manufacturer is given

with 2.13 [mrad] .To monitor the laser power variations, an indium arsenide infrared

photovoltaic detector has been used. This thermoelectrical cooled sensor (PVI-2TE

InAs) has a response time smaller than 2[ns] and was mounted in housing combined

with a preamplifier and a Peltier cooling element (VIGO system, DR-IB-CTTC-02/

230).

Three different experimental configurations came into consideration:

• The laser was mounted at the test rig in front of the small window at the right side
of the combustor and the beam was directed to the small window at the left side,
whereby the beam crossed the exit of the EV5 burner (separation distance between
beam and burner exit < 2[mm]). The free optical path length between the laser and
the InAs detector was 200[mm] and the absorption path length was commensurate
with the diameter of the combustion chamber (94[mm]).

• An identical setup as aforementioned has been established at the upstream seetion
of the test rig to measure equivalence ratio fluctuations in the premix section (cp.
Figure 3.11, lefr).

• To verify injection rates of the high speed fuel actuator, absorption measurements
were performed at the outlet of the valve (Figure 3.11, right). The laser and the
detector were aligned across the center of the outflow at an axial distance of 3 [mm] .

The absorption path length had the order of magnitude of the diameter of the exit
tube (3[mm]) and the distance between laser and detector was set to lOO[mm].

3.5. Acoustic signal processing and analysis

A regular measurement of the dynamic pressure signals consisted of 10 second-Iong

data acquisition phase. Thereafter, the signal recorded as a voltage has been multiplied

by a conversion factor to obtain apressure value (Pascal) in the time domain. In a suc

ceeding step, a harmonie analysis was performed to achieve a frequency domain ehar

acterisation of pressure signals. Therefore, signals were divided into slices of 2 seconds,

with an overlap of 75% ensuring statistically independent spectra and in order to

obtain a desired effective bandwidth of 1[Hz] while maintaining a good signal-to-noise

ratio, a minimum 4-terms Blackman-Harris window was applied on each slice.

Finally, a Fast Fourier transform (FFT) was performed along each window. Hence, the

resulting pressure spectrum is an average of this individual and independent spectras.

This procedure has been previously applied to purely sinusoidal sampies of known fre

quency and amplitude. Thus, a correction factor inhcrcnt to thc mcthod could be
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achieved to conect the Sound Pressure Levels (SPL) in the frequency domain. Further

more, a filter method has been implemented to remove the "noise floor" ofthe pressure

spectra to analyse and compare the various dominant modes present in the gas turbine

comhustor.

The following seetions provide an insight into the acoustic signal processing approach

used within this work. Basic definitions ofacoustic properties, such as those of the dec

ibel scale, of the sound pressure level, of the sinusoidal wave etc., are given in the

Appendix "Additional theory of acoustics" on page 165 et seq.

3.5.1. Calibration of the sound pressure level (SPL) of the microphones

Standard dB levels, emitted by a sound level calibrator operating at 1[kHz] are inde

pendent from the use of a weighting network (A, B or C weighting) as a result of the

unity gain defined for all weightings at response frequency of 1[kHz] . Two distinct lev

els, 94[dB] and 114[dB] for noisy environments are freely selectable. Using the defini

tion of sound pressure levels along with the reference pressure Prf! = 20J.lPa and the
calibrator level of 114[dB] , the root mean square value of the physical pressure signal

in Pascal [Pa] can he derived. Since a difference between the two levels of 20[dB]

exists, the 94[dB] level has a ten time snuller value represented in Pascal than the

114[dB] level.

(
114dB)
20dB

P ·aII14. = P f' 10 = 10.0237Pa{, , rmJ rr
(3.4)

At this point, the calibration of microphones is straightforward. A reference measure

ment with thc 114[dB] level of the calibrator and the microphone is performed. The

data acquisition system, the sampling rate and the sampling period, the amplifler gain

and the specifications of input filters influence the calibration factor due to achanging

RMS value and these values kept therefore constant for all measurements. For simplic

ity, the conversion factor CVtoPa calculated from the RMS value of the voltage signal

Vrm .< and from the RMS value of the pressure P ca I, rm.< is defined with the units of
[Pa/ V] . Thus, for a signal generated with the acoustic calibrator at a level of 114[dB],

the conversion factor CVtoPa has the following appearance:

CVtoPa,114dB =

(
114dB)
20dB

Pcal, rm,< =Prfr 10

vmeas, rms Vmea .<, rm.,
= 10.0237Pa

Vmr:aJ, rmJ

(3.5)

Depending on temperature, moisture, ageing and input impedance of the data acqui

sition system, this factor changes significanrly, e.g new microphones have a conversion
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factor of 250[Pa/ V] stated by the manufacturer. Calibration faetors of the aetual
mierophones after 10 and 125 operating hours in the reaetive flow ean be seen in

Table 3.4.

...._..

10 operating hours 125 operating hours

CVtoPa,94dB CVtoPa,114dB CVtoPa,94dB CVtoPa,114dB
...._,,'~---

MICl [Pa/V] 816.16 1241.2 821.06 1273.6
....._......•._---

MIC2 [Pa/V] 731.33 1299.2 747.72 1307.0
-_._.

MIC3 [Pa/V] 777.93 1355.1 793.73 1364.7

MIC4 [Pa/ V] 307.61 596.24 317.99 600.87
-_.__. _..~,.,-"'-

Table 3.4. Calibration factors CVtoPa,94dB and CVtoPa,114dB

3.5.2. Harmonie analysis (Fourier Transform I FFT)

To estimate the frequeney content ofa funetion, the Fourier Transform is a fundamen

tal mathematieal method tu map the time domain onto the frequeney domain. The

function fit), assumed to be periodic, ean be represented by an infinite sum ofsine and
eosine funetions, ealled Fourier series. For a funetion periodic in [-1'/2, 1'/2], the

series ean be written as

A = 1. fi/2 j(t)e-2rtitnlj
n l'

-TI2

where An denoting the coeffieients for the Fourier series expansion. In addition, replae

ing the discrete eoeffieients An by its eontinuous representation while letting l'~ 00

(n/ T~ v) and using the angular frequeney 00 = 2n v, the generalized formulation of

the continuous Fourier Transform can be derived (Equation 3.7).

F(oo) = f~=j(t)e-jWldt, where IF(oo)1 = 0 and 10012: ~(2n/7) (3.7)

However, signals aequired by a data acquisition system are of finite extent and the inte

gration of the Fourier Transform ean only be performed by a finite summation offinite

sampies. Considering signals and not funetions, the infinite integration ofequation 3.7

has to be replaced by the summation over the N sampies of the signal.

NI2

Fs(OO) = L j(n7)e-:
iwnT

n = -N12
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In particular, the start point of the "sampled" Fourier Transform FsCro) can be shifted

by N/2 without any loss ofinformation (only by affecting the phase angles ofthe trans

form). The resulting transform FD(ffik ) is often called the forward Discrete Fourier

Transform (DFT).

N-I

FD( r"k) -_ "j{nT)e-jWkuT h 2~k' h k 0 1 2 N 1
\JJ k..i w ere ffik :::: NT' w!t ::::, ., , ... , - (3.9)

u:=o

Calculating the DFT contains a lot of redundancy, therefore all effieient eomputa

tional programs use the fundamental algorithm first presented by Cooley and Tukey

[15] to fasten their eomputations. This teehnique is known as the Fast Fourier Trans

form FFT. The assumptions made by the change from the eontinuous to the diserete

time spaee (from equation 3.7 to 3.8) have undesired effects. Frequencies of the signal

periodie to the signallength are transformed, whereas all other frequencies exhibit zero

protections. This spectralleakage can be reduced by special weighting functions (win

dowing) by removing any discontinuity at the two endings of the finite data record.

Another loss is introduced to the finite frequency resolution ofthe spectra (picket-fence

effect). The frequeney resolution of the DFT is given by thc sampie rate divided by the

total number of sampies of the signal. All frequencies not resolved by the discretc spec

trum are binned (melt) at thc next rcsolvcd frequcncy. Therefore, an error in both fre

queney and amplitude is located. Thus, the uncertainty offrequency is smaller than the

frequency resolution of the DFT. In contrary to the frequency, the error of the ampli

tude can be influenced by the use of a weighting function ([29],[82]).

The spectral leakage and the picket-fence effect are minimized according to the work

ofHarris [42] by adapting a 4-term Blackman-Harris weighting function to the time

domain ofthe pressure signal. This window has a highly concentrated centrallobe with

a fast sidelobe falloff and the overlap correlation (by 75% overlapping) is smaller than

46%. To prevent loss of information, the 10 second-long signals are divided into 15

sequences by a 75% -overlap and multiplied with the weighting function.

Mterwards, the sequence of the acquired sampies has been zero padded to obtain a

vector of length nL. (If the number of sampies is apower of 2, the FFT algorithm has

its best efficieney and the computation time is especially reduced). In a next step, the

FFT has been calculated for every zero-padded and windowed sequence. At the end,

the 15 spectra resulting from the sequences have been average to final spectra with a

frequency resolution :-:::; 1[Hz] .
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3.5.2.1. Scaling of the levels of the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)

The spectral estimate ofa signal is influenced by the usage ofa weighting function. For

instance, a 4-term Blackman-Harris window reduces the signal to zero values near the

boundaries. This processing loss reduces the energy of the signal and lowers the level of

the spectra. Areverse effect, a processing gain is supposable as well. For the use in the

current investigation, a proportionality factor has been experimentally derived to scale

the bias on spectral amplitudes inherent to the signal processing. To this end, a signal

emitted by the sound level calibrator has been recorded, pressure calibrated according

to section 3.5.1 and transformed from the time to the frequency domain with the pre

viously defined method. The 114[dB] level defined for the calibrator (at 1[kHz]) has

been compared with the actual value of the spectral amplitude at 1[kHz] and a calibra

tion factor calculated (The factor itself is applied to the time domain).

3.5.2.2. Filtering a spectrum and SNIP

By filtering a spectrum, the used method is qualitatively weH adapted if the higher

moments of the peak and its linewidth are preserved and if the resulting curve is visibly

smoothed. Such a well-adapted filter for line smoothing of a spectrum is the Savitzky

Golay filtering method. The filter can be described as a generalized moving average fil

ter, where the function of the moving window is more generalized. Instead of only

averaging values along the predefined window, the underlaying function calculates a

higher order polynomialleast-squares fit of the data points matching the window. At

the next point of the spectrum, a new fit has been calculated within a shifted window.

Furthermore, to estimate the noise floor of spectra and to compare dominant modes,

a more inconvenient characteristic of a filter is desirable. A background treatment of

X-ray spectra used by the analysis of geoscience data allows to separate continues back

ground information from peaks. The Statistic-sensitive Non-linear Iterative Peak-clip

ping (SNIP) algorithm presented by Ryan et al. [91] demonstrated a good

performance. The high frequency content of the signal is smoothed, higher peaks

dipped and the lower level of the signal remains unaltered.

ISNlp(x) = min{ [fix)], [(fix + i) + fix - i) )/2]} (3.10)

The filtered sampie lsNIP(x) at position x is the lesser of the value of the origin sampie

fix) or of the mean value of the two sampies located at a distance of + i and - i away

from fix) (2i is the filter scanning width).
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3.6. Digital image post-processing and analysis

3.6.1. Image correction methodology

Digital imaging, quantitative as weIl as qualitative, requires always an appropriate

image correction. The optical arrangement, the response of the camera, the laser sheet

intensity distribution, the laser shot-to-shot intensity variations, the absorption along

the laser beam and the influence of the background were considered as possible error

sources.

By a first step, the actual response of the ICCD camera I(i,}) needs to be calibrated to

account for non-uniform pixel characteristics. To this end, an image has been collected

of a uniform illuminated field IIP(i,}) (e.g a twilight flat is an easy obtainable illumi

nated field by imaging a blank spot in the sky at twilighr.) and subtracted from a dark

image Im(i,}) recorded with no illumination present (with the cap of the lens on the

objective). The resulting image I/i,}) can be calculated as

(3.11)

Furthermore, the fluorescence signal of the instantaneous image I/i,}) at the pixel

location (i,}) is subtracted by an averaged intensity image of the background Ij, ß(;(i,})

acquired with a running experiment, but with no laser excitation present at the meas

urement section. This subtracts any influence of the ambient light and any fluorescence

al ready present in the experiment.

I (' ')f, backcorr 1, J = U/i,})-Ij, ß(;(i,})] (3.12)

In a third place, the images taken with the second CCD camera recording the two laser

beams came into consideration (See Figure 3.9). The images were corrected according

to equation 3.12 (and 3.11) and split into two regions of interest (RO!) showing twO

vertical fluorescence stripes: the first region shows the beam directly stemmed from the

beam splitter ROILs, in and the second region ROILS, out displays the beam after the

combustion chamber. The 140 images recorded at the beginning ofeach measurement

were used to determine reference scale values. The reference scale value for the shot-to

shot intensity variations of the laser sheet RROI, LSin has been derived by calculating thc

mean intensity for thc region before the combustion chamber ROILS, in by summing Up

all the rows and columns of this region and by averaging this mean intensity out of the

140 images. Hence, the calibration factor for the shot-to-shot intensity variations of the

laser sheet C,ts can be derived by computing the average of the first region for every
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(3.14)

Digital image post-processing and analysis

aetual image IRor, LSin during the measurement and by dividing its referenee value.

Henee, the eorreetion of varying intensity is made on a single shot basis.

C :: IRor, LSin
sts

RROI, LSin

The average of the seeond specifled region RRor, rSout is similarly ealculated. The ratio

of the regions RRor, LSout and RROI, LSin is representative for transmission losses in rela
tion to the windows and losses due to imperfeet refleetions at the mirrors. Taking into

aeeount the ratios ealeulated by the aetual images, an intensity differenee originating

from the absorption of the laser beam by the traeer is eomputable.

R111 - I . lWI, LSout - I
abso - Ror, rSin R ROI, LSout

ROI, LSin

Assuming a eonstant eoneentration of the traeer within the measurement section,

Beer's law (Equation 3.3) of absorption can be rearranged and the factor cxkx enum
rated,

I:: I . -(!cA) < k> = !, 1 (JO) = !. I (IRor, LSout + I1Jabso)
oe=:::> Cx x I n I) In I )

ROI, LSout
(3.15)

In a next step, a matrix (CAbso(i,j)) is built to eorreet every single pixel of the actual

image and adjust the influenee of absorption on the aetual image. The length I(i,j)

from the incident beam to the pixel at the position (i,j) includes the diverging nature

of the laser sheet.

C ( ' ') - 1(' '). <c"k)
"Abso 1,J - 1,J e (3.16)

And finally, the laser sheet inhomogeneity eontributes to stripes in the resulting image

and therefore the distribution along the vertical direetion of the laser sheet is obtained

to eorrect this influence. The pixels of the two regions of the eamera used for the eor

reetions (ROI, LSin and ROI, LSout) are horizontally summed resulting in two l-row

binning images representing the intensity distribution of the laser shcet. The method

presented by Seitzman et al. [99] has been used to estimate the geometrie expansion

and the differenee in magnification between the CDD and ICCD eamera. The inci

dent laser sheet was partially blocked at the upper and lower range of the sheet and

reeorded with the CCD camera. At the same time, the emitted light of the OH radical

was aquired with the ICCD eamera.

The partially bloeked laser sheet produces stripes with no intensity on the OH image.

A correlation between the left part of the OH image and the l-row binning image of

ROI, LSout and similar behaviour with ROI, LSin derives all required geometrie prop-
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erties to eorreet the images. The intermediate rows between the obstacles were linearly

interpolated. With this information, a eorreetion matrix Cs(i,j) has been ealculated on

shot-to-shot basis to eorreet the stripes of the OH image.

Every single image has been eorreeted with the foHowing set of equations:

" I(i,j) - In/i,j)
[(tJ·) -
/' - I (' ') [ ("). 11' I,J -. DI I,I

(3.17)

A final transform, after the application of the eorreetion proeedures, has been applied

to eorreet geometrie distortions and represent the pixel on ametrie seale. A eorreetion

image has been reeorded whieh shows a rectangular grid plaeed in the test seetion. Scv

eral points at the crossing of two gridlines (with a prcdefined distanee form eaeh other)

were used as referenee points to interpolate and remap the image.

3.6.2. Further image post processing

Flame front detection

The OH radical is present in hot seetions of the combustion gas as weH as in the flame

front itself. Therefore, it is possible to apply a rather simple proeedure sinee the values

of the intensity of the OH images have a fast transition at the flame edges. Pixels with

higher intensity tend towards the flame edge, where as pixels with lowcr intcnsity father

eorrespond to the area of the burned gas ([34],[37],[55]). '1'0 estin1ate a proper thresh

old value to identifY thc flame front, a PDF of the fluorescence intensity was ealculated
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Figure 3.12. Unscaled OH UF image without correetions (ldi) and a scaled OH LIF
rneasurement including image corrections (right).
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Figure 3.13. Histogram oE a OH-LIF single shot image

and lowpass filtered for every image. A typical bimodal distribution is shown in

Figure 3.13. The threshold value (3) to identify the flame front has been estimated as

the inflection point located between the minima CD and the second maxima CD of the

bimodal distribution.

All pixels having a higher or at least the same intensity of the threshold were set to one

(red), all the others to zero (black). The resulting binary image is cut into two areas

along the flame front showing a burnt and unburnt zone whereby the flame front is

defined by borderline between the two zones. To reduce the noise along the flame front

resulting from digitizing the image, the coordinates (i,j) have been filtered with a low

pass filter.

The combustion probability is worked out by averaging several of these binary images

at a particular operating condition. In addition, the probability of the localization of

the flame front is derived similarly by averaging multiple flame front images.

Figure 3.14 shows OH LIF single shot image and the resultant post-processed images.

Center of gravity

A method according to Assen et al. [5] was used to estimate the object center of an

image. The so-called center of gravity method (CoG) was applied to intensity images.

This allows an identification of the regions with concentrations where the LIF tracer is

intensely present. Equation 3.18 defines the use of the CoG -method.

L w(i,j) L w(i,j)

Li, w(i,j) Li' w(i,j)

CoG(i,j) = i, i i, j (3.18)
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Figure 3.14. Correcred OH Lll-' single shot image (upper lett) and single sho[ image binarized inm
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and probability of [he Hame front locuion (Iower right).

where w(i,j) is a function that weights the coordinates according to w(i,j) = rn -l(i,j)

hy applying m = mtlx(1(i,j)) - 0.01 . In this way, the center of gravity is attracted by

pixel with a higher intensity.

Region of interest

The mean intensity vahles and the center of gravity was calculated within several dis

tinct regions of the corrected images. The main region of interest (ROIO) consists of

the enitre range of the image whereby needless information, e.g pixels of the border of

the window, etc. has been neglected (See Figure 3.15). The second and the third

regions of interest (ROll-left side, ROl2-right side) as weH as the region of interest

R013 (center part) had the same amollnt of pixels and showing individual sections

(left, fight and center) at a similar size (See Figure 3.15).
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Eigenmode analysis o[the combustion chamber

4 Fundamental Characterization

4.1. Eigenmode analysis of the combustion chamber

The coupling between unsteady heat release and acoustic waves is fundamental for

combustion driven oscillations. The geometrie endosure of the combustor acts as a res

onant system and at the boundaries of the burner, pressure waves are reflected. This

reflected pressure waves may interact with the heat release process. If thc dissipation of

acoustic energy within the combustion chamber and at the boundaries is smaller than

thc energy gain of the acoustic disturbances yield by the combustion process, pressure

waves are excited and pressure amplitudes will grow up to a saturation limit (the limit

cyde). Since the acoustic response is an integral part of self-excited combustion oscil

lations in confined flows, the resonance frequencies of the combustor geometry playa

decisive role. In order to derive the acoustic characteristics of the geometry for the

present combustion system, two simple approaches were made to calculate resonance

frequencies.

An elementary method to estimate resonance frequencies of this type of combustor

implies the following rough approach. The responsible part of the combustion cham

ber for the acoustic modes consists only of the cylindrical downstream section. All

other geometries of the gas turbine combustor are neglected and neither areaction zone

nor a mass flow rate are considered to have an influence on acoustic properties. The

boundary conditions defined at the walls of the cylinder are hard sound boundaries.

The same boundary was used for the position of the EV burner. At thc open end of the

duct at the exit of the combustion chamber apressure node is located, where on the

other end at the burner, an antinode exists.

The first resonant frequency of this system at the fundamental quarter wave mode and

all the higher orders of the longitudinal mode fi depend only on the speed of sound c

and the length of the duct L.

fi := I· 4~' where 1:= 1,3,5, ...
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Figure 4.1. Left: Frequency analysis for a simple duct representing the downstream part of the long
combustion chamber for different mixture temperatures Tmix (without effeets of
reaction). Right: Eigenmode analysis solved for the extensive geometry with FEMLAB.

The frequencies of the azimuthai (fm) (also called circumferential) and the radial (in)

modes are derived in a similar way, whereby the characteristic length is defined by the

radius of the duct R. ßmn is the corresponding mode coefficent derived from the zero

of the particular Bessel function (for further details see Seetion A.3.1. on page 167).

(4.2)

Figure 4.1 shows the influence ofan increasing air temperature (speed of sound) to the

frequencies of the natural acoustic modes relevant for the further discussion. Higher

modes, composed of several modes (e.g. (1, 1, 0)) are not shown to simplif}r matters.

In addition, a more adequate way to determine the resonant frequencies ofa system has

been used. The general description ofasound wave describing the spatial and temporal

evolution of pressure fluctuations is given by the wave equation for acoustic waves and

is straightforward derived from the equations of conservation (mass and momentum)

([9],[71],[75]). By considering only time harmonie solutions to solve for the wave

equations of the form p = Po' exp(irot), a Helmholtz equation for acoustic waves can

be stated. A source term (e.g. for the flame itself and/or for the representation of ther

moacoustic driving sourees) has been neglected in the current formulation (homoge

neous Helmholtz equation). The Helmholtz equation is an adapted formulation to

find eigenmodes and eigenvalues:

v .(_1- Vp) -~ =0
Po Poc

(4.3)
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where Po is the fluid density, p the pressure, c the speed of sound and A rcpresents the

eigenvalue. The eigenfrequencies are calculated from the eigenvalues accurding to

equation f = JA/2n.

A finite element tool (FEMLAB), commercially available, has been used to implement

the geometry of the gas turbine test bench accurding tu figure 3.3 in tu a 3D FEMLAB

model and to solve equation 4.3. Finite elements are automatically meshed with tetra

hedral elements. The additional impedance due to the EV burner was not modelled

nor the reaction zone with irs inhomogeneous temperarure distribution. The hard

boundary condition has been used fur all walls of the combustion chamber including

the upstream section. The fluctuating pressure of rhe exit of the combustion chamber

has been set to p = °(Boundary condirion).

The lower eigenmodes fur the combustion geometry implemented in FEMLAB and

calculated at a temperature of the mixrure Tmix = 700[K] are listed in Table 4.1. Major

differences exist by comparing the higher azimuthai (>2) and radial modes of the eigen

mode analysis with the resonant frequencies of the simple model (eq. 4.2), whereas the

longitudinal modes almost coincide. Exemplary images of the eigenmode analysis are

given in the appendix A.3.1.

Eigenmode Order Eigenfrequency

1st axial (longitudinal) mode (1,0,0) 109[Hz]

2nd axial (longitudinal) mode (2,0,0) 285 [Hz]

3rd axial (longitudinal) mode (3,0,0) 491 [Hz]

4th axial (longitudinal) mode (4,0,0) 650[Hz]

5th axial (longitudinal) mode (5,0,0) 811 [Hz]

1sr azimuthai (transversal) mode (0,1,0)

downstream 3306[Hz]

upstream 3913[Hz]

2nd azimuthai (transversal) mode (0,2,0)

downstream 5472 [Hz]

upstream 6375 [Hz]

1sr radial mode (0,0, I)

downstream 7345 [Hz]

upstream 8285 [Hz]

Table 4.1. Eigenfrequencies for the fist simple eigenmodes (1, m, n) of the extensive geometry of the
gas turbine combustor calculated at the mixture temperature Tmix = 700[K] .
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4.2. Flame structure

The current investigation covered a wide range of operating conditions over which the

flame underwent visible and audible changes, such as flame shape, flame height, flame

location and sound emissions.

For lean conditions (flame type @ and ® in Figure 4.2) combustion processes took

place only in the central recirculation zone. The flame front was located 2 to 3 burner

diameters downstream and the flame had a more or less open conical shape of 15 to 20

burner diameters height ("weakly burning" flame). For richer mixtures or higher mix

ture temperatures, the flame stabilized further upstream, dose to the burner outlet, and

extended into the outer recirculation zone (flame type ®). The flame was approxi

mately 1 to 2 burner diameters high and exhibited a compact envelope ("strongly burn

ing" flame). The change of state from weakly to strongly burning flames exhibited two

distinct steps as the mixrure strength was increased: firstly, an abrupt change of flame

shape and height attended by a signiflcant increase of sound emission took place (the

flame tip suddenly opened and extended into the outer recirculation zone, flame type

® to @). This "fast transition "happened for such small variations of air/fuel equiv

alence ratios as I:1Aafr = 0.05 [-] , with an excellent repeatability and no hysteresis; sec

ondly, the flame envelope was stretched in the streamwise direction and the flame

seemed to jump back and forth between two stationary states characterized by a longer

and a shorter flame height (flame type @). This transitional flame existed for a narrow

band ofparameters and is thus referred to as "slow transition" in the following. Finally,

the flame becamc continuously more compact and reached the strongly burning state

as Aafr was further decreased (flame type ®).

The fast transition from flame type ® to @ has been previously observcd experimen

tally ([31],[58],[78]). Giezendanner et aI. [31] reported a similar transition in a

25 [k W1 counter-rotating swirl burner, while Polifke et aI. [78] associated heat release

instabilities with this transition caused by two different flame stabilizing mechanisms

induced by non monotonic pressure drops across the burner. In this respect, the

authors talk about a "bi-stable flame" due to pressure loss instability to do justice to its

hydrodynamic nature. The second transition from flame type @ to @:~, or slow tran

sition, has been observed on one hand experimentally by Broda et aI. [11] and on the

other hand numerically by Huang and Yang [44], who associated slow transition with

flame speed perturbations enabling the flame to randomly change from one limit cyde,

with small or no oscillations, to another limit cyde characterized by a different flame

position and large oscillations, thus calling this transition a "flame bifurcation". In this

context, turbulent flame speed variations, due to mixture temperature or equivalence

ratio perturbations, allow the flame to flash back into the corner-recirculating zone and
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Figure 4.2. Flame structure investigared in the lang combustion chamber (Lee) within the
parameter space (A,fl{r' Tmi) for a constant mass flow rate mair '" 36[g/sl .

drive flow oscillations through its influence on unsteady heat release. However,

although the fast and slow transitions introduced in the previous paragraph have been

observed individually with different burner configurations, the structure describing

this two-steps transition from weakly to strongly burning flames has never been

reported elsewhere. Furthermore, no detailed investigation on the stability properties

associated with these transitions can be found in literature (appearance of new modes

of instability, modifications of frequency and/or intensity for existing modes, etc.).

In fact, a fourth type of flame was observed for some particular operating conditions.

Far relatively low temperatures Tmix::;; 600[K] and rich mixtures, the flame front sud

denly moved further upstream into the burner attended by an audible deflagration. In

this new regime, chemical reactions were mainly concentrated in a conical sheet in the

burner cone and the sound produced by the flame was weaker far lower bands of fre

quencies. (flame Q~). However, since the flame front was lying on the burner walls,

they became hot very fast and started to glue (rich limit). Thus, no systematic investi

gation was possible for this particular state with the current test facility.

The lean extinction limit and the fast transition occurred for significantly leaner mix

tures as the temperature of the reactants were increased (see Figure 4.2). In counter

part, the extinction limit and the fast transition did not exhibit a significant

dependence on the total mass flow rate and were only slightly shifted towards leaner

mixtures with increasing mair (see Figure 4.3 where the flame structure is shown for

mair = 30 and mair = 46[g/sn. The region of strongly burning flames (flame type @)
extended towards leaner and colder mixtures for increasing mair , pushing simultane

ously the slow transition towards leaner mixtures and narrowing its region of occur

rence. These observations tend to show that the extinction limit and the fast transition

were rather independent from the burner exit velocities and mainly governed by chem-
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Figure 4.3. Flame structure in the/ara.meter space ~ Aa(r' Tm ix ) for a constant ~ass flow rate
rh air == 30[gls] (left) an rhair == 46[g/,-] (nght) far the long combusuon chamber (LCC).

ical parameters like mixture strength and preheat temperature unlike the slow transi

tion whieh was affeeted by both ehemieal and hydrodynamie properties of the flow.

The experiments leading to the complex flame structure with its two-steps transition

from weakly to strongly burning flames previously described were repeated far the

short combustion chamber (halflength) and are given in Figure 4.4 for mair = 36[gls]

(right). The lean extinction limit was slightly shifted towards leaner mixtures in com

parison with the long eombustion chamber and the fast transition stayed roughly

unchanged. More strikingly, the slow transition was not observed for the short com

bustion ehamber but a new, compact and noisy flame state was observed for hot and

rieh mixtures (flame type ® in Figure 4.4). Although this new flame had a more com

pact flame envelope than flame type Cf§) observed for the long eombustion chamber,
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Figure 4.4. Flame structure in the parameter space (Aal' ,Tmix) far a constant mass flow rate
rh,'ir == 36[gl s] for the long combustion chainber (LCC, left) and the shore combustion
chamber (SCC, right).
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its transitional nature was clearly visible and the flame was randomly jumping between

two stationary states. FinaIly, the influence of the mass flow rate on the flame structure

was also investigated for the short combustion chamber and the result showed an exten

sion of the region corresponding to flame type ® towards leaner and colder mixtures,

leaving lean extinction limits and the fast transition unchanged (See Figure 4.5).

Adiabatic flame temperature and Damköhler number compared to the transitions oE
the flame structure

The flame structure depicted in Figure 4.2 for different mass flow rates revealed the

dominant role of mixture temperature and composition on the occurrence of lean

extinction limit and fast transition. A simple 0 -dimensional model, including gas com

position and a temperature-dependent specific heat ep( T) of the mixture obtained with

an iterative algorithm, was used to calculate the laminar adiabatic flame temperature

Tf, ad as a function of Aajr and Trnix ' The resulting iso-contours are shown in Figure 4.6

(left) for the long combustion chamber (LCC) and in Figure 4.7 (left) on page 58 for

the short combustion chamber (SCC).

Iso-conrours of Ij,' ad coincided with the lean extinction limit and the fast transition,

thus supporting the idea that both limits are mainly governed by thermochemistry

rather than hydrodynamics, as already observed. In order to investigate the influence

of flow velocity, the Damköhler number Da has been calculated as weIl. The Damköh

ler number is the ratio between a typical hydrodynamic time scale 'tfzow and a charac

teristic chemical time 't ehern • In the current investigation, 'tflow = dFV/ Uo where dEV and

Uo were the burner diameter and the temperature-dependent velocity at the burner exit

respectively, and 't ehern was obtained from CHEMKIN. The resulting iso-contours of
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lines) with the flame strueture far mair = 36[g1s1 and the long combustion chamber
(LCC) shown in the background. Righe: Iso-comours of the Damköhler number for
ehe same conditions as lefe (dashed lines).

the Damköhler number are shown in Figure 4.6 and 4.7 (right). Damköhler iso-con

tours exhibit steeper slopes than adiabatic flame temperatures, illustrating the effect of

Tmix on the exit velocity Uo (the total mass flow rate was kept constant). The most

unstable flames @ and ® for the long and short combustion chamber respectively

exhibit similar slopes that might illustrate the relevance ofboth chemical and hydrody

namic parameters on these flames. However, hydrodynamic quantities like velocity

profiles at the burner exit and recirculation zone sizes, among others, should be known

to further confirm this trend and identif)r key parameters governing the flame struc

ture.
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Figure 4.7. Lert: Iso-contours of ehe adiabatic flame temperature in ehe (Aajr , TmiJ plane (dashed
lines) with the flame seructure for mair = 36[g/s] and ehe shore combuseion chamber
(SCC) shown in ehe background. Right: Iso-contours of ehe Damköhler number for
the same conditions as lett (dashed lines).
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Pressure drop

4.3. Pressure drop

The pressure drop across the flame measured for all flame states observed in the current

investigation exhibited significant differences. It have to be assumed, that the size and

strength of the swirl-induced recirculation zones, controlling the effective burner exit

area, were strongly influenced by the flame shape and position. In turn, recirculation

zones are expected to be affected by the density change across the flame which

decreased the local swirl number and consequently modified radial pressure distribu

tion. This phenomenon is analyzed in more details in this section.

Averaged static pressures were measured up- and downstream ofthe burner for all oper

ating conditions. In order to extract the pressure drops D.Pflame caused only by the
flame, these measurements were performed for non reacting flows as weIl (allother

parameters were kept identical). Assuming that flow properties were not basically

altered due to areaction zone, the pressure rise at the burner produced by the flow only

depends on the flow velocity and the density of the flow (expressed here in terms of

mixture temperature T mix and mass flow rate mair ). This back pressure D.Pflow is regis

tered on the EV burner only by non-reactive flows through the burner and is depicted

on the right side of Figure 4.8. The measured pressure drop D.pror for the reactive case

includes the pressure drops of the flame !'!..Pjlame and the back pressure of flow through

the burner D.Pflow' In order to obtain pressure drops engendered by the flame, the back
pressure of the combustor is subtracted from static pressure measurements of the react

ing experiment (D.Pflame = !'!..Pror-D.Pflow )' The result is shown in Figure 4.10 for both
combustion chamber lengths (LCC and SCC) and for a total mass flow rate of

malr = 36 [gi s] .
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Figure 4.8. Left: Iso-contours of the pressure drop across the flame including the back pressure
resulting from the flow through the EV burner in the (1..", ,Tmix) plane for
fnjiir = 36[gls1 and for the lang combustion chamber (LCe). Right: Back pressure dPfloUJ
ot the combustor measured far the non reacting flow in the range fn . = [30-46][gI5].(ur
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The connection berween the flame srructure discussed in the previous section and the

pressure drops across the flame is straightforward. For both combustion chamber

lengths, pressure drops exhibited a significant increase for transitional flames (flame

type @ and @ far the long and short combustion chamber, respectively). Polifke et

al. [78] reported similar observations and derived a physical mechanism far heat release

instabilities associated with negative slopes ofpressure drop - mass flow rate character

lStlCS.

A similar mechanism can be derived from the current measurements focusing on the

negative slopes of the pressure drop - air/fuel equivalence ratio characteristics (see

Figure 4.9, right). Assuming a negative perturbation of the air/fuel equivalence ratio,
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Figure 4.10. Iso-contours of the pressure drop aeross the flame in the ("arr ,Tm ix ) plane far
ritair '" 361g/ s] . Left: Lang combustion chamber (LCC). Right: Short combustion
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Dynamic pressure

the flame front will move upstream towards the burner. For flames where

(d(!:J.p)/ dA) S; 0 holds (flame @ and ®), the pressure drop eaused by the flame will

simultaneously increase, deereasing the mass flow rate and thus enabling the flame

front to move even further against the flow. However, onee the flame passed the

streamwise eoordinate corresponding to the maximum ofpressure drop, the total mass

flow rate will increase again and the flame front will move back to its initiallocation

corresponding to its average air/fuel equivalenee ratio. The region ofaxially stretched

flames @ and @~ coineided with the maximum of pressure drop and pressure flueru

adons (shown in the next section) and thus tend to support this mechanism. Further

more, this flame behaviour is attended by large hcat release variations able to induee

thermoacoustic instabilities when the acoustic feed back satisfies the eorreet phase rela

tion.

4.4. Dynamic pressure

In order to identifY unstable flames and to quantifY the amplitude of pressure oscilla

dons in the combustion ehamber, the normalized root mean square of the dynamic

pressure Prms was calculated for all flame types (See appendix A.2.2). Figure 4.11 and
4.12 (left) show the iso-eontours of the SPL (Prm) in [dE] as a funetion of mixture

temperatures T mix and air/fuel equivalenee rados Aalr for a constant mass flow rate of

mair = 36[g/s] and for both combustion chamber lengths. The right side of

Figure 4.11 and 4.12 shows PrmJ as a funetion of Aafr for different (constant) mixture

temperatures.

The amplitude ofpressure oscillations rose signifieantly as the fast transition rook placc

and reaehed a maximum for slightly rieher mixtures. As expected from previous obser-
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Figure 4.11. Lefr: Iso-comours of p in rhe (A I· , T . ) plane measured with microphone no.2
rms t1 r miX

(MIC2) for in - = 36[g/s] in rhe lori.~ combusrion chamber (Lee).atr
Righr: p as a function of Aal- for ifferent mixture temperarures r ..

rmJ . r mix
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Right: Prm > as a function of A."fr for different mixture temperatures l~/ix'

vations, the maximum of acoustic energy measured in the combustion chamber coin

cided with the maximum pressure drop (see Figure 4.10 on page 60) and corresponded

to flames in the slow transition region described earlier. For lower mixture tempera

tures Tm;x: in the range of 500 - 650[K] , the flame type @ dose to the lean extinction

limit is dearly distinguishable from flame type @. However, the apparently large dif

ference of 20[dB] in the SPL levels corresponds only to an absolute pressure difference

of 12[Pa] between the two flame structures.

The measurements of Prms obtained with the shon combustion chamber exhibited a

similar behaviour (see Figure 4.12), with the maximum of pressure oscillations coin

ciding with flames in the slow transition. However, the increase of Prms with Tm;x: and

Aalr of the shon combustion chamber exhibited two distinct slopes with a plateau in

between. The two slopes corresponded to the fast and slow transitions which are c1early

distinct for the shon combustion chamber, unlike in the long combustion chamber

where the plateau is not visible.

4.4.1. Photomultipliers signal vs. dynamic pressure signal

Measurements on pressure fluctuations suggest that the most unstable flames were con

nected with a critical flame position, with respect to the recirculation zones, rather than

with the distance between the flame and burner. lndeed, the normalized mean chemi

luminescence intensity of the OH radical, measured on the axis ofsymmetry one diam

eter downstream of the burner, exhibited a rapid increase after the fast transition (See

Figure 4.13 on page 63, leEr) followed bya plateau where the OH-chemiluminescence

intensity oscillated around a constant value (See Figure 4.13, right for the root mean
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OH-chemilllminescence signal (same conditions as left, both at rh . == 36lg/s]).

lllr

square values) and finally the intensity monotonically increased up to the rich limit.

This plateau is an indication of the transitional region between two different limit

cycles with distinct characteristics (flame structure @ and @).

The pressure drop across the flame, the dynamic pressure and the OH-chemilumines

cence intensity have been discussed individually in function of Aarr and Tmix ' In order

to summarize these results and illustrate the connection between these quantities,

IJ.Pjlame' sound pressure level SPL (PrmJ, PMmean and PMrmJ (mean and root mean
square of the photomultiplier signal respectively) are shown in Figure 4.14 on page 64

as a function of Aaji for T . = 650[K] and fn . = 36 [g/s] .r mix a,r

The fast (flame type ® to @) and slow (flame @) transitions are c1early visible in

OH chemiluminescence (PM 1) as mentioned. The root mean square of the OH-me, n
chemiluminescence intensity exhibited two distinct steps corresponding to both tran-

sitions as well. The Sound Pressure Level (SPL) was hardly affected by the fast transi

tion and increased continuously from lean flames towards richer flames to reach its

maximum for flame type @V. The pressure drop caused by the flame was not affected

at all by the fast transition and increased significandy only during the second slow tran

SitIOn.

These observations suggest that the second slow transition played a decisive role for the

amplitude of pressure oscillations compared to the abrupt flame transition. The maxi

mum of PMrmJ is clearly connected to the rapid increase of IJ.Pjlame but, unlike the

observation of Polifke et al. [78], it is associated with the transitional flame @ and is

hardly affected by the fast flame transition.
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Figure 4.14. The left axis correspond to the measured pressure drop across the flame tiPflllme in [Pa]
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normalized and averaged OH-chemiluminescence intensity PM"'<II" and its root mean
squared value PM"n] (values are a function of Allfr for Tmix == 650[K] and rh air == 36[g/5]).

4.4.2. Frequency content of dynamic pressure

In order to analyse the frequeney eontent of pressure fluctuations in the combustion

chamber, a fast Fourier transform was performed on the aequired pressure signals.

Figure 4.15 shows typical spectra obtained for similar flame types, i.e. flame type 0i~

for the short (upper curve) and @ for the long (lower eurve) eombustion ehamber, as

a function of the non dimensional frequeney in terms of Strouhal numbers St (the

Strouhal number is defined as St = I dFV/ Uo' where f is the dimensional frequency,

dFV the burner diameter and Uo the average velocity at the burner exit). The dimen

sional frequency f is indieated on top of each figure for information. The left side of

Figure 4.15 shows the entire spectrum while the right side shows the low frequency

range St = [0 - 2] in more details.

Fundamental acoustie modes at St = 0.30 and St = 0.65 for the long and short com

bustion chamber respectively, and their higher orders at St = 0.90 and St = 1.50 for

the long as weH as St = 1.95 and St = 3.25 for the short eombustion chamber are

cIearly visible in Figure 4.15. Their frequencies correspond to the first (quarter wave),

seeond and third longitudinal acoustic modes (0) of the combustion chamber. The

high frequency bands around St = 5.80 and St = 9.00 ean be assoeiated with the first

and second azimuthai modes UJ) derived with the finite element methode in the down

stream seetion and are equal for both combustion ehamber lengths (within the small

temperature difference). Moreover, the first harmonie (0) of the fundamentals at

St = 0.65 and St = 1.30 for the long and short eombustion chamber respeetively are
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Figure 4.15. Pressure speetrum as a function of Strouhal numbers Sr f()r ).,/ = 2,0, T = 7001 [(I
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combustion chamber (SCC). Lcft: 5t = 10-10], right: 5t = [0-2].

clearly visible as weil. Note that these modes are aU present in the system because the

acoustic feed back was the most eHicient at these discrere freqllencies. However the

onset of thermoacoustic instabilities in gaSe(HlS media usually involves other underlying

mechanism cOl1pling acollstic and heat release oscillations.

In order ro obtain an in-depth analysis of the influence of \l(r (and of the flame types

as weH) on the excited modes, the iso-contours of the pressure amplitude were plotted

as a fl1nction of AI//;' and Strouhal number St in Figure 4.16 for a constant nuss flow

rate of thair :;:; 361g/ s] , a temper~Hl1re of 700[1\.1 and for the long combustion chamber.

Pigure 4.16 shows the frequency range up to ,)'t:;:; 10 on the left side and Figllre 4.16

right shows the low frequency range St :;:; [0 - 2] in more details.
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Pigure 4.16 offers the possibility to track unstable modes and check thei r existence over

the entire range of investigated equivalence ratios. The observations made out of

Figure 4.16 are the f()l1owing. Firstly, only 2 high frequency modes with Strouhal

numbers equal to 1.5 and between 4 and 6.5 had a signirlcant amplitude for a11 flame

types, in particular for weakly burning flames (the fast transition occurred at

Aa(r = 2.25[ -] for the same conditions, see Figure 4.18). Secondly, the mode with
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,)"t ::: ] .50 had a more 01' less consranr normalized freqllency ( 1.4 ;::; SI ;::; 1.6) for a11 mix

rures, while rhe mode wirh 4;::; St;::; 6 (assoeiated with the 1sr azimuthai aeoustic mode)

exhibited a conünllOllS drift and an abrupt change coinciding with the bst transition

previously deseribed. This constant drift is an indicltion of the mode's temperature

dependence and the speed of sound rather than fluid ve!ocity should be used for nor

malization for this mode. On the conrrary, the ccHlstant Strollhal nllmbers of low fre

qllency modes seemed to point to an llnderlying mechanism independent from flame

and combllstion chamber temperatures. Thirdly, low f'i-equency modes (St;::; 1.4)

appeared and grew very rapidly once the fast transition took place (coming from lean

ro rich flames). These ,"ieher flames were much shorter than before the flst transition

oecurred and thlls cOllld more easily transfer energy into the acoustic modes of the

combllstion ehamher (increased Rayleigh index). FinaJ1y, the dominant mode at

,)"t ::: 0.3 reached its maximum at Aaji' ::: 2. I 5 eorresponding to the transitional flame

type (II~) (Figure 4.16). After having passed this maximum, the amplitude of the dom

inant mode deereased towards richer mixtures, and, simllltaneollsly, modes with lügher

frequencies (at ,)"t ::: 0.45, 0.9, 1.5 and between 4 and 6.5) rapidly grew for flame type

Öil~). Also, nore thar right at the fast transition, lower frequency bands (0.05 ;::; St;::; 0.3 )

were excited as weil hut the aeoustie energy was distribllted over a contin llum rather

than at discrete freqllencies.

Figure 4.17 shows scvcral pressure spectra for different air/fue! equivalent ratios \lli'

cach corresponding to typical flame structure and in Figure 4.18, (he flame types are

given accordingly to identify the flame struetures present in the long eomhustion

chamher (Tmix::: 650r 1\.1).
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structurcs (Lcft: SI = 10-101, right: SI = 10 21).
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Figure 4.19. Iso-contours of the pressure amplitudes (speetra) as a funcrion of A"fi and Strouhal_
number SI for the long combustion chamber (LCC) operated at FIlIIX '" 700lKj (Ldt:
lif lli ,. "" .~OlghJ, right: lil'lII "" 46Ighl).

The influence of the total mass flow rate on the unstable modes was investigated in the

same manner and is shown in Figure 4.19 where the iso-contours of the pressure ampli

tude are plotted for mass flow rates of 30[gls] (left) and 46 [gi si (right) and a temper

ature of 700r KI.

'['he comparison between Strouhal numbers of excited modes for both nuss flow rates

indicate that their dimensional frequency has not been increased proportionally to the

mass flow rate, except for the mode at St = 1.5, which Strouhal number stayed con

stant. This mode scaled with the mean axial velocity at the burner ourIet supporting

the idea of a hydrodynamicmode. All other excited frequency hands were associated

with acoustic eigenmodes of the comhustion chamber for which the feed back ofacous-
. ..

tJe energy was at lts maXImum.

However, a11 acoustic modes did not exhibit the same dependence on temperature. The

higher frequency modes U;t;:;: 3) associated with the circumferential length were

strongly affected by temperature while this effect on low frequency modes (longitudi

nal modes) was negligihle. The !arger mass flow rate glohally increased sound pressure

levels without changing the frequency content. Pinally, the lean extinction limit has

been shifted towards leaner mixtures with increasing mass flow rates which is probably

duc to modiflcations of the recirculation bubble size and the 11igher power density at

higher mass flow rates, making the flame less susceptible for disturbances resulting in

flame hlow ()ff.

The frequency content of pressure measured with the shoft combustion chamher was

analyzed as weil and the corresponding picture is shown in Figure 4.20 feJr a constant

mass flow rate of 36[gls] and a temperature of 700[K]. The high frequency range
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(St;::: 1.5), associated with azimllthal acoustic modes, stayed unchanged as expected

while the low frequency range has been significantly modified by eombustion ehamber

length and reflected the Harne strueture depieted in Figure 4.3 on page 56. Tndeed, the

flst transition at A /' = 2.3 is c1early visible and the modes at SI = 0.3, St = 0.6 and
1I r

SI = 2.0 grew rapidly onee it oeeurred. These modes reached their maximum far the

transitional srretehed flame (Ii(b), as for the long eombllstion ehamber. However, this

Harne type was reaehed for rieher mixtlIres (its onset is c1early visible at Aaji<::;' 1.9 in

Figure 4.20) and the reslllting flame envelope was thus slightly eompaeter at the onset

of thermoaeoustic instabiliries for the shart eombustion chamber, in comparison with

the long one, as expeeted from Rayleigh criteria.

The iso-contours of the pressure spectra f(>r nuss flow rates ranging from 30 up to

46lg/s] are listed in detail in the appendix "Tso-contours of the SPL far eonstant nuss

flow rates" on page 171 for the different investigated locations of the microphones

(MICI-MTC3).
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4.4.3. Dominant mode analysis

The pressure spectra showed that the acoustic energy was mainly concentrated in a few

distinet frequency bands rather than distributed over a broadband spectrum. These

modes were analyzed individually as a function of air/fuel equivalence ratios for fixed

mixture temperatures and mass flow rates. The individual spectra (far a given Aalr )

were first filtered with a Savitzky-Golay filter and the noise floor was calculated with a

SNIP algorithm and subtracted from the filtered spectra (See Section 3.5.2.2). Domi

nant modes were then identified, tracked along its maxima in the iso-contour represen

tation and integrated over the peak width. Finally, the contributions from each mode

were normalized with the sum, resulting in a conrribution per mode, in percent, far

each operating point. Instability modes used for this calculation are shown in

Figure 4.21 (left) as a function of air!fuel equivalence ratio and Strouhal numbers and

the normalized contribution of each mode is shown in the same figure (right).

The dominance of the mode associated with the 1st longitudinal acoustic mode in the

range of 1.9 $ Aalr $ 2.6 is clearly visible in Figure 4.21. The maximum of this mode

corresponds to the transitional flame @. For lean mixtures above Aatr = 2.6 (the flame

is lifted and elongated with a "V" shape), the relative amplitude of the 3rd longitudinal

mode slightly grew and the 2nd azimuthai mode became dominant. For very low air!

fuel equivalence ratios (Aafr $ 2.1), the amplitude of the 1st longitudinal mode

decreased rapidly while all higher orders globally won weight.

The same analysis was done with the shorr combustion chamber and is shown in

Figure 4.22. Unlike with the long combustion chamber, {Wo modes at St = 0.3 and

z
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St = 0.6 were clearly dominant. The relative amplitude of the lower frequency mode

at St = 0.3 was roughly doubled for leaner condirion (Aafr '? 2.2) and the mode at

St = 0.6 corresponding to the 1sc longitudinal acoustic mode ofthe combustion cham

ber grew signiflcantly for rieher air/fuel equivalence rarios. This mode became c1early

dominant for Aafr :::;; 2.0. For lean conditions, the high frequency mode associated with

the 1sc azimuth~l mode became dominant like for the long combustion chamber.

A similar investigation was made by Poinsot et al. [77] in a multiple inlet dump com

bustor. The authors plotted constant iso-contours of the acoustic spectral density of

each unstable frequency band as a funcrion of Aafr and mair thus idenrifying the range

of occurrence of each oscillation. This method did not account for a behaviour, where

modes are changing its frequencies more than the previously selected bandwidth (e.g.

by tracking the maxima of a mode),

However, their measurements showed rhat rhe domains corresponding to cach mode

were mutually exclusive with a general trend towards higher acoustic intensiries and

higher frequencies with increasing mass flow rate and mixture strength. In the current

investigation, high frequency modes had also a tendency to increase with growing mix

rure's richness, but to a smaller extent. Indeed, the acoustic intensity globally increased

for all modes with increasing riehness so that the normalized contribution of the high

frequency ones stayed small with respect to low frequency modes. Moreover, unlike the

invesrigation ofPoinsor er al., several unstable modes could exist simultaneously in rhe

currcnt investigation, in particular for the short combustion chamber.
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Non-rCilcting and rCilcting/loUJ: A compilrison

4.5. Non-reacting and reacting flow: A comparison

The influence ofhydrodynamic stability on thermoacoustic properties of the flame has

been pointed out by many authors ([31],[741,[771,[94]). In this section, acoustic dur

acteristics of the non-reacting flow are analyzed in more details f()r the same mass flow

rates, mixtures and temperatures as for the reacting flows. T'he result obtained for an

air/fuel equivalence ratio of 2,0 and a nuss flow rate of 361g/si is shown in Figure 4.23

left as a function of mixture temperature and Srrouhal number (the reacting case is

shown right for comparison). Note that the total mass flow rate was kept constant and

the velocity used f()r the Strouhal number calculation was corrected f(H temperature

using the ideal gas law.

Three different frequency bands were excited for all mixtures temperatures (exit veloc

ities). The modes at St = 0.3 and ~(;t :;; 1,5 were present for all operating conditions

with a constant normalized frequency for all investigated temperatures and combustion

chamber lengths thus scaling with the mean veklCity at the burner exit. Their fl'equency

was a function of initial velocity but was not affected by the temperatUl'e in the com

bustion chamber 01' its length for example. These observations tend to support the

existence of an underlying hydrodynamic mechanism inducing and triggel'ing the

instability for these two modes.

Paschereit et al. [74] measured velocity profiles for a similar large-scale EV burner in a

water channel and found two unstable modes at St = 0.58 (axisymmetric) and

St = 7.77 (helical) associated with the outer sheal' layer (jet-like profile) and one unsta

ble mode at St = 1.2 (helical) associated with the inner sheal' layel' (wake-like profile).
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The frequency of shear-driven instabilities is usually very sensitive to changes of the

velocity gradient in the mean profile and these results can not be compared one to one

to the Strouhal numbers found in the current investigation. However, their similarities

provide an additional indication of its hydrodynamic nature. Finally, the high fre

quency mode St = [4 - 6] was associated with the 2nd azimuthal acoustic mode and

scaled rather with the speed of sound.

4.6. Emissions

The emission performance of the EV5 burner is in a similar order of magnitude com

pared to an atmospheric fired EV17 combustor [48]. Pollutants can be characterized

by a negligible soot formation tendency, a low level of co and a dose to zero level of

all unburnt hydrocarbons UHC as weH as a NOx-production rate in the single digit

range. In addition, carbon monoxide CO2, water vapour H 20 and excess oxygen 02

are present in the exhaust. Oxides of sulfur SOx playa secondary role, since its forma

tion is astriet consequence of the appearance of sulfur in the fuel.

To compare experimental data of combustors running at various air/fuel equivalence

rarios and to remove the influence ofhumidity, emission values are rescaled (converted

from a wet to a dry basis) and referenced to 15% oxygen measured on a dry basis. The

equation to correct the numerical values of an actual measured emission concentration

Cemis.< (in [ppm]) of a dry basis is given by

(20.9 - 15) . Cemiss, dry

Cemis." dr:Y, rel 15 %oxygen = 20 9 '
. - cO2, dry

(4.4)

whereby the actual concentratlon of oxygen C02, dry is present in the exhaust and

expressed in percentage by volume. An important aspect of the 15 %- 02 reference is the

dependency of the emission concentration on the accuracy of the actual oxygen meas

urement. An improper, measured value ofoxygen results in a misleading concentration

of the pollutant.

4.6.1. Emission measurements

The main focus ofconducting emission measurements within the current investigation

is to correlate pressure fluctuations and flame structures with emission information. In

order to summarize these results and illustrate a connecrion between these quantities,

emissions, whereby NOx ' CO and UHC are expressed in [ppmv] and CO2 as well as

02 are stated in [Vol.-%] are shown in Figure 4.24 on a dry basis as a function of 'Aarr
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for Tmix = 650[K] and mair = 36[g/s]. In the background ofthe figure, corresponding

ranges of the air/fuel equivalence ratio for the different flame structures are given as

well. The lower part of Figure 4.24 shows a similar representation as the upper part

unless the fact that the values for NOx ' co and UHC are referred to 15% oxygen. For

operating conditions leaner than 2.4 (Aajr > 2.4), the varying flame structure tends to

result in an inaccurate emission measurement. This weak flame enabled the flow to

establish a recirculation zone at the atmospheric access at the end of the combustion

chamber. Oxygen of the ambient air was transported into the downstream part of the

combustor and the emission probe located dose to its top was measuring diluted

exhaust gases for these operating conditions and above. Extensive tests to place the

probe at various locations in the combustor as weIl as modifYing the probe itself have

been made to exdude this effect. Other positions showed other drawbacks. Major
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importance was given to achieve representative measurements at operating conditions

of Aafr < 2.4 rather than to investigate leaner conditions. Therefore, the position and

the sensing element itself were optimised to the band of equivalence ratios of interest

(Aajr = [1.7-2.4]).

In Figure 4.24 the NOx emissions increase inverse proportional with the air/fuel equiv

alence ratio since the flame temperature of the primary reaction zone is a function of

Aafr and l~nix' (The additional influence of the mixture temperature Tmix to the NOx
production rate is shown in Figure 4.25). A sudden step at Aajr = 2.45 of the NOx
values (at a 15%-02 reference) to a higher level is a scaling artefact of the diluted 02

measurement. The abrupt change in the curve progression of CO, UHC and CO2 is

traced back to the similar fact. Thc fully premixed combusror and the excess of oxygen

yield too small values of CO and UHC. The slight increase of CO and UHC emissions

far lean conditions (Aajr = [1.7 - 2.3]) derive from a cooler reaction zone at leaner

equivalence ratios. Above air/fuel equivalence ratios of 2.2, an adequate burning rate is

incrementally degraded and results in a steeper rise of co and UHC emissions. Emis

sion maps, similar to these NOx -maps depicted in Figure 4.25 are additionally given in

the appendix "Emissions" on page 169 for CO, UHC, CO2 and °2 ,

Several observations were made regarding the appearance ofthe flame structure and the

corresponding emissions. First of all, there is no visible tendency of combustion oscil

lation to increase the NOx levels or to causc an incomplete combustion and to producc

higher levels of unburnt hydrocarbons or carbon monoxide. The slow transition of the

flame structure seems to be of no significance for any investigated emission nor the

pressure fluctuations have any impact (The red lines in Figure 4.24 indicatc the air/fuel

equivalence ratio wherc the maximum value of the sound level pressure was measured
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within the Aafr range). A steeper slope of NOx levels is observed along with the strongly

burning flames of flame type ® (See Figure 4.25). These flames are characterized by

a compacter flame shape located doser at the burner exit. Thus, the reaction zone of

this type of flame has locally a higher temperature, by what the formation of nitrogen

oxide is encouraged.

In contrast to the slow transition, the fast transition from flame type @ to @) is char

acterized by a CO emission drop. The reaction zone of @ seems to be too cold to oxi

dize completely carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide even though an excess of oxygen

is present (The adiabatic flame temperature Tf: ad is lower than 1650[K] at the transi

tion). By further reducing the chemical energy fed into the system (going to leaner con

ditions), the combustion efficiency is considerably reduced by a chilling effect and

UHC emissions rise to an unwanted high level (Figure 4.24). This chilling effect is

related to the region where flame type @ has already been defined.

4.6.2. Trade-off: Flame stability vs. nitrogen oxides

The parameters defining an operating condition and their influence on the formation

of NOx and the susceptibility to thermoacoustic instabilities expressed in terms of the

sound pressure level measured with microphone no.2 is summarized in Figure 4.26.

Starting at very low NOx and sound pressure levels for the flame types G) and @, a

medium decrease of the air/fuel equivalence ratio Aafr will change the flame structure

after passing the fast transition line to flame type @). Although the chemical power

density of the flame is increased, the emission level as weIl as the sound pressure level

persist at a reasonable low magnitude.

...f15%oxyg.n

7r-T"-,.....-...,..----,----,-...,.----,---,-..,-,

I 4 A.fr
l:I.
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o' 3
Z

Figure 4.26. NOx -levels and sound pressure levels of microphone no. 2 showing the trade-off
stability vs. emission for diverse operating conditions all within a constant mass flow
rate rh air = 36 [g/51 and whereby connected cllrves correspond to constant mixture
temperature [mix'
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By an additional decrease of Aafr to richer conditions, the sound pressure level rises dra

matically and the slow transition of flame type 01tV is achieved. Thc mixture tempera

ture mainly affects the sound pressure level at which the inflexion point of the slow

transition is reached and according to Figure 4.11, it can be stated that, by varying the

air/fuel equivalence ratio, higher mixture temperatures feature lower sound pressure

levels within the slow transition than colder mixtures. Therefore, a colder mixture tem

perature causes an inflexion point at higher sound pressure levels (curves are shifted).

By an auxiliary drop of Aafr' pressure oscillations are lowercd and the formation of NOx

remains almost similar. However, for very rich operating conditions, the NOx-Ievel

starts steeply rising and the sound pressure is levelling off at a value of 147[dB] with an

asymptotic behaviour. An increasing mass flow rate mair causes a shift to higher NOx 

levels and to less enlarged pressure oscillations.
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5 Flame Visualization

fLame structure

This chapter f<Kuses first on time-averaged OH-chemiluminescence and OH-PLIF

images far the flame structure, followed by a detailed analysis of the cffects of air-to

fuel ratio, mixture temperature and mass flow rate on the mean flame front and loca

tion of the flame gravity center. Phase-averaged images of the flame are shown for

unstablc operating conditions and the corresponding evolution of flame front, center

of gravity (CoG) and intensity are analyzed for an instability period.

5.1. Flame structure

The current parametricinvestigation covered a wide range ofoperating conditions over

which the flame underwent visible and audible changes, such as flame slupe, flame

height, flame I<Kation and sound emissions. Different flame types have been described

and characterized basically in chapter 4. However, an optical investigation of the indi

vidual flame structures is still missing. '1'0 this end, the OH chemiluminesence and

OH-PLIF images were taken for representative operating conditions at a constant mass
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Figure 5.1. Flame structure and investigated flames in the parameter spaee (/.."Ii' }II/ix) and for a
constant nuss flow rate lil'lIr == 40[g/sl . .
Left: L,ong combustion ehamber (LCC). Right: Shorr combusrion chamber (SCC).
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flow rate of ril tlir :::: 40[g/s] within the parameter space ("'-air' I:nix ) and indicated in

Figure 5.1 with crosses ,circles and squares . Crosses indicate time-averaged

(not synchronized) measurements, whereby for circles phase-averaged (phase-

locked) images were additionally taken. Moreover, -symbols point out the supple

mentary time- and phase-averaged images recorded for the additional nuss flow rates

of ril tlir :::: [30,36,40,42,48 Hg/si.

5.1.1. Characterization of the different flame types

Flame shapes of all investigated flame types ((~~) - Q~I.~) are depicted within this subsee

tion. The intensity images of the OH chemiluminesence are exemplarily shown for the

different flame types appearingin the long combustion chamber in Figures 5.2 and 5.4.

For the images on the left side of the figures, the intensity is normalized with the max-
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Figure 5.2. Time-averagedimages oE the üH chemiluminescencc intcnsity investigated in the
long combustion chamber (Lee).
LeEr: Normalization oE the inrensiry with the individual maximum oE each image.
Right: Normalizatic)l1 oE the inrensi[y wirh the absolute maximum oE a11 images.
'Ic)l': Flame type (la) at Ar = 2.X, r .. _= 7001/(1, J'n ..· = 40[~/j'] .
Bottom: Flame ryi;-~ (I~) d'r\l/; = 2.(,/:"'-r""ux = 700[K] ,:u'it"ir = '40lglsl.
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imum of each individual image, whereas for images shown on the right side, the nor

malization is performed with the maximum intensity value obtained within all OH

chemiluminesence images acquired. The intensity images ofthe OH-PLIF are similarly

presented in Pigures 5.3 and 5.5 for the same operating conditions and the images are

normalized respectively.

Far lean conditions (flame type (i~) and (i~)) the comhustion processes only take place

in the central recirculation zone and the flame has a more ar less open conical slupe of

15 to 20 hurner diameters height ("weakly burning" flame). For richer or hotter mix

tures, the flame stabilizes doser to the hurner oudet and extends inro the outer recir

culation zone (flame type dil~). The flame is approximately 1 to 2 hurner diameters

high and exhibits a compact envclope ("strongly burning" flame). The transition from

weakly to strongly hurning flames takes place in two distinet steps: firsdy, an abrupt
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Figure 5.3. 'T'imc-avcraged images of the OH-PLIF investigated in the long combustion chambcr
(LCC).
Lcft: Normalization of' the intensity with the individual maximum of each image.
Righr: NorrnalizatLon of the intensity with the absolute maximum of all images.
Top: Flame type (la) ar AI! '" 2.8, T .... '" 700[K], 171 . '" 40[~/J].

Bottom: Flame typ~ (I~) dt' Aal; '" 2.6'~'j;n;x '" 700[K] ':"Ih,,;r '" '40 [gl_,'] .
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Figure 5.5. Time-averaged images of rhe OH-PLlF intensity invesrigared 1I1 [he long combustion
chamber (LCC).
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change of flame shape and height attends by a significant increase of sound emission

takes place (the flame tip suddenly opens and extends into the outer recirculation zone;

from flame types (I~) to (II_~) and previously called "fast transition"). Secondly, the flame

envelope is srretched in the streamwise direction and the flame seems to jump back and

forth between two stationary states characterized by a longer and a shortel' flame height

(flame type (~I-~)). This transitional flame exists for a narrow band of parameters, was

previously referred to as the "slow transition" and is responsible for an increased prcs

sure drop across the combustor as weil as large pressure oscillations (major regime of

thermoacoustic instabilities). By further decreasing Aaj'r and firing the combustor at

richer operating conditions, the flame became continuously more compact and reached

the strongly burning state of flame type Qil~.

Since a11 investigated flame structures in the long combustion chamber are identically

observed for the short combustion chamber, only the additionally investigated flame

type Q~'_b) of the SCC is given in Figure 5.6. A complete listing of a11 flame structures

occurring in the see is appended in Chapter A.3.5. Although at a first glance the

flame type ~i!~ seems to luve a simil~H flame slupe like flame type QI~~, flame character

istics are totally distinct. Flame type Qil~ is compact and more 01' less stahle (increasing

high-frequency modes), whereby the characteristic of the flame structure Öi_'_b) is directly

opposed in the sense that this flame type exhibits strong pressure fluctuations espeeially

in the low-freqllency range (See Figure 4.22 on page 71). This putative eompact and

stable-Iooking flame slupe results from the time-averaged imaging teehnique blurring

and smearing a11 of the flame movement. The similar effeet is also valid for the unstable

flame type (ilb) of the long eombllstion chamber. To c1arity the differenees between
"-.__0-

flame types (i~) and (I~) as weil as to point out the own eharaeteristie of these flame

struetures compared to a11 others, eolour photos are taken at the end of the short eom-
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Figure 5.6. Time-averag~d images of the OH ehemiluminescence intensity showing the additional
flame type QII~ investigated in ehe shon combustion chamber (SCC) ar an operating
condition on" ./... == I.R, r .. == 7001 K! and In . == 40[·17/ s] •
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Figure 5.7. Color photos are raken ar rhe atmospheric access at the upper end of the shon_
combustion chambeE (SeC). Lef'i:: Flame shape corresponding to Harne type (1<Cl).
Right: Flame type (I_~).

bustion chamber showing still a wcll-devcloped rGlCtion zone (See Figure 5.7). For all

other flame structures, no combustion zone was observed so far downstre~un of the

combustor (15 to 20 burner diameters).

]'he differences between OH-chemiluminescence and OH-PLIF images are visible and

inherent to both acquisition techniqlles. The OH-chemiluminescence pictures result

from an integration ofemitted light along the optical path while OH-PLII' pictures are

a representation of a vertical slice of the flame. Consequently, the measured chemilu

minescence intensity is a combination oflight emission and optical path thickness. For

the same reason, the flame contours obtained with chemiluminescence are smoothed

out and the signal-to-noise ratio was larger for PLIF picrures thus resulring in a better

contrast. This effect is amplified by the relatively long exposure time of 400[/1s] neces

salY for each OH-chemiluminescence single shot.

In addition, the single-shot measurement method allows further post processing com

pared to such techniques, where the TCCn chip is directly used to sum up the individ

ual acquired single-shot images. By exporting every single image, expenses are increased

dramatically and an enlarged memory capacity as weil as a huge amount of disk space

and an advanced post processing are required. In addition, extra time and effon spent

arc necessary for an accurate correction of the raw OH-PLTF images (correction of the

laser sheet intensity distribution, of the laser shot-ro-shot intcnsity variations of thc dif

fcrent absorption losses, etc.) and justified for the chemiluminesence technique by an

additional return. Both measurement techniques permit the derivation of the combus

tion probability and the probability of the flame front.

The post processing techniques needed ro determine the flame front itsclL to binary

intensity images into bllrnt and unburnt zones and finally, to calculate the probability

of combustion anel flame front luve already been described in Chapter 3.6.2 and are
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OH-Chemiluminescence OH-PLIF

~1.m.l",nt [-J~ombustlon r-l~Ism.lront HPcombustlon H

Figure 5.8. Probability oE combustion and of the fhme fl·ont occurrence derived from time
averaged images of the OH ehemilumineseenec and OH-PLIF intensity {;.)r a eonstant
flUSS f-low rate rh",r = 40lg/sl <lQ.d mixture temper;lt:ure T;nix = TOOI ~J .
F~om top down: 1;lamt;:_type (I~) at Aafr = 2.8, (I~) at Aafr = 2.6, (i~a) at A,lfi = 2.3

(1Ib\ at A f'. = 2.2 and ~II~ at A f. = 1.8.' ,
..._.'} a} "_ .. _ d. I

therefore not mentioned again. Figure 5.8 shows a summary of the prohabilities (com

bustion and flame front) derived from time-averaged OH chemiluminescence and

OH-PLTF intensity images according to the images shown far flame types (i~) - ~i~~ in

the figures 5.2 up to 5.5. From a technical measurement point of view, the images

showing the probability of the flame type (I~) obtained from the OH chemilumines

cence images are remarkable. Although the images are binarized, this flame types shows
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surprisingly high values indicating a re~lCtion zone outside of the typical small "V"

slupe (bitte regime). If the same flame type is investigated with the OH-PLIF imaging

technique, the combustion probability as well as the flame front probability are almost

zero in the corresponding regions. Indeed, intensity images already having a very low

signal-to-noise ratio (e.g. flame type (I~) in Figure 5.2) comprise an increased uncer

tainty of the binarization process by the derivation of the probabilities resulting in weak

representation of the probability of combustion and of the flame front.

Moreover, operating conditions exhibiting major thermoacoustic instabilities and thus

having a naturally fOl"Ced flame movement, own an increased region with the utmost

probability of combustion (f1ame type (F~)). Weak reaction zones, such as flame types

(I~) and (~) have only a small combustion probability since only the tip of the rGlCtion

zone is visible within the optical access of the test rig and most of the spread flame

inside of the combustor is not investigable (see Figure 5.7). In contrary, strongly burn

ing flames (flame type ~I_I~) were stabilized doser to the burner exit and are even more

compact resulting in a narrower area where combustion is able to take place.

Variation of the mixture temperature, air/fuel equivalence ratio and mass flow rate

According to the investigate operating conditions shown in Figure 5.1, time-averaged

OH chemiluminescence and OH-PLIF intensity images are listed in a talntlar form on

the following pages. These tabIes are composed out of four columns, defining a fixed

mixture temperature and seven rows, indicating a constant mixture srrength each,

whereby the air mass flow rate is kept constant for all investigated operating conditions

of the tables.

Within the first two tables (Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10), the normalization of the

intensity values is calculated accordingly to the maximum ofevery single time-averaged

image. Therefore, the colouring and the normalized intensity values respectivdy

between the several depicted images could not be compared on a (me-ta-one basis. For

instance, a red zone ofa time-averaged intensity image acquired at a lean operating con

dition has not the identical intensity (absolute) value such as those red zones depicted

for richer operating conditions.

Figure 5.11 shows images for which the normalization of intensity values is performed

in the range defined by the absolute minimum and maximum intensity value found

within all OH chemiluminesencc images acquired, whereby Figure 5.12 shows the

normalization within all OH-PLIF images respectively. Thc similar illustration of the

influence of the mixture temperature and the air/fud equivalence ratio of the flame

srructure and the corrcsponding OH chemiluminesence images obtained for the shon

combustion chamber were additionally listed in thc appendix in Chapter A.3.5 (See

Figure A.13 and Figure A.14 on page 177).
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Figurc 5.9. Tirne-averaged images af thc OH chemiluminescence intcnsity f()r the lang
cornbustion chamber (Lee) according co hgure '5.1 (Iil,ur = 40Ig/<I).
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Figure 5.10. Time~averaged images of the OH~PLJF intensity far the long combllstion chamber
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Figure 5.11. 'l'ime-averaged images of the OH chemiluminescence intensity (normalized over aU
images) for the LCC according to Figure 5.1 ('i/'Iit = 40lg/ sI).
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Flame structure
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Figure 5.12. Ti~n~-averag.ed ima~.es of the OH-PLIF intensity (normalized over all images) for the
Lee accordl11g to FIgure 5.1 ('h"ir '" 40[gl_,j).
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To complete the investigated parameter space (A'I{r' Tmix and rh,lir ), time-averaged

intensity images are shown in Figure 5.13 for an air mass flow variation within the

range of inair = r30, 36,42, 4811g/s1. The mixture temperature was set to

Tmix = 700[K] and the air/fuel equivalence ratio to A,t{r = 2.2[ -] and maintained at

these levels during these measurements. To verify the results, an identical variation of

the air mass flow rate was additionally performed by means of a distinct baseline oper

ating condition (Tmix = 600[K],Aa{r= 1.8[-]) and is listed in the appendix (See

Figure A.15).

A description of flame types and the influence of the parameters such as the mixture

temperature, the mass flow rate and the equivalence ratio on the flame structure, apart

the already stated olltcomes, remains difficult to interpret the previously shown inten-

OH-Chemiluminescence OH-PlIF

1

!

I
I
o

Figure 5.13. T'ime-averaged images of the OH ehemilumineseenee and the OH-PLIF intensity
whereby in the seeond and the fourth columns the images listed are narmalized within
all images) far the Lee. ~)perating conditions: A;jfi = 2.2, 1 mix = 700[K] and
lil· = [30,%,42,4XII!:,/rl trom the bouom Ul)'

illr .....'
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sity images. For this reason, the flame front position and the light intensity center of

gravity have been taken into consideration for an improved understanding and the

ability to qualifY the influenee of every single parameter such as \ljr' Tmix and mair ·

Along the next paragraphs, these influences are consequentially diseussed.

5.1.2. Influence of the air/fuel equivalence ratio

This seetion focuses on the influenee of air/fue! equivalence ratio variations on the

averaged flame front position and flame center of gravity for a fixed air mass flow rate

of mair = 40[g/s] and two distinct mixture temperatures of Tmix= 600[K] and

T mix= 700[K]. The air/fue! equivalenee ratio was varied by steps of dAajr = 0.2 keeping

the air mass flow rate at a constant level. The flame front loeation measured with both

teehniques is shown in Figure 5.14 for Aafr = 1.8,2.0,2.2,2.4,2.6 and 2.8.

OH-Chemiluminescence OH-PLIF
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Figure 5.14. Flame front position for a constant mass flow rate (milir == 40lghl) and a mixture
temperature of T . == 600[K] (top row) and T . == 700[KJ (lower row) far several air!m,X mlX

fud equivalence ratios, Aatr == 1.8,2.0,2.2,2.4,2.6, 2.8[ -] .
(flame is extinguished far' Aajr == 2.8[ -] and l~ix = 600[K])
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Figure 5.14 shows that, for decreasing values of the air/fuel ratio (richer operating con

ditions), the flame front conrinuously moved towards the burner outlet and the flame

tip became simultaneously wider. Between Aafr = 2.0[-] and A,ljr = 2.2[-] far

Tmix= 600[K] and between Aajr = 2.2[-] and Aajr = 2.4[-] for Tmix= 700[K] , the aver

age flame front location and shape suddenly changed. Below these critical values, the

flame stabilized significantly doser to the burner and the flame front changed from a

"V" shape to a "M" shape with the flame edges at the same height as the flame center.

In addition, the flame barder was extending into the outer recirculation zone. The

flame front formed two more or less pronounced arches coinciding with the burner

outlet walls at ±25[mm] where the axial velocities were maximum. This rapid and sig

nificant variation of the flame front shape corresponds to the fast transition previously

described and tends to confirm the existence of twO distinct stabilizing mechanisms

associated with twO limit cydes. The critical air/fuel equivalence ratios obtained for this

transition from chemiluminescence and PLIF images are equal and in good agreement

with acoustic measurements for both mixture temperatures. Furthermore, the average

flame front height measured with both optical diagnostics is in good agreement.

However, since chemiluminescence measurements are the result of a projection ofa 3

dimensional flame onto the plane of the camera's ICCD chip, the real flame front

shape revealed by PLIF measurements was averaged out by optical integration. The

comparison between both mixture temperatures shows that, for equal mixtures con

centrations, the flame stabilized doser to the burner outlet for the hotter mixture, as
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expected, and the transition occurred for a leaner air/fuel ratio. Finally, chemilumines

cence and PLIF measurements far Tmix= 700[K] both indicate that the flame front

location and shape were hardly affected by Aal; once the fast transition wok place,

unlike for the lower mixture temperature.

The center of gravity of the light intensity (CoG) was calculated individually for the

fOUf regions ROIO-ROI3 detlned in Figure 3.15 and shown in Figure 5.15. The nearly

constant location of the center of gravity, especially far the lett and right regions of

interest (ROll and ROI2) for air/fuel equivalence ratios leaner than Aaj; = 2.2 (after

the fast transition) is due to the poor signal-to-noise ratio of chemiluminescence. The

difference between flame and background signal is relatively small for the OH chemi

luminescence technique applied to these lean operating conditions and the center of

gravity is therefore less affected by the reaction zone. In particular, the CoG for ROll

and ROl2 possess no tendeney to move towards the axis ofsymmetry of the combustor

for operating conditions with Aalr 2:: 2.4 although the time-averaged intensity images

indicate a flame stabilized in a distant region dose to the axis of symmetry (see

Figure 5.2).

In counterpart, the PLIF signal-to-noise is much better (the exposure time is so small

that the background light is literally zero) so that the CoG correctly reflects the flame

behaviour even when the relative flame surface is small. In addition, the CoG locations

measured with PLIF are globally higher above the burner outlet due to optical integra

tion ofchemiluminescence resulting in a compact flame envelope as visible in the com

bustion probability images of Figure 5.8. Especially the "M" shape of the flame front

is smore accentuated far PLIF and incites the CoG to relocate its center towards the

end of the combustion chamber.

However, the discontinuity previously observcd for flame fronts due to the fast transi

tion is dearly visible in the CoG measurements for both chemiluminescence and PLIF.

It contlrms that the entire flame has been translated upstream against the flow as the

transition occurred.

5.1.3. Influence of the mixture temperature

The same investigation was repeated by varying the mixture temperatures for a con

stant air mass flow rate of mair = 40[g/s] and constant air-to-fue! ratios ofAatr = 1.8[-]

and Aalr = 2.2[-]. Thc results for mixture temperatures of T mix= 600,650, 700 and

750[K] for the long combustion chamber are shown in Figure 5.16.

The average flame front position measured with both techniques was identical and

shows the same trends. Unlike for air-to-fue! ratio variations, far which a smooth and

continuous evolution was observed before and after the fast transition took place, the
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OH·Chemiluminescence OH·PLlF
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Figure 5.16. Flame front position far a constant mass flow rate (mdir'" 40[g/5]) and an air/fue!
eq.uivalence tarios of Aajr == 2.2[-] (top row) and AdF '" 1.8[-] (lower row) fot sevetal
mlxture rempetatures 'j~'ix == 600,650,700, 750[R] (ICC).

variations of mixture temperature seem to exhibit a strongly binary behaviouf. By

making a rough estimation, the change of energy introdueed into the system by

increasing the mixture temperature of ~Trnix:; 50[K] is in the same order of magnitude

as Iowering the air/fuel equivalenee ratio of ~Aafr :; 0.2 (~Trnix:; 50[ K] 5, ~'0: ad:; 75[K]

and ~Tf, ad :; 75[K] = ~Aafr :; 0.2). Therefore, the stronger binary behaviour of the

flame fronts is probably due to the wider diseretisation of the investigated temperature

steps compared to the air/fuel equivalence ratio measurements.

The flame front Ioeation as weIl as the shape for Aafr :; 2.2[-] and both eolder temper

atures was identical showing no or small influence of Trnix ' The same observation holds

for the two hotter mixtures onee the fast transition took plaee (see eoG in

Figure 5.17).

This behaviour is eonfirmed by the measurements far Aafr :; 1.8[-] where almost no

effect due to mixture temperature is visible on the flame front Ioeation. Note that for

this relatively rich mixture the flame was in "a strongly burning" state for all investi-
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Flame structure

gated temperatures and thus the fast transition is not visible in Figure 5.16 (as weIl as

for the CoG images depicted in Figure 5.17). This binary behaviour constitutes addi

tional evidence supporting the existence of two stabilizing mechanisms associated with

two distinct limit cycles. Additionally, the mixture temperature has an influence on the

occurrence ofthermoacoustic instabilities quite similar to the effects ofachanging mass

flow rate and this behaviour is described therefore in the next seetion in more details.

The small dependency of the flame front location on the mixture temperature is con

firmed by the measurements of the light intensity center of gravity shown in

Figure 5.17 for the left, middle, right and entire regions of the visualization. Although

a small effect of mixture temperature is visible (apart the sudden transition), in partic

ular for the leanest case studied, the variation stayed limited. Since the flame front

remains more or less at its position for rich and hot conditions and the CoG exhibits

still a small tendency to move towards the burner outlet, the overall flame shape and
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therefore the reaction zone as weIl, must be more condensed due to an increased mix

ture temperature and arieher air/fuel equivalence ratio respectively.

5.1.4. Influence of the mass flow rate

The air mass flow rate modifies mainly the thermal power density in the combustion

chamber and hydrodynamics at the bUfner outlet by increasing velocities. This latter

effect impacts the strength of the recirculation zone improving the mechanism of flame

stabilization for larger mass flow rates. This trend is dearly visible in Figure 5.18 (top

row) where the flame front location is shown for Tmix = 700[K] , Aafr = 2.2[-] and for

mass flow rates of mair = [30,36,42, 48][g/s]. Although the flame front continuously

moved towards the burner outlet as mair was increased, a sudden change offlame shape

was observed between m . = 36 and m . = 42[g/s] alongwith the transitions offlame{nr air .

type @~ to @. For mair = 42 [g/s] , the mixing rate associated with the outer recircu-

lation zone reached a critical value enabling the stabilization of the flame dose to the

burner exit (see PLIF measurements). This behavioUf is confirmed for the colder but

richer mixture shown in Figure 5.18 (lower row).

Although, increasing the burner exit velocity for these operating conditions moved the

averaged flame front position away from the burner (see chemiluminescence data) with

a maximum reached in the region oflarge axial velocities (approximately from ±15 to

±27[mm] (see PLIF measuremcnts), thc unstable flame type @v' having the flame front

dosest to the burner exit (only for time-averaged measurements!), is transferred to the

more stable flame type @ by this rise of thc mass flow rate. The mixture velocity has

thus apparently two effects; for leaner flame types (®' ® and @) the dominant

parameter governing flame stabilization seems to be mixing between hot combustion

gases and the fresh mixture in the recirculation zone. This improved mixing rate for

higher mass flow rates makes the flame types tight and strongly fixed at the burner exit

(see Figure 5.13).

For the unstable flame type @, the hydrodynamic time scale seems to affect the char

acteristic time of the feedback process responsible for the appearance of thermoacoustic

instabilities. For instance, the altered mixing rate changes the characteristic time ofheat

release fluctuations which may result in a less effective coupling with the acoustic prop

erties of the combustion chamber (for the corresponding chemiluminescence and LIF

images see Figure A.15 in the appendix on page 179). However, an increasing mass

flow rate results not strictly in a less effective coupling, as this example shows for the

long combustion ehamber. The risen pressure oscillations for elevated mass flow rates

within the short combustion chamber are evidence of shifted time scales (e.g. fluid

dynamic time scales) inducing a more sensitive coupling to force thermoacoustic insta

bilities (flame type @~).
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Figure 5.19. Light intensity center of graviry (ROIO - ROI3) far distinct air mass flow rates (LCC):
Top row: Tmix = 7001 K1, "lIjr = 2.2 and .hilir = [30,36,42, 48][gI5] .

Lower row: l'mix = 6001 KI , "4r = 1.8 and !h ilir = [30,36,42, 48][gl J] .

The trends previously described for the flame front are confirmed by the behaviour of

the flame center of gravity as a function of mass flow rate, in particular for the leaner

mixture (see Figure 5.19, top row). For the richer condition (see Figure 5.19, lower

row) the motion of the eenter of gravity with the mass flow rate is so small that it ean

neither contradict nor confirm the observations made on the flame front Ioeation.
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5.2. Unsteady flame dynamies and the flame strueture

5.2.1. Dynamic characterization oE the different flame types

Phase-averaged images were captured in order to visualize the cydic response oE the

flame over one time period of a forcing signal or of a natural frequeney of the investi

gated system. The advantage of using a forcing signal is obvious for the phase-Iocked

measurement technique itself. Due to the synthetically generated signal, the resultant

forcing signal can be used for a perfect triggering scheme of the ICCD cameras and

laser system. In contrary, the drawback of forcing a system (e.g. bya loudspeaker or a

fuel modulation, etc.) is the inherent modification of the characteristics of the flame

and the response of the flame remains always forced, thus is not the natural behaviour

of the flame itself.

In particular with regard to thermoacoustic instabilities, where the coupling between

the acoustic and flow field as weIl as the heat release rate are investigated, a forcing of

one of these parameters may interfere with the others and may affect the achieved

results adversely. A forcing of one parameter must not necessarily result in aresonant

coupling of all involved parameters. Hence, it was abstained from an active forcing of

the flame structure for all phase-averaged measurements of the current work to exdude

the hazard of measuring a "synthetic" flame along with the corresponding forcing

mechanism and having the uncertainty of investigating suppressed or even no natural

qualities.

Restricted to naturally occurring signals, more care has to be taken regarding the use of

the reference signal and its quality. Several tests have been carried out to obtain the

most suitable reference signal for the triggering signal. All possible locations of the

microphones as weH as the OH photomultiplier signal came into consideration,

whereby the best results were achieved by using MIC2 (microphone dosest to the reac

tion zone, see Figure 3.3) as the reference signal due to its best signal-to-noise ratio and

exceHent pressure response behaviour for aH investigated flame types.

Though the signal may have a significant peak in the power spectrum and a specific

frequency is dominant within this frequency domain, an appropriate triggering signal

is not already warranted. The dominant frequency content must be easily detectable in

the time domain both to ensure a correct phasing of the imaging technique and to

obtain an adequate phase-averaged image (rather than a misconducted time-averaged

image). Even if the triggering system is technically applicable to such cases, it makes no

sense to attempt to measure flame types where no dominant frequeney is present in the

time domain of the signal too. Therefore, the flame type @ has not been investigated

with the phase-averaged imaging technique due to the complete absence of such dom

inant frequency content.
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Flame type (i~)

For flame type (I§), a set of phase-averaged images has been acqllired even thOllgh a

dominant frequency is marginally present. A cyclic variation of the OH chemilumines

ence and the OH-PLIF intensity is not visible from Figure 5.20. The additionally

investigated positions of the flame front dllring one time period, shown in r;igure 5.21

remain almost at a constant location and exhibit no cyclic variation. This provides a

further evidence of the jllstifled classification as a stable flame previollsly derived with

the acoustic characterisation of this flame type (see Chapter 4.4).

Figure 5.22 shows phase-averaged intensity images taken at an operating conditions

laying in the region of the transition line between flame type (I:I~) and ('i~). As can be

seen from the OH chemilllminesence figures, the intensity values itsclf as well as the

(<Ptrig" 135·) ,: , .

OH-Chemiluminescence
(<P,,;g" 45·)

o
OH-PLIF

o

Figure 5.20. Phase-averageJ images af thc OH chcmilllminescence and OH-PLlF intcnsity
(narmalizcd aver the phase) far a constant nuss How rate ril ail = 40lg/sl, a mixtllrc
temperaturc af ln/ix = 7001 Kj and an airlflle1 cquivalence ratio of \/1; = 2.4 (LCC).
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flame shape is eyclie altered for ever single image. T'he rGlCtion zone is slightly growing

and shrinking aeeording to the pressure signal (triggering refe ren ce) , In eontrary to the

ehemilumineseenee images, this effeet is less visible to the naked eye within the phase

averaged OH-PLIF images. However, the several positions of the flame front inferred

from the OH-PLIF intensity images during olle time period of the dominant frequeney

(at 202r Hz] for this speeifie operating eondition) indieate a movement of the flame as

well. From Figure 5.23 it ean be seen that the eyclie displacement of the flame front

has the similar order of magnitude for ehemilumineseenee as for PLIF.

The two arehes of the "M"-shape of the flame frOllt have already been identified to be

highly sensitive and its reaetion of aehanging air/fuel equivalenee ratio was deseribed

in details in seetion 5.1.2 et seq. (The mixture temperarure and the mass flow rate also

show a minor influenee on the arehes). In eonsideration this fact, it is not surprising

that these eurvatures are warped to different degrees during olle period of instability
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mainly within this region. Contrary to the arches of the "M"-shape, the position of the

flame front in the area at the axis of symmetry of the combustion chamber (the central

point of the "M"-shape) is less affected and remains almost stahle far all phasings.

By knowing the frequency of instability driving the movement of the flame front, the

phase angle during which the phase-averaged image was exposed and the displacement

of the flame front within two consecutive phase angles, a velocity of the flame front

motion itself is deducible by assuming astriet propagation of the flame along the y-axis

of the combustor (e.g see the lower row of Figllre 5.23). The absolute values of the cal

culated velocities shollid be treated with care due to the assumption of a unidireetional

flame propagation and do not represent areaction rate at all.

($,,;g'" 270°)

OH-Chemiluminescence
($ -."'.__ ....._... ... .,".... ttig ~

o
OH·PLIF

o

Figure 5.22. Phase-averaged images of' the Oll chemiluminescence and OH-PLlf inrcnsity
(normalized over the phase) f{)r a constant mass flow rate in . '" 401 ~hl , a mixture
temperature of 1'm" = 700lKI and an air/fud equivalcncc rat'i~ of A";i = 2.2 (LCC).
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Flame type (I~b) (and for the see flame type 0@) was previollsly mentioned especially

in conjllnction with large amplitudes of the pressure oscillation within the combllstor,

an increased pressure drop across the combllstor as weil as with major fluctuations of

the OH radical obtained by a photomultiplier tube (PMT) dose to the burner oudet.

The impact of the thermoacoustic instability (dominant frequency at 223[Hz]) on the

flame slupe is depicted wirh the phase-averaged images of Figure 5.24.

The OH chemiluminescence and the OH-PIJF images show a strong variation of the

intensity values associated with an altcred flame shape. The flame structure derived

from the chemiluminescence images technique is characterized by an alternating

behaviollr from a weak and compact flame shape to an intensely burning and widely

spread reaction zone. As can be seen from the PLIF images, the two streams of the fresh

mixtllre entering the combustion chamber are changing the penetration depth and irs
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angular direction. The OH-PLIF image obtained at a phase angle of <Ptrlj; := oe' exhibits

arcaction zone like a stout cork trying to clog the hurner. In this case, the penetration

of the fresh mixture into the reaction zone is small and the azimuthai swirl How of the

fresh mixture is located eloser at thc walls of the combustor. After 135 degrees, the fresh

mixture enters deep imo the reaction zone. In return, the inner recirculation zone of

the reactive flow is thin and fragile, but still reaches the dump plane of the combustor.

During the next time steps, the reaction zone is recovered and the "cork" is again fully

establ ishcd till the end of the instability period. This behaviour of the movement of the

flame front reinforces the explanation of an increased pressure drop across the burner

for the uIlStable flame structure of flame type (I-~b) already stated in Chapter 4.4.

The variant penctration of thc fresh mixture inm the re~lCtion zone strongly influences

thc IOGltion of the flame front, whereby the arches of the "M"-shape of the flame front

are stretched by thc movement of the flame. Far the flame front obtained from the

OH-Chemiluminescence
(4)'"9'' __ 45°) __ ___

o

OH-PLIF

o

Figure 5.24. Phase-averaged images of the OH chemilumincsccnce and OH-PLIF inrensity
(norrnali'led over the phase) für a constanr nlass How rate ti'air = 40fg/sl, a mixture
temperature of l;nix 0= 6'i01l(1 and an air/fllel equivalence rario of \"/; 0= 2_0 (LCC).
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ehemilumineseenee images, the "M"-shape disappears almost at a phase angle of 45°

and is fuIly redevcloped 180° later. For both teehniques, the eentral point of the "M"

shape is less affeeted and remains for all phasings at the identieal position. The sym

metrie formation and movement of the flame front as weil as the eomplete reaetion

zones by showing asymmetrie varying intensity (ehemiluminesenee and PLIF) for the

different phase angle, indieate a heat release rate dominantly foreing the longitudinal

aeollstie mode(s) within the eombllstion ehamber.

Flame type Qil~

Sinee no pressure oseillation at a single frequeney is dominating the Harne type Qi~~, an

adequate triggering is diffieult. The pressure signal used for the triggering scheme

mainly consists out of two equipollent signals at distinet frequencies (259[Hz] and

360[Hz]) and out of a high-frequency signal with smaller amplitudes oscillating at

4.7 [kHzJ . Sinee the high-frequency content is hardly notieeable at this level in the time
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domain, this signal was not feasible for the llse of a timing signal. Therefore, the trig

gering setup has been individually tuned for both of the lower frequencies (even this

introdllces an increased llncertainty compared to the dominant frequency offlame type

(i_~~) .
The phase-averaged intensity images as weil as the flame front position and the calcu-

lated velocities of the flame front do not mark out a particular difference in the flame

characteristics. Hence, it has heen renounced to list both sets of acquired images at this

position. The images shown in Figures 5.26 and 5.27 were obtained with the rriggering

scheme optimised for the lowest freqllency. The inrensity of the chemiluminescence

and PLIF images are only marginally changed during one time period of the chosen

triggering frequency. A displacemen t of thc flame front is only identifiahle for the "M"

shaped flame fronts acqllired with the OH-PLIF technique. The center of the "M"

shape of the flame front lurches arollnd the axis of symmetry of the combustor likc a

OH-Chemiluminescenc~ °
(q,,,;g - 45)

(q"" "', 225°)

OH-PLIF

Inonn [-] 1

o

o

Figure 5.26. Phase-averagcd images of the Ol{ chcmilllmincscence and OH-PLIF intensity
(normalizcd aver [he !)hase) for a constant nuss How rate lil - = 401 <7/.1'] , a mixtllrc(flr .,:')

temncratllre of T, - = 700[11.1 and an airltllel etluivalence ratio of A /-- = 1.8 (LCC).r- l'tl.'\,'· , a 'T
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spinner. While the center is going round, the left arch restdting from the penetrating

fresh mixture is even more stretched and the other is bending doser to the burner exit.

This results in y-velocity components in a opposite direction. Although these velocities

luve to be judged with caution, one may reasonably expect the presence of an azi

muthai mode, which corroborates the statements in section 4.4.2. However, a clear

identification of the mode order is not possible from these phase-averaged images, The

acoustic idemification of the cornbustor derived with a finite element code (see

Chapter 4.1) assign a first azimuthai mode along with the 4.7 [kHz] frequency domi

nating the high frequency range of the spectrum obtained for the current operating

condition.

Flame type qil~) (SCC only)

A near relative to the unstable flame type (I~b) of the long combustion chamber is the

flame type qil~ investigated in the short combustion chamber (SCC). Besides the obvi-
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Inonn [-] 1

(<Ptng '" 270°)(<Ptn "'. 225°)

o

Figurc 5.28. Phase-averaged images of the OH chcmiluminescence intensiry (normalized over the
phase) for a constant nuss How rate /il"il '" 40Ig/sl, a mixrure lernperature of
'I"'IIX '" 7501 KI and an airlfud equivalence ratio or A,,/> '" 1.8 (SCC).

ous similarities, the flame shape ~ii~ is generally more compact at the moment of the

highest chemiluminescence intensity compared to the intensity offlame type (I~-~). This

effect can be seen for operating conditions representing the same level ofpressure oscil

lations for both long and short combustion chamber. Figure 5.28 shows phase-aver

aged images acqllired for the SCC and Figure 5.30 images taken with the LCC. Since

thermoacoustic instabilities appeal' for different operating conditions für the SCC and

Lec, the air/fud eqllivalence ratio, the mixture temperature as weH as the nuss flow

rate were variably set to obtain asound pressure level (SPL of MIC2) which matches

both combustion chambers. The flame front itselfis characterized by a less pronounced

"M"-shape. During aperiod of the dominant instability (at a frequency of 541 [Hz]),
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Figure 5.29. Position of the Hame front (Ieh) and velocity profile of the Hame front evaluared in
rhe y-axis direction (right) f()r a constant operating condition of the sec:
('il'/Ir '" 40[gh]), Fm;, '" 750lKI and A"l> = I.S).
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the two arches are lcss pronounced and even located doser at the exit of the hurner as

for the stabler flame type QI-I~. Although the tendency is even present for flames of type

0~b), flame oscillations shift the midpoint of the "Mn-shape stronger than the arches.

This fact is indicated by the horizontal hlue line for a phase angle of 90° in Pigure 5.29.

The horizontalline is the resllit of the opticallimit hy the flame detection due to the

penetration of the flame imo the EV burner. In defiance ofa flame type stahilizing dose

at the dump plane and a flame intermittently penetrating the combllstor, the increased

wall temperature poses no problem for the combllstor (c.g.no glowing, etc.).

5.2.2. Combustion and flame front probability

Corresponding to the chemiluminesencc and LIF intensity images of Figure 5.30

showing (in terms of pressure oscillations) the most ul1Stablc operating conditions

investigatcd in the long combustion chamher, the phase-average combustion probabil-

Inonn [-I 1

o

Inonn 1-] 1

(<p'ri." 135°)

(<p,,;g" 135')

(<p,,;g" 270°)(<p,,; ". 225°)

OH~Chemiluminescence
(<p'rig"_~~ _

OH~PLlF

(<p,,;g" 180°) __

o

Figure 5.30. Phase-averaged images of' the OH chcmiluminescence and OH-PUF intensity
(normalized over the phase) for a constant mass How rate lil - = JOr~/sl, a mixtllre
temperature of 1ml, = (,001 [(I and an air/fuc! equivalcnce rat'l~ of A,,;i = 1.8 (LC:C).
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iry during one period ofinstability has been derived (see Figure 5.31). The phase-aver

aged probability of the location of the flame front has additionally been calculated and

is listed as additional information in the appendix on page 180 (Figure A.16).

As can be seen from Figure 5.31, the reaction zone is cyclically swaying from a weak

(small region) to a strong reKtion zone with a large region of a high combustion prob

ability driven by major thermoacoustic instability. For the rwo-dimensional PLIF tech

nique, it seems like a "cork" is trying to obturate the exit of the EV burner (especially

at the phase angles <Ptri" ::;; 315°, 0° and 45°). If the fresh mixture attemptiug to euter
.'

the combustiou chamber prevails (<Ptrio ::;; 90°), a vortex of fresh mixture sheds at the
"

burner exit (where a large axial velocity component is prescnt) and penerrates deep into

the reaction zone. The overall probability of combustion degrades (<j)trig ::;; 225° and

270°) and finally, the rcaction zone branches backward aud a "cork" is cstablished

afresh.

($,,;g = 270°)($,,; =, 225°)

OH-Chemiluminescenc~ 450)
($,,;g

($,,;g = 180°)

o

Pcombu.tlon [-] 1($'ng = _45°)
OH-PLIF

o

Figure 5.31. Probability of combusrion derived fmm phasc-avcraged OH chemiluminescence and
OH-PLIF inren.siry. imagTes for an oneraring condirion of A /- = 1.8, T . = 600[k] andr . dr mIx

li'l,,,r = :~O[g/rl (LC:C). .
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Furthermore, the time period during where the "cork" is dominating, corresponds to

such images derived from chemiluminescence, which shows large regions of a high

combustion probability. Besides, the time periods where the fresh mixrure is mainly

penetrating the reaction zone (vortex shedding) coincides with the combustion proba

bility images ofchemiluminescence exhibiting small reaction zones dose to the burner.

To put it in another way, the large regions of combustion probability deducted from

chemiluminescence are almost in phase reIated to those of the combustion probability

calculated from the PLIF images. Narurally, this is an astonishing outcome since the

flame shape is not rotational symmetrie due to the asymmetrie design of the EV burner

and, as a consequence, the vortices itself are generated at the slots of the EV burner

only.

In addition, the last seetion of this chapter examines systematically the flame dynamics

(light intensity and flame front position) between the two measurement techniques for

all investigated operating conditions according to Figure 5.1.

5.2.3. Phase-averaged light intensity center of gravity

The center of gravity method calculates the center of the light intensity and therefore

represents the gravity of the reaction zone within a specific region of interest as weil.

By a straightforward analysis of the phase-averaged intensity images, the center ofgrav

ity allows the visualization of the movement of the reaction zone during a complete

time period of the instability.

Accordingly the center of gravity has been derived from the phase-averaged chemilu

minesence images for the long combustion chamber for three different operating con

ditions, each representing a typical flame type. Figure 5.32 shows the center of gravity
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for the flame type at the G~)/@ transition without any notieeable variation of its posi

tion (Aa[r = 2.2). In general, the mean position of the gravity center of this flame type

is shifted doser to the eombustor exit due to the already identified influences of an

richer air/fue! equivalenee ratio, a higher mixture temperature and an increased mass

flow rate (for details see sections 5.1.2 up to 5.1.4). By doing so, the dynamic move

ment of the CoG for ROll as weIl as for ROl2 is imperceptibly enlarged during the

time period of the dominant pressure oscillation (a few millimetres). There are, as one

might expect, a large visible movement of the center ofgravity along with the unstable

flame type 0~. This dislocation, mainly in the y-axis direction, is enlarged and reduced

according to the pressure oscillation (e.g. see rms sound pressure levels depicted in

Figure 4.11) and at the end of this slow transition, the strong flame of flame type (j§l
is established. Sinee the stable flame type (j§l possesses smaIler pressure amplitudes, the

dynamical movement of the gravity center is redueed to a distance ofa few miIlimetres.

Particularly, the track of the gravity center for flame type @ eonsists of parts located

doser at the burner exit than the resulting eurves of flame type (j§l. Similarly, sueh an

effect was already observed by the loeation of the flame front derived from time-aver

aged images. In fact the dynamical movement of the unstable flame type ~~) results in

a time-averaged flame front doser to the burner exit than all other flame types (e.g. see

seetion 5.1.4).

Figure 5.33 shows the dynamic movement of flame type @v of the long eombustion

chamber (LCC) in conjunetion with the unstable flame type ® investigated in the

short combustion ehamber (SCC). Both lanes of the gravity center for the LCC and

SCC show the main alignments along the y-axis and only an inferior motion in the
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Figure 5.33. Center of gravity for ROIl (left) and ROl2 (right) of the OH chemiluminescence
intensity images (normalized over the phase) for the long comhustion chamber (LCC)
at AtJ/r = 1.8, 1~1ix = 600[K] , rnair = 30[g/ s] and the shore combustion chamber (SCC) at
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direction coinciding with dump plane. The depicted operating conditions hold a com
parably overall sound pressure level (rms SPL of MIC2), whereby the combustion

chambers features pressure oscillations at distinct dominant frequencies of 215[Hz]

(LCC) and 541 [Hz] (SCC). By considering the distance covered by the rnoving center

of gravity along the track and taking the corresponding dominant frequency of thc

pressure oscillation into account, a constant velocity of propagation of 7.5[m/s] is

resulting for the long cornbustion chamber and of 13.5 [m/s] for the shorr cornbustion

chamber. Moreover, the geometry factor of 2, introduced by the aspect ratio of the

LCC and SCC fits better to these calculated velocities than to the ratio derived from

the dominant frcquencies obtained for the different combustion chamber lengths ( 1.8

to 2.5).

Undoubtedly, this result is unexpected since the geometry, especially the combustion

chamber length, is directly coupled with acoustic oscillations. The flame response,

therefore the movernent of the center ofgravity as weIl, is lagging behind acoustic oscil

lations regarding the responsible feedback process characterising thermoacoustic insta

bilities. In conclusion, the flame structure ® can bc characterized by having identical
properties like flame type @, whereby the acoustics is shifted to higher frequencies and

the flame concurrently exhibits a faster response.

In addition, Figure 5.34 compares the movement of the gravity center during one time

period obtained from OH chemiluminescence and OH-PLIF intensity images for the

region of interest ROll and ROl2 (the original intensity images are shown in

Figure 5.30). There is, as one might expect, a major difference between the tracks

resulting from the dynamical movement of the CoG. The center ofgravity of the PLIF

images show a pronounced oscillation in the direction of the dump plane and com

pared to chemiluminescence, a rather negligible movement along the y-axis. Apart
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Figure 5.34. Center ofgraviry for ROll (left) and ROll (right) of the OH chemiluminescence and
the OH-LIF intensity images for the lang combustion chamber (LCC) at AfI{r == 1.8,
Tmix == 6001 KI and mitir = 30[g/s] .
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from this, the direction of rotation of the CoG motion has to be emphasised since it is

in reverse direction to the flow field of the inner recirculation zone of the EV comhus

tor.
If the region of interest ROll and ROl2 would have been set differently, the center of

gravity movement received from the PLIF images will exhibit a more accentuated oscil

lation along the y-axis. In other words, the deep penetrating vortices of the fresh mix

ture and the slightly alternating reaction zone along the axis of symmetry and at the

combustor walls were sumed-up in such a way for the ROll and ROl2 that the result

ing center ofgravity is less affected in the y-axis direction. Indeed, if the region of inter

est is set for a region showing basically vortices, the motion of the CoG is developed in

a similar manner in the longitudinal direction as for the chemiluminescence. However,

in order to adequately compare several results of distinct operating conditions and in

no case to "put the cart before the horse", the region of interest has not been adapted

to show unfavourable tuned similarities.
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5.2.4. Generalization of the dynamic flame response

As a consequence of the various operating conditions investigated according to

Figure 5.1 with the phase-averaged imaging technique, a further description of the

dynamie flame response is needed to derive from the colourful intensity images beside

the classifieation and assignment of typical flame fronts as weIl as its shapes to the dis

tinet flame types @ to @. The previous chapters have shown an extraordinary sensi

tiviry for the position of the flame stabilization as weil as a strongly varying

chemiluminesenee (and induced fluorescenee) intensity variation along with ehanging

operating conditions. Consequently, the position of the reaction zone relative to the

EV burner as weIl as the aetual heat release rate is a matter ofpartieular interest to ehar

aeterize the dynamie flame response.

Tothis end, two "lumped" parameters were derived to afford a narrow description

during one time period of instability and to couple the dynamie flame response to

aeoustie pressure oscillations present in the eombustion ehamber. First, the parameter

(Inorm, ROIO-3) representing the dynamic response of an overall reaction rate has been
estimated as an averaged value obtained form the normalised OH ehemilumineseenee

(and OH-PLIF) intensity within the specific regions of interest (ROIO-ROI3, defined

according to Figure 3.15). Second, the position of the reaetion zone has been described

with an averaged parameter (indieated as Position y) showing the mean location of the

flame front position observed in the particular region of interest (ROIO-ROI3).

The graphs of the images depicted in the upper row ofFigures 5.35 and 5.36 show the

averaged flame front position and the mean intensity respectively for an exemplary

operating eondition of Aajr = 2.0, Tmix = 650[K] and mair = 40[g/s] during aperiod.

Ir goes without saying that the development ofthese values (Position y and Inorm, ROIO-3)

during aperiod resembles a sinusoidal curve, sinee the flame response is coupled with

the sinusoidal pressure oseillations. (The black curve within these two figures indieates

the phasing of the dominant pressure wave). Aeeordingly, these values derived from the

intensity images at different phase angles were straightforwardly approximated with a

sine funetion. The parameters of this funetion given in equation 5.1 (a universal for

mulation of a sine wave) were identified using a least-squarcd algorithm, whereby the

amplitude Asjlt ' the offset Bifit and the additional phase angle G>sjlt had to be deter
mined. The angular frequeney co is already defined by the dominate pressure osciIla

tion used as the reference signal for the imaging (trigger signal) and, as a consequence,

is set equal to 2rthrig'

(5.1)
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By using this definition of a sine wave, a negative phase angle 4>sfit corresponds to an
additional time lag with respect to the phasing of the pressure wave, whereas positive

phase angles shifts the resulting curve prior to the pressure signal and vice versa.

The results achieved from the fitting process are depicted exemplarily in graphs on the

top rows ofFigures 5.35 and 5.36 for the ROll and ROll. On the lower row of these

images, the graphs show the results achieved for all regions of interest. Although all

conditions were similarly surveyed for all previously considered regions of interest

(ROIO-ROI3), no different systematic response behaviour between the defined regions

was actually found.

Overall, regions of interest are oscillating almost in phase (within abollt ±30 0
) and

exhibit a comparable amplitude (±15%) within which the fitted curves of the normal

ized intensity show smaller variations than the curves of its mean position.
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By comparing the results derived from the OH chemiluminescence and OH-PLIF

images, an astonishing outcome is observed. Whereas the sine describing the mean

intensity obtained from the chemiluminescence and PLIF images oscillate in phase, the

sine waves of the averaged flame front position have a distinct phasing of = 180 0

between the two measurement techniques.

Apart from this, the light intensity due to the OH radical can be deemed to be an indi

cator for the heat release rate as well. For laminar and premixed flames, the heat release

rate has its maximum a few tenths of millimetres before the concentration of the OH

radicals starting to increase. Since the flame speed for laminar methane flames is quite

low (SI< 0.6[m/s], see [56]), the resulting time lag between the approximated heat

release rate and the OH intensity signal has been taken into account by evaluating the

Rayleigh integral. Fortunately, the turbulent flow field of the EV burner increases the

turbulence intensity and thus elevates the flame speed at least by two orders of magni

tude. Due to the turbulent combustion, the time lag between the heat release rate and

the OH intensity is negligible for an assessment of the Rayleigh integral with the inten

sity signal. (See Hermann [40] for a detailed analysis of stable turbulent premixed

flames).

Accordingly, the phase angle of the coupling between the pressure oscillation and the

OH intensity for the operating condition used to obtain Figure 5.36 results in a posi

tive Rayleigh index, thus forcing the unstable, thermoacoustic tendency of this operat

ing condition. An additional evidence of the positive Rayleigh index for this operating

condition is similarly deducible from OH-chemiluminescence measured with the pho

tomultiplier already used to characterise the distinct flame types in chapter 4. The

graph of Figure 5.37 points at this issue.
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Figure 5.37. Dynamic pressure signal (MICl-2) of the comhustion chamher and the plenum
(M1C3) related to the filteted OH-chemiluminescence measured with a
photomultiplier tube (PM) fot an operating condition (LCC) of A"fr = 2.0,

'l."mix = 6501 KJ and rh"j, = 40[g/5] similar to Figure 5.36.
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A summary of the parameters, such as the amplitude As/it' the offset Brjit and the addi

tional phase angle <1>s/it of the sine wave function used to qualif}r the dynamic flame

response of the investigated operating conditions (according to Figure 5.1), is shown

in Figures 5.38, 5.39 and 5.40.

The different characteristics of the flame response for the short and the long combus

tion chamber are depicted in Figure 5.38. The dynamic flame motion, indicated by the

averaged flame front position as weH as the oscillating heat release derived from the

chemiluminescence imaging technique, outstandingly coincides with the regions of the

distinct flame types previously defined in chapter 4 by means ofacoustic devices (sound

pressure level SPL of MICl-4), static pressure probes (pressure drop across the flame

!1PjlamJ and the mean and root mean square of the photomultiplier signal respectively

(PMm~an and PMrmJ. The different flame types are indicated in Figure 5.38, in the

graph showing the amplitude of the approximated sine function. FoHowing the line of

a constant mixture temperature Tmix = 700[Kj investigated in the long combustion

chamber, the weak flame of flame type @ (I"'afr = 2.2 and Aafr = 2.4) shows a smaH
amplitude of the averaged intensity osciHations as weH as negligible fluctuations of the

mean flame front position. In contrary, the unstable flame offlame type @ has a major

dynamical flame response for the mean intensity as weH as for the mean flame front

position. In the same way, the strongly burning flame @ possesses reduced amplitudes

of both investigated osciHations. GeneraHy, this behaviour is consistent with all inves

tigated mixture temperatures and in good agreement with the results presented in

chapter 4.

In order for the Rayleigh index to be positive, the phase angle <1>s/it has to lie within the

range of [0 - 180°] and an angle of 90° is required for an optimal forcing of the com

bustion. As can be seen from the phase angles of the normalized intensity, this fact is

necessary, but seems to not to be sufficient for a thermoacoustically unstable condition.

So, an operating conditions with a phase angle within the region of [0 - 180°] is not

necessary unstable (e.g. flame type @), whereas an unstable flame definitely shows a

phase angle slightly smaller than 9OO! The ehemieal time seale, not shown but inherent

to Figure 5.38 is mainly influenced by the air/fue! equivalence ratio and the mixture

temperature (position of the flame stabilization, flame speed, ete.). Both parameters

affeet aeoustie properties within the combustor as weH (altered speed of sound and

reflection coeffieients). AdditionaHy, the mixture temperature changes the hydrody

namie time scale by density effects (e.g. flow veloeity). However, if these time scales

come in agreement in an unfavourable way and dump into the acoustic feed back proe

ess, the instability is forced and an unstable flame results. For instance, this "dumping"

is effective for the unstable operating condition of Aafr = 2.0 and Tmix = 650[K] ([@])

for the long combustion ehamber. Sinee the primary difference between the long and
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Figure 5.38. Summarized results of the sinusoidal fit of phaseaveraged OH chemiluminescence of
the long and short combustion chamber (LCC/SCC) far a constant mass flow rate of
mlli = 40[g/s].

Left: Parameters resulting of the averaged flame front position (ROI2).
Right: Parameters of the mean intensity within the region of interest (ROI2).
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shorr combustion chamber is only the change of acoustic behaviour, the chemical and

hydrodynamical time scales within the reaction zone are not affected by the altered

combustor length. Indeed, the similar time scales do not yield the flame to be unstable

due to the ineffective acoustic response. By changing the operating conditions of the

see, another set of Aa!r' T mix and mair than for the Lee results in an effective hooking

in of the acoustic property with the modified time scales.

Figure 5.39 is a further evidence of the prime imporrance of the involved time scales.

The graphs are showing two distinet operating conditions, both having a constant mix

ture temperature and air/fuel equivalence ratio. Since Aafr and T mix have been fixed for

these operating conditions, especially the hydrodynamic time scale is affected by the

changing mass flow rate only. For unstable flame types @ and @ shown in

Figure 5.39, the hydrodynamic time scale affects the characteristic time of the feedback

process responsible far the appearance of thermoacoustic instabilities. By considering

the flame type~ of the Lee, far instance, the altered mixing rate at higher mass flow

rates changes the charactcristic time of the heat release fluctuations, which may result

in a less effective coupling with acoustic properties of the combustion chamber; thus

an increased mass flow rate stabilises this operating condition. However, an increasing

mass flow rate results not strictly in a less effective coupling, as this example shows for

the long combustion chamber. As can be seen from the behaviour of the see, an ele

vated mass flow rates shifts this time scales and induces an effective coupling to farce

thermoacoustic instabilities at higher flow rates (flame type 8). Ir goes withollt say

ing, that the feed back cycle is established at higher frequencies for the see sincc the

eigenfrequencies of the combustor are shifted to high values too.

Finally, Figure 5.40, points out differences of the measurement techniques (chemilu

minescence and PLIF) for the different operating conditions. In general, the dynamic

response of the flame investigated with two methods exhibits a similar behaviour for

the amplitude as weIl as for the offset far all examined operating conditions. Whereas

the offsets have almost identical values, the amplitudes deducted from the PLIF images

are primarily smaller (ca. by a factor of 2). A single methodical difference could be

explored by regarding the phase angle of the averaged flame front position of rieher

operating conditions. However, this distinct phasing of ~ 1800 between the twO meas

urement techniques has already been reparted within this section.
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6 Active Flame Stabilization

6.1. Air/fuel equivalence ratio fluctuations

Many recent studies conducted with lean premixed gas turbine burners pointed out

that equivalence ratio fluctuations are a main cause of combustion instabilities ([54],

[59], [64], [86]). If aperturbation of the air/fuel equivalence ratio is already present in

the premixed section of the combustor, the rate of the heat release will be strongly

influenced by the inhomogeneous mixture. However, a periodic oscillation of Aafr will

excite a periodic heat release and the acoustic feedback process may influence and for

tify the initial perturbation of Aafr in the section where the air and fuel-mixture gener

ation occurs. The fluctuation of the mixture strength is then convected by the mean

flow through the combustion chamber to the reaction zone.

6.1.1. Acetone LIF technique applied in the upstream section

To determine the role of air/fuel equivalence ratio fluctuations and possible variations

of the power density of the flux as driving mechanisms of thermoacoustic instabilities,

the upstream section of the combustion chamber has been investigated in more detail.

A laser-induced-fluorescence technique was used to obtain the concentration of ace

tone in the upstream flow field located several diameters after the air/fuel mixture has

been generated (See Figure 3.11, left). In advance, the fuel feed line has been seeded

with acetone and a gaseous and homogenous composition of acetone and natural gas

were preserved. Therefore, the concentration of acetone is directly proportional to the

concentration of natural gas and a visible variation of the inrensity due to fluorescence

of the acetone molecule connotes also a variation of the concentration of natural gas.

Figure 6.1 shows a phase-averaged series of acetone LIF intensity images acquired in

the upstream section ofthe combustion chamber. The first dominant mode ofthe pres

sure wave present in the upstream section was used to trigger the laser system and the

image acquisition. Similar resulrs were achieved by triggering the system with the first

dominant mode present in the downsrream section. The intensity of the images was

shot-to-shot corrected with respect to the fluctuating energy of the laser beam. The
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Figure 6.1. Images of acetone LIF imensity (normalized over the phase) for the long combustion
chamber (LCC) measured in the upstream seetion for an operating condition of
Aaf'r = 2.0, 7~nix = 700[K] and Yflair = 40[g/.<1 .

laser sheet inhomogeneity was not adjusted for these images to prevent additional noise

introduced by the correction procedure. Apart from the stripes generated by the laser

sheet, coherent structures of the flow, such as wakes or even inhomogeneous intensity

regions produced by achanging concentration of acetone could not be observed in the

upstream section of the combustion system. The Figure 6.2 (left) is obtained by inte

grating the intensity within a phase-averaged image, normalizing this value with the

maximal intensity in the serie and finally, by plotting the resulting intensity for differ

ent phase angles. The figure on the right hand side shows the minimal, maximal and

averaged intensity of every image. As a major consequence from this figure, it can be

stated that a periodic fluctuation of the intensity signal is not noticeable and therefore

no air/fue1 equivalence ratio fluctuations should be present in the upstrearn seetion.

This behaviour was checked for several operating conditions including stable and

unstable flames. In addition, to give further proof of this statement and to assess the

validity of results, a second measurement technique has been applied to track possible

equivalence ratio perturbations in the upstream part of the combustion chamber.
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6.1.2. Methane absorption technique in the up- and downstream section

The methane absorption technique, as an established method to measure methane con

centrations and as a simple line of sight method, has been used to systematically inves

tigate air/fue! equivalence ratio fluctuations in the parameter space defined by the

overall airlfue! equivalence ratio Aafr for a range of 1.70 up to the lean extinction limit

and for mixture temperatures within the range of Tmix = [500 - 750] [K]. Measure

ments comprised two different mass flow rates (mair = 36[g/sl and mair = 40[g/s])

and were only conducted for the configuration with the long combustion ehamber.

The axial position of the laser beam crossing the upstream seetion was selected similar

to the zero position of the acetone LIF intensity images shown in the previous subsec

tion (Figure 6.1). Additional measurements were performed at an axial distance of

±40[mm] to rule out the possibility of unfortunately measuring at the loeation of a

pressure node resulting in a wrongly deteeted eonstant mixture fraction (for the

implausible ease, wherc Aarr -fluetuations are not simply eonvected). Furthermore, the

airlfuel equivalence ratio fluctuations were additionally measured in the downstream

section in a plane dose at the burner exit at a distance smaller than 2[mm].

In order to summarize these results, the root mean squared value of the non-absorbed

signal obtained with a photovoltaic infrared deteetor (PID rms, normalized) has been calcu
lated and normalized with the maximal averaged value measured in the upstream and

downstream seetion for a constant mass flow rate. In fact, the previous statement is cor

roborated. Ir can be seen from the right side of Figure 6.3, that no detectable airlfue!

equivalence ratio fluetuations were present in the upstream section, even for eolder

(and rieher) operating conditions, where major pressure amplitudes dominate the com

bustion process. Unlike to the upstream section, the coneentration of methane in the

downstream seetion started fluetuating for operating eonditions corresponding to
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strong thermoaeoustie instabilities where the flame strueture @ with their slow tran

sition was identified (See Chapter 4.2). The slow transition was previously eharaeter

ized with large pressure oseillations (1 sr longitudinal mode) and extensive movement

of the flame front loeation. Fluetuating absorption values eannot be the result of a

dominant oscillation of the global air/fue! equivalenee ratio (such oseillations would be

notieed in the upstream seetion). Oseillations are more the eonsequenee of the move

ment of the flame front loeation. The reaetion zone and its burnt and unburnt seetions

are erossing the line of sight of the laser beam and produee periodie variations of the

CH4 absorption. Figure 6.4 supports this argument by showing two different pressure

and two absorption speetra, eaeh belonging to the upstream and downstream part of

the eombustor and in addition, the speetrum of the OH filtered photomultiplier signal

is given to illustrate the flame movement.
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Figure 6.4. From upper left to lower right: SPL ofMIC2, SPL ofMIC4, Signal of rhe phocovoltaic
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6.2. Characteristics of a secondary fuel injection system

The fundamental idea to stabilize oscillations of the heat release rates by a secondary

fuel injection is heavily dependent on the controller effectiveness of the deployed actu

ator. Additional fuelline dynamics and delays by the mixing process (including a con

vective time lag) of the gas with the air as weIl as the attenuation of the modulated gas

flow significantly reduce control authority. Therefore, the basic performance of the

actuator used to modulate the secondary fuel injection and its influence on the reaction

zone is consequentially discussed within this section.

6.2.1. Transfer functions of the actuator

The mass flow rate of a secondary fuel injection was intended to be kept, if at all, as

small as practicable, but in any event not to fall below a certain limit to prevent a weak

ening of control authority. At a standard operating condition of an air mass flow rate

of rhair = 40[g/s] and an air/fuel equivalence ratio of Aafr = 2.0 [-], the total gas mass

flow has a resulting nominal value of rhgas = 1.2[g/s]. 10% of this main gas flow was

chosen as a lower design point for the secondary fue! injection rate, where

ingas = 1[g/s] was set as mass flow rate at full stroke ofthe valve. Figure 6.5 shows the

characteristic curve of the GMM valve for different values of the forcing offset 0forcing

within the range of [0 - 1][ V] with a norm pressure across the valve of

!:J.p 1Jal1J~, norm = 2.4 [bar]. The non-linear behaviour in the upper region ([0.7 - 1] [ V] )

between the forcing offset and the mass flow rate used by the secondary fuel injection

is due to a saturation effect of the flow metering system for a higher fuel gas through

pur. Within the range of a forcing offset Djorcing = [0.25 - 0.75] [V] the mass flow rate

has a strictly linear characteristic. Modulating the flow beyond this border by driving

the valve forcing offset 0jorcing and/or amplitude Aforcing to higher or lower levels,
results in an overrated mass flow rate.
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Figure 6.6. Two distinct transfer funcrion of the GMM valve identif1ed between the excitation
signal and the displacement sensor for a fixed offset Glortitl! == 0.3[ V] and amplitude of
Alortitl! == 0.3 [V] (Right figure: 0larritl! == 0.61 VI , Alorcitl! == 0.15 [ V] ).

Since every actuator has a characteristic frequency response and an individual time

delay with respect to the input set point signal, the dynamic behaviour of the GMM

valve has been measured. For the dynamic characterization of the valve, a HP36650

dynamic signal analyser sent a swept sine signal to the input and monitored the output

signal of the examined system to derive a transfer function. The signal analyser, the

measurement technique, as weIl as further results are accurately described and reported

by the investigations carried out by Niederberger et al. ([68], [69]). Figure 6.6 shows

the transfer function derived berween the commandcd voltage and the rod position of

the valve measured with a displacement sensor. As can be seen from the right side of

the graph, the resonant frequency of the mechanical response is olitstanding compared
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Figure 6.7. The transfer function of the GMM valve identified between the excitation signal and
the signal of the phocovoltaic infrared sensor for a fixed offsee 0lorcitl! == 0.31 VI and
amplitude of AJi rcitl! == 0.3[ V] . The absorption of methane is measured in the free jet
dose (:\Imm I) a?ter the exit of the tube (lefe) and at a distance of 30[mm] (right).
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to direct drive servo valves with a typical frequency lower than im = 500[Hz]

([4],[18], [38], [111]). If the valve is operated in the linear regime ofFigure 6.5, the res

onant frequency lies dearly above 1500[Hz]. Even for operating conditions where, a

part of the modulation falls in the non-linear regime (Figure 6.6), the transfer function

has a pleasant characteristic below 1000 [Hz] .

However, a formidable mechanical transfer function does not guarantee for a sufficient

modulation of the flow and especially attention should be paid to the fact, that the flow

is modulated in the gas phase. As a consequence, the impact of the rod to the gas and

the ability to modulate the flow are less effective resulting in a reduced control author

ity. For the dynamic characterization of the flow through the valve, the already pre

sented methane absorption technique has been used (see "Methane absorption

measurement technique" on page 39). The methane flow modulated by the valve has

been investigated after a 50[mm] long air duct at two distinct levels of the free jet

(3[mm] and 30[mm]). Figure 6.7 shows the transfer function between the valve com

mand and the signal of the photovoltaic infrared sensor measuring the different absorp

tion rates due to the modulated flow rate. As can be seen from the transfer function,

obtained dose at the exit of the tube, an excellent characteristic is achieved up to

300[Hz], whereon a sharp dedine a steep rise is foIlowed at a frequency identical to the

resonant frequency of the mechanical system. The dedine in the magnitude plot is

smoothed and less alleviated (- 3[dB] at 1000[Hz]) as soon as the excitation signal is

strictly maintained in the weIl behaved linear regime of the characteristic curve shown

in Figure 6.5.

6.2.2. Acetone LIF technique applied at thc cxit of the actuator

In order to reassess an initial concern that the valve is not able to modulate the gas flow

rate for forcing frequencies higher than 250[Hz], a second measurement method was

applied to investigated the frequency behaviour of the free jet. Therefore, the gas flow

was seeded with acetone and the 2D imaging technique already presented in

Chapter 3.4.3 (Acetone-Laser Induced Fluorescence) was used at the exit of the valve.

Several operating points composed of a sinusoidal input with a specific forcing fre

quency ([oreing = [100,200,300,400,500, 750, 1000, 1500,2000,3000, 4000][Hz]), two

different forcing amplitudes (AjiJrCing = [0.15,0.3][ V]) and three mean command

values for the valve (0[oreing = [0.3,004,0.6] [ V] ) were investigated. For the 66 resulting
operating conditions, the free jet was examined at eight phase angles and the average

intensity of the acquired images was calculated for every individual phase.

An exernplary result far a forcing frequency of 300[Hz] is depicted in Figure 6.8 (See

the appendix for the other frequencies at 100[Hz], 200[Hz] and 500 [Hz] ). The movc

ment of the injection front is highly visible as weIl as the intensity variations. The phase
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delay duc to the transport lag in the tube between the methane absorption measure

ment and the acetonc-LIP tcchniqlle matches qllitC well. Thc ncw injection front is

introduced in thc ambicnt air at phase angle of <P: rig = 135° which corresponds to the

phase delay estimated within previous transfer function measurements.

In summary, it can be ascertained that a movement of the injection front and/or a var

iation of the intensity is limited and not visiblc for forcing frcqllcncies highcr dun

750[Hz] . The peak in amplitude of the resonant frequency at 20001 Hzi could not be

verified.

Larger amplitudes as well as highcr offsct valllcs incrcasc pcrccivcd intcnsity lcvels of

the images and thllS inflllcncc the control authority favorably. Similar reslllts are

shown in more details in section 6.2.5.
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Figure 6.8. Phase-averaged IJF intensity (normalized over the phase) images of the ffee jet
~cguired at the exit of the valve. The valve was operated at a sinusoidal forcing
hequency offi"mnx = 300[Hz] and at an amplitude of At;'!,;"g = (Ur VI. The 1:1ean
command voltage was set to 0fimin( = 0.31 VI and the gas How was seeded wlth acetone
prior to the valve. . ~
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6.2.3. Transfer functions of the actuation system

A crucial factor for success of the secondary fud injection strategy is the ability to trans

port the modulated gas flow as expeditious as possible to the reaction zone, to prevent

dissipation losses of the modulation amplitude. On the other hand, a complete mixing

of fud and air shortly after the injection prevents an increase of NOx levels and averts

the worst case scenario, the production of soot emissions. However, a compromise

must be found and realized since a bettel' mixing process of fud and air is strongly asso

ciated with a higher attenuation of the injection profile resulting in a reduced control

authority.

For this type of comhustor, the effects of injection parameters such as the position of

the injection, the injection profile and the duration as weH as the influence of the mass

flow rate are investigated within a basic study by I .. Kaiktsis et aI. [45J using computa

tional fluid dynamics (STAR-CD, cold flow RANS simulation) for the geomerry of the

burner employed here. On the basis of these calculations, a secondary fuel injection

strategy located upstream of the comhustor and characteristic mixing times in the order

of miHiseconds implicated therein, could not he effective for a contrnl strateh'Y due to

a vastly convective time lag. Therefore, a solution of injecting in or downstream of the

bUfIler seems to be the only feasihle way to obtain a transfer function qualif)ring for an

effective feedback contral of thermoacoustic instabilities.

The two half-cones of the EV hurner include two fuel distrihution tuhes dose at the

air inlet slot. At this diametrically opposed air inlet slots, the fud is injected into the air

stream along equidistanr gas injection ports (orifices) and a complete mixing of fuel

and air is ohtained within a few millimetres after the injection. 'I'his injection scheme

has been rebuild with two smooth hore pipes, each for one side of the half cone, to

remove dead spaces, obstades and edges in order to avoid unwanred acoustic reflections

and not to affect the dynamics of the transport of the modulation negativcly. The

arrangement of the injection ports has been retained the same for an analogue repro-

A B

Figure 6.9. Different gas paths for the secondary fud injection strategy induding the original gas
injection system (A) of the EV burners where all orif1ces are used and with a two
orifices configurarion (H).
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duction of the EY burner (Figure 6.9, A). During this wor!<, it was necessary to modify

the arrangement of the injection ports. Thus, a second burner was equipped with two

smooth bore pipes on every side of the burner similar to the origin configuration of

Figure 6.9 (A). The significant difference between the two configurations consists of

the distinct arrangement ofthe orifices. The advanced strategy (Figure 6.9, B) includes

an EY5 combustor with only two ports for the secondary fuel injection located dose at

the dump plane.

Similar to the previous transfer function measurement, the methane absorption tech

nique was used to characterize the dynamic behaviour of the flow through the valve and

the piping system of the distinet fuel injection strategy. The laser beam, differently

absorbed by a variable concentrations of methane and detected by an infrared sensor,

crossed the exit ofthe EV5 burner in respect of the dump plane at ascparation distance

smaHer dun 21 mrnl. The test rigwas rinsed with an air mass flow rate of Y'rJair :;;: 361g/si
(at a mixture temperature of Tmix :;;: 700[1\.1) to prevent a continllous filling of the

combustion chamber with methane and a steady growing concentration. Figure 6.10

shows the resulting transfer functions for both, the EV burner wirh the multihole and

the two-hole configuration. It can be concluded from the figures, that the response for

low forcing frequencies is more significant ( + 201 dB] ) by using the two-hole configu

ration. For higher frequencies, both transfer functions exhibit large fluctuations

(increase of the measurement uncertainty) in the magnitude as weH as in the phase plot.

However, the methane absorption method, as a line of sight technique, seems not to

be an adeqllate means of measuring non unif()[m concentrations of methane at the

combustor exit. Further investigations related to the mixing characteristics and the pos

sibility to excite the system wirh the GMM valve is given in next subsection.
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Figure 6.10. 'Transfer funetion of the C;MM valve operateJ ar a fixed command oÜset
0ji>rcing '" (U[ V] and amplitude oE A/orcl1If, '" (L~[ V] . The transfer fllll~tion is idelltiflcd
between rhe excitation signal anJ the sIgnal of the photovoltaic infrared sensor
moullted elosc at the burner exit for the rwo-holc (left) and the multi-hole
configuration (right).
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6.2.4. Acetone LIF technique applied at the exit oE the EV5 combustor

Figures 6.11 and 6.12 show acetone LIF intensity images acquired downstream ofthe

EV burner at the dump plane far the two different injection schemes (multi hole / two

hole conflguration). The main air How rate was adjusted to mair = 36[g/s] and to a

temperature of Tlnix = 500[K]. The main gas How rate was set to zero while on the

other hand, the gas How through the valve was seeded with acetone and modulated

with the GMM valve (m
1Jt1

!1JC = 0.57 [g/s] ).

All phase-averaged images, the multihole injection as weil as the two-hole injection

conflguration have an asymmetrie intensity distribution relative to the center axis

(x = 0) of the burner. This can be attributed to the fact dut, far the left side of the

image (of the flow field after the burner), the acetone-gas mixture released from the left

multihole piping is transported to the laser sheet, whereas for the right side of the
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Figurc 6.11. Phase-averaged acetonc LIF inrcnsiry (normalized over the phase) images acquired at
rhe exit of combustor downsrream 01' the dump plane for a rinsing flow 01'
m"ir = 361g/JI and a rcmpcrarure 01' F ,llix = 5001 KI. The valve itself was opcratcd with
the multihole injection configuration at a sinusoidal forcing frcqucIK}' of
f/orCIJI~ '" :~OOIHzl, wirh an amplitude of A(if/cilI H = (1.31 VI and a mean command volrage
of 0(if/eing = 0.61 VI ( = 0.57Igls]). "
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images the mixture does not cross the laser sheet. At this area, a stream of "fresh" air

elHers the chamber resldting in a lower intensity duc to a minor concentration of ace

tone. However, a modulation of the recorded intensity and/or a displacement of an

intensity region is not observable. 'T'he numerous axial positions of the injection ports

along the EV burner result in a smeared forcing amplitude, especially for higher forcing

frequencies. Tests in the reactive t10w underlay this statement by showing a weak down

to a missing contral aurhority depending on the gas t10w rate used by the secondary

fuel injection.

In contrast to the multihole conflguration, the two-hole configuration shows an

improved characteristic (Figure 6.12). Although, the asymmetrie intensity distribution

is invariably present, the intensity modulation within a forcing period due to the

GMM valve is clearly visible. The flow stream of the acetone-gas mixture, pouring out

of the the leEr and right injection orifice, is visualized (indicated with hlack arrows) as
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Figurc 6.12. Phase-averaged acetone LIF intensity (normalized over the phase) images acquired at
the exil of eombustor downstream of the dump plane for a rinsing How of
mi/ir'" _'6[glrl and a temperature of Tm1x '" 500[K[, 'fhe valve ilselfwas operated with
the two-hole inject~on configlu:ation a~ a sinusoidal forcing frequency of
f/iiping = :'\001 Hzi , wlth an ampl1rude of A/iming = (UI VI and a mean command voltage
of (J/i)/(ing = 0.61 VI (rh"Ii/"" = 0.57[gl.-l),
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well as the increase and deCl"ease over aperiod of the concentration of acetone inside of

the inner recirculation zone (see white arrows). The main part of the air flow is entering

the downstream section of the combustion chamber through the slots of the EV com

bustor without any mixing with acetone and afterwards further downstream, the entire

flow is mixed up. By considering iso-lines of a constant intensity within the region of

lower concentrations ofacetone (blue regions), abimodal distribution is obtained, sim

ihr to the rypical curvatures of the flame front (See Chapter 5).

6.2.5. Influence of the operating conditions (steady state)

10,<

5 1
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3020-20

10 < .
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o
·30

The mixture temperature T " the mass flow rate ofmix

the main air flow ffl air and the gas flow through the I
GMM valve til"alue are stcady state parameters that >.

influence the properties of a secondalY fuel injcction
for non-reactive operating conditions. Hence, a care- Figure 6.13. Region oE interest

(ROI2 and ROI3).
ful investigation was carried out for the two-hole

injection configuration to characterize the influence oE the above mentioned parame

ters on the mixing process in the flow field elose to the two injection ports. The sec

ondary mass flow rate was seeded with acetone and the resldting concentrations

visualized downstream of the EV burner (acetone IJF tcchnique). Thc intensity of the

images was normalized with the identical flCtor used to scale the images ofFigure 6.12.

The most important results ofthe variation oE the main mass flow rate mair , of the mix

ture temperature l:nix and the command offset are set out in Figures 6.14 and 6.15.
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Figure 6.14. Unuiggercd inrensity images (acetone LIF) showing the region oE inrerest ROl2 f{)r
several operating condirions (all including a secondary fud injeetion with rhe rwo
hole design):
Top: ':"air = 1_'0,_'4,38,42, 46J[g/s], F,nix = 5001 /(1, Itl""I",' = O_57 Iglsl.

Middle: In'ix = 1500,550,600,650.700, 75011/(1, m'lIl = 4ölg/JI , = 0.S7Ig/sl.

Botrom: O/;)I'i,,,' = [0.3,0.4.0.5. O.h. 0.7. (l.XII VI, m"ir = 4ölg/sl , T"lix = SOOIAl.
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The variation of the oHset reslllts in a mean flow rate rn/li/IN' thrallgh the GMM valve

oE rn ,ht!lIl' = [0.05,0.26,0.43,0.57,0.71, 0.79][g/ s]. The region oE interest ROll (this

region of interest is identical to the area oE an image depicted in Figure 6.12), ROl2

and ROI3 exhibit similar trends and only an intensity offset between the different

regions is observable. Higher air mass flow rates of the main flow through the combus

tor as weH as higher temperatures of the air raise the flow velocity and transport rates

increase respectively. 'rhe concentration of acetone is thinned out in the region of

interest and a lower intensity value is ensued. On the one hand, the higher velocity of

the flow acts positivcly by redllcing the convective time lag and otherwise negatively to

the contral authority. The increased vclocity gradient between the secondary gas flow

and the main flow thraugh the slots of the EV combustor increase the mixing rate (tur

bulence cffeet) and therefore attenuate the f()rcing amplitude by smoothing concentra

tion gradients.
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Figure 6.15. Averaged and normalized intensiey valuesfor different region ofinterests resulting
from images acquired with the acetone IJF technique at ehe füllowing operating
conditions (all induding a secondary fud injection with the two-hole design):
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Bottom: ()tO"'ilig = 10.:1,004,0.5.0.6,0.7, O.RI! VI, m"il = 461ghl , Tm1x = 500[A1.
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6.3. Flame response oE a secondary fuel injection

In face of all previous investigations, reactive experiments with a secondary fud injec

tion to force the flame are still the most realistic cases to check the performance and to

evaluate any unwanted influence of the injection strategy on the flame. As result of

chapters 6.2.3 and 6.2.4, the sccondary fud injection system with the two ports dose

to the dump plane of the EV burner (two-hole configuration) shows the most promis

ing outcomes for a succcssful implcmentation of an aetive instability eontrol of the

reaction zone. Therefore, the current discussion and thc following subchapters arc

restt-icted to the two-hole eontrol srrategy to simpliry matters. For the further steps, the

frequeney as weil as the amplitude and the aerual phase of the foreing signal are not

consciously synchronized with the natural frequencies appearing in the combustion

system. The ability to influence, or even destroy, the natural eharaeteristies of the flame

structure shed therefl)l'C light on the magnitude of the control authority.

The mcasurements of the OH chemiluminescence intensity obtained with the long

combustion d1amber underlay a strong influenee of the gas mass flow of the seeondary

fud injeetion resulting in a modificd flame characteristic. Figure 6.16 shows not syn

ehronized intcnsity images fc)r two different operating eonditions at a eonstant mixture

tem,perature of T,. = 700[K], at a main air-mass flow rate of Ti! . = 36[0/.11 and inrn IX (ur -b

partieular, the image on the right of Figure 6.16 includes the usage of the seeondary

fuelinjection system. The gas flow used by the sccondary injection is subtracted bya

control algorithm from the main fud feed line, whereby the overall air/fuel equivalenee

ratio is kept constant at a level of Aarr = 2.2[ -I for both eases. A tendeney to emse

asymmetrie flame shapes duc to the sccondary injeetion is obvious and strongly related

to inereasing (seeondary) gas mass flow rates and the alrcady prcscnt flamc typc.
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6.3.1. Transfer functions of the actuation system including combustion

From a control engineering point ofview, a complete characterisation of the secondary

fud injection system is obtained by measuring the transfer functions between the forc

ing command voltage to drive the GMM valve and the resulting pressure fluctuations

(MIC2) produced by the farced reaction zone. In respect thereof, several operating

conditions of the combustor as weIl as different farcing procedures (command off:<;ets

and amplitudes) using the secondary fuel were investigated.

Remarkable is the ['lct that the flame structure, depending on the overall operating

narameters of the combustor such as ]' . , in· and A j" strongly influence the
t nllx '11 r d r

dynamic performance of the secondary fue! injection (See Figure 6.17). The convecrive

time lag of a fluid particle moving from the injection ports to the reaction zone is sig

nificantly !arger for leaner operating conditions (flame type (I~»), such as those far
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Figure 6.17. Transfer fun~~ions of the GMM valve (two-holcconflguratic:n) operated at a f'ixed
command oHset ()jimill( = O_ll VI (/;',.,t!,,/. = 0.26[g/_,·J) and amplItude (Afimill( = 0..31 VI).
The transfer funetlOn lS identifled between the excirarion signal andthe l)ressure
response of a microphone (MIC2) for an operating condition at Fmix = 7001 [(I,
I;'"ir = 361g/'1 , Adji = 2.4 (upper lefr), A,'/i = 2.2 (upper right) <lnd A,1(r = 2.0.
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richer flames ((I.~~)). Hence, the additional phase shift is furrher reduced by forcing even

richer Hames structures ((i.~b) and (Iil~)). In contrary, magnitude plots associate a stronger

control authority in the lower frequency range with the flame type of (,:i~) (and (I:I.~)).

These flame structures exhibit already a "natural" substantial movement of the flame

front (along with an increase of the dynamic pressure levels) traced back to the ther

moacoustic instability. However, these Hame types are more susceptible to a forcing by

the secondary fuel injeetion in almost the same manner. On the other hand, rieher

operating conditions generate a higher pressure feedback of the forcing amplitude in

the lügher frequency range dun flames operated at leaner air/fuel equivalenee ratios

(compare resonant peak at 7001Hz]).

6.3.2. Phaseaveraged OH chemiluminescence images of the forced flame

The transfer functions derived for the distinct flame structures shown in Figure 6.17

luve a common decay of the forcing response of the amplitude (see magnitude plot)

starting approximately at a frequency of 200[Hz]. With the help of the phaselocking

imaging technique (OH chemiluminescence), the falling response characteristic of the

secondaty fuel injection system (two-hole configuration) for the frequeney range of

{(oreing = [100 - 500!IHz] has been investigated for corresponding operating conditions

with different mixture strengths.

An example of the phaseaveraged intensity images over an entire forcing phase is shown

in Figure 6.18. lntensity values rise and fall with respect to the foreing signal that com

mands the GMM valve. Similar to the method presented in chapter 5, the position and

the mean value ofthe normalized intensity ofevery image acquired at a specific phasing

o

Figure 6.18. Phase-averaged images of the ()H chemiluminescence intensity (normalized over the
phase) for a constant mixture temperarure 1;/IIX = 7001/(1, 1;',," = '6Ig/;1 and /"'1/( = 2.2
using the secondary fuel injecrion wirh the rwo-hole design ar f()rcing frequency of
I;"mn~ = 200[Hzl, a command offser of 0for",,~ = 0.41 VI (li1",1I1'I' = 0.26Ig/JI) amI wirh a
forcillg amplitude of A j,m'ilJg = 0.' 1\Il . '
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Figure 6.19. Amplitude, phase and offset of the sinusoidal fit of the mean flame front position
(left) and intensity (right) of the images obtained with the OH chemiluminescence
technique for a constant operating condition (l~ix '" 700[K] , rh air '" 36 [g/s] , Aaj'r '" 2.2).
The range of the forcing frequency of the secondary fue! injection (two-hole'
configuration) was varied between f/orein '" 100[Hzl and 500[Hz] with a constant offset
of Glareing '" 0.4 [ V] (ffl"ah" '" 0.26[g/51) anä a forcing amplitude of Ajm'ing '" O.3fVl.
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(<Ptrig) are calculated. Moreover, a sinusoidalleast square fit is applied for every derived

value (position and intensity), each one coinciding with a specific phase angle. The

parameters deliverable from the fitting process are described by a sine wave in a univer

sal form, whereby the angular frequency 00 is set equal to 21tfjorcing:

fit) = Asjit ' sin(oot+<Psjit) + Bsjit ' where ~1t:::;<P~{tt<1t (6.1)

Results achieved in the right region of interest (ROI3) are summarized in Figure 6.19

for the frequency range of!jorcing = [100 - 500][Hz] . First, there is a gradual downward

trend for the amplitude Asfit (modulations of the position and the mean intensity

value) visible for higher forcing frequencies. The amplitude of the position of the mean

intensity is stronger for leaner operating conditions and the Asfit -values for the forced

intensity fluctuations are located at the highest level for an air/fue) equivalence ratio

Aalr = 2.2. This fact supports previous outcomes according to which operating condi

tions already being susceptible for thermoacoustic instabilities (slow transition) are

easier to actuate by a secondary fuel injection (flame position and intensity). Flame

structures appearing at leaner operating conditions (C§)) respond strongly with a move

ment ofthe position ofthe intensity than with a variation of the intensity levels whereas

the flame type @ (richer At/f'r) tends to act opposite (intensity variation instead of posi

tion).

And secondly, the behaviour of the phasing <Psfit has been previously reported in chap

ter 6.3.1 in the same manner: flames types with a flame front located further down

stream (correctly ordered from close to far: @, @, @, C§)) exhibit a steady rise in

the convective time lag resulting in an additional phase delay. FinaIly, the forcing fre

quency of the secondary fuel injection does not seem to exert any influence on the

offset value of the sine Bsfit (position and intensity).

A variation of the forcing amplitude Alorcing = [0 - 0.4] [V1 of the secondary fuel injec
tion system was carried out in addition to the above presented variation of the fre

quency. The command offset was chosen at a constant level of O(orcing = OA[ 11] and

the modulation was forced with a frequency of !jorcing = 200[Hz]. Similar to the previ

ous investigation, thc three considered operating conditions were tested and set to

T mix = 700[K] , mt/ir = 36[g/s] and Aalr = [2.0,2.2,2.4].

The above named findings are supported with these experiments without any excep

tion and it was additionally noticed, that increased forcing amplitude causes a rise up

to severer fluctuations (increasing Asfit ) of the mean intensity as weIl as to stronger

modulations of the position of the mean intensity. Therefore, the decay of the modu

lation for higher frequencies could be compensated by increasing the command ampli

tude.
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6.3.3. Influence of the operating conditions (steady state)

Previous outcomes of this work showed the influence of the gas flow rate used by the

secondary gas injection system on the fuel concentration dose to the injection pons

even without modulating the secondary flow rate (see acetone LIF images of section

6.2.5). The different distribution of the fuel concentration will affeet the reaction zone

and yield a slightly modified position where the flame will be located in the flow field

of the EV burner. For this reason, reactive tests with several constant command volt

ages were carried out to obtain a steady flow rate through the secondary injection

system (two-hole configuration) and to denominate the influence on the flame charac

teristic with the help of the OH chemiluminescence imaging technique.

An example of this is given in Figure 6.20 for the position of the flame front and the

center of gravity within different OH intensity images. The secondary fuel injection

rate, with no forcing frequency and amplitude superposed on the mean flow, was

varied from moa/oe = O[g/s] up to moa/oe = 0.57[g/s] by changing the command voltage

within the range of Gjorcing = [0 - 0.6][ V]. The global operating condition was set to

T mix = 700[K], mair = 36[g/s], Aafr = 2.4[-] and serves in this place as a case point.

The baseline condition (1), without any flow through the GMM valve, exhibits a flame

structure belonging to flame type (IB. However, the position of the flame front and, in

the same manner the center ofgravity are drawn doser to the combustor by an increas

ing fuel concentration introduced by the two injection ports. Although all of the global

~
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Figure 6.20. The position of the flame front (left) and the center of gravity (right) of OH
chemiluminescence intensity images for the lang combustion chamber operated at
l;nix == 7()()[K] , mair == 361g/sl and Alljr == 2.4. The secondary fud injection (rwo-hole
c~nfiguratio?) was operated at several d~stinct command offsets (Ojorcing == 10 - 0.6J I Vj)
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parameters such as the air/fuel equivalence ratio were kept constant and just the ratio

of the natural gas conducted through the secondary fuel injection system and the main

gas feed line was altered, the flame structure is changed dramatically. The V-shape of

the flame at the baseline condition is continuously opened out and transformed to a

bimodal flame front (M-shape) while in parallel, the flame front is moved doser to the

burner exit (the movement of the CoG shows the similar behaviour). In chapter 5, a

strong dependency of the position and the shape of the flame front caused by an alter

ation of the air/fuel equivalence ratio, the mixture temperature as weIl as of the air mass

flow rate were demonsrrated. To this condusion, the influence of an increasing, bur

steady rate of a secondary injection has to be added.

If the positions of the flame front resulting by an increasing rate of the secondary injec

tion are compared to thc corresponding positions resulting from thc specific air/fuel

equivalence ratios (by holding the mixture temperature and air mass flow rate con

stant), the movement of the flame front duc to the secondary fuel injection can be

quantified in terms of /'i.A. For the current case, a variation of the flame position by the

secondary fuel injection rate of mvalv/ m gas, tot = 0 - 50[%] would represent an air/fuel

equivalence ratio rise of /'i.A = 0.4 (starting at the same baseline condition) to produce

the same location of the flame front. Moreover, this implies an alteration of which

flame structures starring at flame type @ through @, to @ and ending at @, which

indudes the passing through the fast transition line and the slow transition regime as

weIl (See Figure 4.2 for flame srrucrures). However, the degree of the movement for

the flame front by the secondary fuel rate is strongly related to the settings of the global

operating condition such as Tmix ' mair , Aalr and within which type offlame the baseline

condition without any secondary fuel flow lies.

An interlocking question of the flame front movement is the impact of this change

ment on the sound pressure levels (SPL ofMIC2) and on the emission level of the com

bustor (such as NOJ. As can be seen from Figure 6.21, operating conditions related to

the flame types @ and ®~ (combustor fired at arieher air/fuel equivalence ratio

Aafr = 2.0 and Aafr = 2.2) possess a decreasing sound pressure level SPL for a raising

secondary fud injection rate. On the contrary, the lean operating condition

(Aalr = 2.4) offlame type @ starts already at a silent precondition and a secondary fuel

injection rate increases the sound pressure level at the same time. Ir has to be pointed

out, that the sound pressure level is increased monotonically even though the flame

front passes front positions, if operated at baseline conditions, were corresponding to

the fast and the slow transition. For the minimal achieved sound level in the combus

tor, an asymptotic characteristic at 146.5[dB] rms SPL is dearly visible for richer oper

ating conditions. Likewise, the same tendency is observable in the trade-off diagram

NOx versus SPL of MIC2 in Figure 6.21. The rise of the fud concentration in the
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Figure 6.21. Influence of the stationary secondary gas flow rate on pressure pulsations (top left) in
the downstream section (rms sound pressure level, SrL ofMIC2), on the mean flame
position (top right) obtained with a OH filtered photomultiplier (PMttU'flt!, ttortflflli:ted)

and on the resulting Nox-Ievels (bottom left) showing three operating conditions at
constant Tmix '" 700[K] , mi/ir = 36[g/5] and at different airlfuel equivalence ratios
ArJ(r = [2.0,2.2,2.4] [- J •

regions of the injeetion ports eauses a narrower stratifieation within the temperature

zones, positively affeeting flame stability eharaeteristies but simultaneously forcing the

potential of NOx formation by higher top level temperatures of the eombustion proe

ess. However, NOx -levels show a steeper slope for inereasing rates of the seeondary fuel

injeetion far rieher baseline operating eonditions, whereby levels of the lean operating

eondition (Aafr = 2.4) are gently inclining. Similarly, the flame position

PMmean, normalized (1 (0) = at (far from) the dump plane of the EV burner) is attaehed
closer to the burner exit with rising rates of the seeondary fud injection.

The altered energy distribution of the pressure speetra as a eonsequence of the steady

state secondary fuel injection is illustrated in Figure 6.22 with an exemplary operating

eondition at Tmix = 700[K] , mair = 36[g/s] and Aajr = 2.0[-]. The seeondary gas flow
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Figure 6.22. Pressure spectra for different stationary gas flow rates through the secondary fue!
injection system (tow-hole configuration) with no forcing frequency and no
amplitude far a fixed operating condition T"'ix = 700r K] , milir = 36[g/ s] and Aatr = 2.0.

(steady) has already the ability without any controller to reduce the first longitudinal

mode (-20[dB]) to an acceptable level by all means, if there would not be the severe

drawback of the strong increased formation of NOx (+ 150%). Frequency bands higher

than 1500[Hz] are less, or even not, affected by the steady gas flow through the two

injection ports and thus not stated at this position.

6.4. Active instability control

The outcomes of the previous investigations with the actuator using the secondary

injection system (in this case the two-hole configuration) set the main objectives and

the deliverable of a control algorithm:

• Combustion instabilities are to be damped actively over a broad range of frequen
cies with a certain robustness of the feedback algorithm.

• New instabilities, as a result of the forcing of the reaction zone with the control
algorithm, must be prevented.

• Emission levels, mainly nitrogen oxide (NOJ, should be negatively affected by the
controller as less as possible.

However, the control algorithm implemented on the test rig remains restricted to

simple phase-shift controllers and further advanced control designs went beyond the

scope of this work. Contral algorithms, such as robust LQG/L TR and Hoo -controller,

require a model based design. Within the work ofA. Niederberger et al. ([68],[691), a

physical model is developed and various controllers are derived and implemented in the

same test rig using the identical fuel actuator with the two port injection. Furthermore,
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Figure 6.23. Pressure spectra (SPL of MIe2) fot different operating conditions stabilized with a
phase-shift controller using the secondary fue! injection system as an actuator.
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Bottom: m"ir = 40 [g/s] , l;"ix = 7001 KI and AfI{r = 2.2.
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his work compares the performances of the different control algorithm (induding a

controller using a genetic algorithm) and its impact on the acoustic behaviour of the

combustor. From this, it can be stated that smarter controllers influence flame stabili

zation in a more favourable way as the results presented here which are obtained with

a phase-shift controller and therefore fulfil the above listed conditions better and better

(e.g. see the controller-oriented work ofNiederberger [68]).

6.4.1. Performance of the phase-shift controller

The phase-shift controller (dosed-Ioop control system) was implemented in a state-of

the-art real time system (dSPACE) according to Niederberger [68J. The pressure signal

in the downstream section of the combustor (MICl) was used as a feedback signal and

filtered before sending the signal to the phase-shift controller. The following parame

ters of the phase-shift controller were individually adjusted for every investigated oper

ating condition:

The command signal for the GMM valve was multiplied with a controller gain

Gcontroller to adjust the gas flow modulation and delayed by a time lag element

81: controller to adapt the correct phasing of the valve commanded secondary gas flow rate
in order to suppress heat release oscillations in the combustion ehamber. In addition,

a controller offset 0 controller was added to the signal to set the steady-state gas flow rate

through the GMM valve and the secondary injection pons whereby 0controller influ

ences the available control authority of the GMM valve. For all conditions, the main

gas flow rate was reduced by the gas flow fed through the secondary injection system

to guarantee a constant global air/fuel equivalence ratio Aafr .

Pressure spectra of the microphone signal measured dose at the dump plane (MIC2)

are shown in Figure 6.23 for the baseline case (no secondary flow), for a condition with

a controller offset 0controller (steady-state secondary gas flow) and for a comrolled oper
ating condition using the phase-shift controller with the identical controller offset

0controller (modulated secondary gas flow). For instable flames (see Figure 6.23, spectra
at the top) with large pressure oscillations (flame type @, (§l), the phase-shift control

ler is able to reduce the first longitudinal mode up to -45[dB] and even the noise floor

is shifted to lower levels (:::: -lO[dB]), which results in an amazing reduction of the rms

sound pressure level from 166[dB] down to 147[dB]!

A drawback in terms of frequency content of the signal (beside these outstanding

results obtained with this control scheme), is the generation ofa new peak in the spec

tra on the lower frequency range ( < 45 [Hz] ) due to a slight umimely and/or unfitting

secondary injection. However for less unstable (@, @) operating conditions, the per

formance of the phase-shift controller is significantly reduced and completely disap

peared for very lean operating conditions (flame types @ and @).
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6.4.2. Controller effects on the reaction zone

To investigate the impact of the controlled secondary injection flow and the resulting

stabilized reaction zone, time-averaged intensity images of the OH chemilllminescence

were acquired for several operating conditions. Due to the fact that the implementation

of the phase-shif1: controller reslllts in such a stabilized and silent flame, a characteristic

dominant freqllency resltlting from pressure waves or fluctuations of the flame position

(photomultiplier) is absent in the combustion chamber and therefore, no phaseaver

aged imaging techniqlle is possible f()r the instability controlled flame (missing trigger

ing reference).

Intensity images of the unrriggered OH chemilllminescence are shown for two differ

ent operating conditions (Figure 6.24 and Figure 6.25) in each case comparing the
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Figure 6.24. 'rime-averaged OH chemilllminescence intensity images for rhe bascline
rildil~ = 30 1gls I, Filii' = 6001 [(I and 1..,4; = 1.8 (I.efr) ar~d rh~. srabiliz.ed Harne ~irh ayl:ase
stuft controller (rrght). For the top row, the ll1tenslty of Images IS norrnall'/.ed wlrhlll a
single image, whereas for the row at the bottom, images are normali/.ed with each
other (baseline and controllcd image).
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riz"ir = 40jg/sj, I''''ix = 7001 Kj and Aalr = I.X (leh) and the stabilized Harne with a phase-
shift controller (righ t). .

bascline condition (no secondary injection) with tbe pbase-shift controlled flame. The

unstable flame, corresponding to tbe slow transition of flame type (i.~b) was operated at

Tmix = 600[K] , TrIair = 30[g/s] , Aa(r = 1.8 [~] and phase-shift controllcd with a second

ary mass flow rate of rh I Irh t t = 11[%]. ]'he upper row of Figure 6.24 shows
Ih7 Ut KtH, ,(J

images, where the intensity is normalized within each individual image, then again at

the lower row, images were normalized with eacb other to compare tbe differences in

the intensity value.

In the case where only untriggered images were taking into account, unstable flames

produce smeared intensity images by their movement within aperiod ofinstability (see

image on tbe lower left of Figure 6.24). In contrast, controller stabilized flames posses

smaller fluctuations of the flame position and therefore exhibit a more compact reac

tion zone than unstable flames. Altbougb tbe flame structure of tbe baseline (flame type

(,i_~)) pertains stronger to the flame type Qii~ the controlled cases than to all other inves

tigated flame types, a correlation to this flame type with an existing "natural-appeared"

flame structure remains difficult. On no bascline condition, the tendency to build a

"heart-shaped" reaction zone was observed, but in return, the central feature of com

paeter flame sbapes along with an increased flame temperature is identical. However,

the influence of the controller on the flame sbape wbere the baseline is already stable,

is marginal (see Figure 6.25) and the flame has only a somewhat consolidated reaction

zone (more beart-shaped).

Likewise, wben it was attempted to stabilize reaction zones of flame type Qil~) by the

phase-shift controller, the position of the flame front remains almost unaltered

(Figure 6.26, right). Conversely, the responsiveness oE leaner flame structures (flame

type (i~) and (~~)) is somehow different compared to flame type Qil~ (and (i~~)). Although
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Figure 6.26. Position of the flame front derived from the OH chemiluminescence intensity images
showing the baseline (B), the influence of the stationary secondary gas flow using the
same amount as the controller requires (0) and the phase-shift controlled flame (C)
for an operating condition of th air = 36 [gi J], Tmix = 700[K] and Alljr = 2.2 on the left
and of th air = 40 [gi J], T mix = 700[K] and Aarr = 1.8 on the right side.

the influence of the phase-shift controller is evanescent in terms ofa potential to reduce

pressure oscillations in the combustor, the position of the flame front is strongly

affected and the whole reaction zone is stabilized doser at the exit of the burner

(Figure 6.26, left). Since for this cases (steady-state gas flow (0) and actively controlled

gas flow (C)) the mean gas flow through the secondary fuel injection system is held

constant as weIl as all other global parameters to operate the test rig, the augmented

influence to puH the reaction zone near the dump plane is an exdusively nature of the

controller.

Totally reversed is the characteristics of the flame front for controller-stabilized flames

exhibiting a flame structure within the slow transition of flame type @ (see

Figure 6.27, left). In contrast to previous observations for other flame types, the flame

front ofa controller-stabilized flame is located farther downstream as its position of the

baseline case (flame type @).
Moreover, if the positions of the flame front obtained at different phase angles during

one cyde of the instability were taken into account, the flame front of the controlled

flame is stabilized at the same position at its farthest of the unstable flame

(Figure 6.27). The shape of the flame front of the controller-stabilized flame looks sim

ilar to the shape obtained at a phase angle of 180 0 (No. 5) and is even more axis-sym

metric regarding to the y axis of the combustor as the shape of flame fronts of unstable

baselines. This is an astonishing fact, especially since the tendency to cause asymmetrie

flame shapes due to the secondary injection was found for forced reaction zones and

pointed out in section 6.3 (see Figure 6.16 on page 139).
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Figure 6.27. Position of the flame front for a constant operating condition of rfi air := 30[g/5] ,

T . := 600[K] and A r. := 1.8. Left: Position of the flame front dcrived from the
mIx (!IT

untriggered OH chemiluminescence intensity images showing the baseline (B), the
influence of the stationary secondary gas flow (0) using the same amount as the
controller requires and the phase-shift controlled flame (C). Right: Position of the
flame front obrained for the investigated phase angles of the unstable flame (numbers
1 co 8) and the stabilized front of ehe controlled flame (C).

6.4.3. Influence of the operating condition on the controller performance

For an appraisement of the functional effidency of the secondary injection strategy

(including the phase-shift controller) several tests were performed covering all relevant

flame structures at different operating conditions. Parameters of the controller were

individually tuned to achieve the best compromise between an overall reduction of the

sound pressure level in the combustion chamber in conjunction with maintaining the

formation of nitrogen oxide (NOJ at a low level.

In doing so, the gas mass flow rate used by the controller and the rate which responds

only to the mean command offset of the GMM valve are not equal any more, unlike

in the foregoing results. This is traced back to the fact that the valve is not operated in

the linear regime of the characteristic curve of the mass flow rate of the GMM valve

(see Figure 6.5). In the lower non-linear region, for instance, a sine wave oscillation

around a mean command voltage results in an increased averaged mass flow rate dis

tinet from the mass flow rate originating only from the similar mean command voltage

without any superimposed oscillation.

However, operating the valve in this for the actuator suboptimal regime outyiclds lower

NOx -levels by giving up parts of the control authority. The differences of the gas mass

flow rates conducted through the secondary injection as a cause of the phase-shift con

troller and of the command offset are depicted in Figure 6.28 for test points, to check

the controller performance.
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Figure 6.28. Secondary fuel injection rates mvalve shown as a fraction of the total gas flow rate
mgaI, tOi several operating conditions (including different flame types).

A summary is presented in Figure 6.29, showing the sound pressure level SPL ofMIC2

and the NOx-Ievels for the baseline case as weIl as for the steady-state flow through the

valve at the corresponding command offset used by the controller and for the case

where a phase-shift controller is turned on.

The controller is able to reduce sound pressure level to a greater or lesser extent for all

operating conditions including stable and unstable flames. In particular for very noisy

operating conditions already at the baseline, the controller exhibits an excellent poten-
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Figure 6.29. Results (SPL of MIC2 and NOx -levels) achieved with a phase dclay controller for
several operating conditions (including different flame types).
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tial to reduce pressure oscillations (A maximum reduetion of rms SPL of -18[dB]) by

mainly affecting fundamental oscillations in the combustion system (A maximum peak

to peak reduction of -45 [dB] SPL). The minimal achieved sound level in the combus

tor obtained with the phase-shift controller lies dose to the asymptotic value of

146.5 [dB] rms SPL derived in chapter 6.3.3.

Any implementation of a controller with this secondary fuel injection causes a slight

increase in the NOx -levels (Figure 6.30). For the reaction zone of the flame type E~,

the rise of the NOx -levels is unjustifiable considering the small reduction of the sound

pressure level due to the phase-shift controller. For the weak flame type of @, the con

troller has no explicit influence and produces no additional NOx emissions. Both flame

types, @ and ~~, take no advantage of the secondary fuel control and it can therefore

just be omined as weil.

For the flame type of 00 and @ , sound pressure levels of the controlled flame are weH

below the baseline and the drawback of risen NOx -levels is marginal. In this domain,

the secondary fuel injection and the phase-shift controller are advisable and are able to

stabilize thermoacoustic instabilities in extenso.
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7 Condusions and Outlook

7.1. Flame properties

The flame strueture ofan atmospherie, swirl stabilized burner fired with natural gas has

been investigated as a funetion of total mass flow rate, preheat temperature, air/fuel

equivalenee ratio and eombustion ehamber length. This investigation revealed the

existenee ofseveral flame states, ranging from "weakly burning" flames, where eombus

tion proeesses only took plaee further downstream in the eentral recireulation zone, to

"strongly burning" flames where the flame extended into the outer recireulation zone,

the borders ofwhieh were linked to eomputed adiabatie flame temperatures.

Two distinet transitions playing a determining role for the aeoustie properties of the

flame have been identified: a fast transition, by whieh the flame position and shape

abruptly ehanged, following a very small variation in the air/fuel equivalenee ratio; and

a slow transition where the flame properties varied smoothly and eontinuously over a

narrow band ofair/fuel equivalenee ratios. The slow transition eoincided with the max

imum pressure drop aeross the flame and with the largest pressure oseillations within

the eombustion ehamber. OH-ehemilumineseenee measurements one diameter down

stream of the burner, on the axis of symmetry, revealed a two-step transition from

weakly to strongly burning flames.

Aeoustie measurements identified several unstable thermoaeoustie modes with fre

queneies ranging from 200[Hz] für the dominant mode up to several kHz for high fre

queney modes. Ir was established that two modes at Strouhal numbers of St = 0.3 and

St = 1.5 were independent of both the temperature and the length of the eombustion

ehamber, but sealed with the mean veloeity at the burner outlet. These two modes were

present for all investigated parameters, including non-reaeting flows, and had a eon

stant normalized frequeney (Strouhal number). Other excited frequency bands have

been identified as aeoustie eigenmodes of the eombustion ehamber and were found to

seale with the speed of sound.
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The normalized contribution of main unstable modes was calculated as a function of

air/fuel equivalence ratios. This confirmed that the maximum acoustic oscillations

were reached for axially stretched flames (slow transition) and additionally showed that

the mode associated with the 1st longitudinal acoustic mode was consuming most of

the energy (long combustion chamber). On the contrary, two modes existed simulta

neously and consumed most of the energy during operation with the short combustion

chamber. In addition, the normalized contribution ofhigh frequency modes increased

globally for very rich and very lean conditions.

In order to visualize the characteristics of the flame along with thermoacoustic instabil

ities, phase-averaged OH chemiluminescence pictures were systematically acquired to

investigate the influence of the air/fuel equivalence ratio and the mixture temperature,

as weIl as the air mass flow rate on the investigated flame shapes. In particular, the dif

ferent intensity levels of the reaction zone, the flame front, the position of the flame

front, and its movement have been analysed.

The role of air/fuel equivalence ratio fluctuations, and possible variations of the power

density of the flow rate, as driving mechanisms of thermoacoustic instabilities for the

investigated gas turbine combustor, may be disregarded on the basis of the results from

the methane absorption and acetone-PLIF measurements in the upstream and down

stream sections of this combustor.

7.2. Control characteristics

The secondary fuel injection and phase-shift controller are a potential system to stabi

lize thermoacoustic instabilities in gas turbine combustors. The uncoupling of heat

release rate oscillations, velocity/pressure fluctuations, burnt/unburnt reactant gas

mixing rates are directly achieved by introducing controlled air/fuel equivalence ratio

fluctuations, through which the instability is significantly reduced or even completely

stabilized.

The control authority obtained by a secondary fuel injection is quite adequate to con

trol combustion instabilities, dramatically reducing sound pressure levels within the

combustor. The maximum reduction of the average (rms) sound pressure level by 18

dB) was achieved mainly by affecting fundamental oscillations in the combustion sys

tem, such that a maximum reduction of the peak sound pressure level of 4S dB

resulted.

It has been shown that any intervention by the controller with the secondary fuel injec

tion causes a slight increase (maximum of 2[ppmv]dry) in the NOx -levels. In either case,

a stratification of the temperature zone with a secondary injection technique always
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tends to result in more stahle operating conditions and results in an increased nitrogen

oxide formation potential. The extent of an increased formation of NOx ' however, is

marginal compared to the possible reduction of sound pressure levels attainahle by

optimising the injection parameters used for the stabilization of the lab-scale combus

tor. When applying the proposed secondary injection system to the real gas turbine

combustor (EV17, EV19 and AEV19), the drawback ofhigher NOx-formation rates

can be excluded, as the main gas feed line of the real gas turbine combustor injects at

the same position in the flow field as on the EV combustor.

In order to go deeply into the question, "How to improve the secondary fuel injection

srrategy?", it seems promising to use liquid fuels for the secondary fuel flow. The actu

ator operated with liquids exhibits a favourable transfer function with a flow resonant

frequency dose to the mechanical response of the rod, which improves the ability to

control modes at even higher frequencies. However, additional mixing and evaporation

times, possihly affecting the hand ofcontrollable frequencies negatively, must be taken

into consideration to prevent increased emissions (e.g. NOx and soot) when using such

a liquid fuel injection strategy.

Besides basic tests of the fud flexibility of the control system, a further investigation

should cover the application of hydrogen enriched gas as a fud used by the secondary

injection system. SmaIl amounts ofhydrogen (or hydrogen rich gas) introduced by the

secondary injection system flow may alter the flame structure, as weIl as the time scales

of the combustion process. Provided that both effects are accurately applied, this policy

will result in a damped feedback process.
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AAppendix

A.l. Measuring instruments

A. 1. 1. Non-contact displacement measuring system (gap sensor)

Speeifications (Model: AEC-5503A / PU-03A)

Output voltage 0- 5 [V] (0.211'111'1/ V, linear for iron)

Measllring range 0-1111'111'11

Frequency characteristics DC to 20[kHz] at (-2 [dB])

Resolution O.:5[l1mJ

Temperarure range -10 - 180[OC]

Thermal characteristics O.I°/c-;/OC ofdriftberween -10 and 551°CI

Power supply DC ±11[V] to DC ±17[V], ±40[mA] max

Table A.l. Gap sensor of the GMA prototype valve

A.1.2. High precision power amplifier (NF 4505)

Specifications (Model: NF Corporation; NF4505)

Rated output power 500[ VA]

Rated output voltage 1201 Vrmsl sinewave

Maximum output voltage 141[Vrms] sinewave

Gain in constant voltage mode (CV) l00V/V

Rated output power DC mode: ±3.8[A] ; AC mode 4.2[Arms]

Peak current 10.5[A]

Rated output voltage 120[ Vrms] sinewave

Frequency response + 0.2, -0.5 [dB] : DC to 5[kHz]

+ 0, -3[dB] : 5[kHz] to 20[kHz]

Harmonic distortion 0.05% at 11kHz], 1% at lQ[kHz], 2.5% at 20[kHz],

Table A.2. High precision power amplifier for the GMA prototype valve
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A.1.3. Dynamic pressure measuring devices

A.1.3.1. Free-field Vi-inch Microphone

Specifications (Model: Briiel&Kjrer, Type 4939)

Nominal Diameter '4-inch

Open Circuit Sensitivity (250 Hz) --48 ±3 dB re 1 V/Pa, 4mVIPa

Polarization Voltagc 200V extcrnal

Frequency Response see flgure

Free-field Responsc 4Hz to 100 kHz ±2 dB. In accordance with IEC 61094 - 4 WS3F

Lower Limiting Frequency (-3 dB) 0.3Hz to 3Hz

Diaphragm Resonancc Frcqllcncy 80 kHz (900 phasc-shift)

Capacitance (Polarized 250Hz) 6.1 pF at 250Hz

Upper Limit ofDynamic Range (3% Distortion) >164 dB SPL

Maximum Sound Pressure Level 174 dB (peak)

PresSlIre Coefficicnt -0.007 dB/kPa, typical

Operating Humidity Range oto 100%RH (withour condensation)

InHuence ofHllmidity <0.1 dB in the absence uf condensation

Vibration Sensitivity (<1000 Hz) 60 dB equivalem SPL f()r 1mls2 axial vibration

Table A.3. Specifications of the microphone head
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Figure A.I. Typical frequency response of a microphone used far the current investigation. Every
microphone were individually calibrated and has an rypical response characreristic.
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A.l.3.2. Falcon Range Vi-inch Microphone Preamplifier

Specifications (Model: Brüel&Kjrer, Type 2670)

Frequency response (re 1 kHz) 15 Hz to 200 kHz, ±0.5 dB

Attenuation 0.4 dB (max.)

Phase linearity <± 10 from 20Hz to 100 kHz (20 pF mie. eapaeitanee)

Phase matehing 0.015° at 50Hz (20 pF mie. eapaeitanee)

Output slew rate 2V/fJ- s

Input impedanee 150 110.25 pF (typical)

Output impedanee 50 n (max.)

Distortion (THD) Less than -80 dB at 25 Vout, 1 kHz

Noise 14.0 fJ- V Lin. 20Hz - 300 kHz (typieal)

30.0 fJ- V Lin. 20Hz - 300 kllz (max.)

4.0 fJ- V A-weighted (typieal); 7.0 fJ-V A-weighted (max.)

Table A.4. Specifications of the microphone preamplifiers

A.1.3.3. 4-channel Microphone Power Supply

Specifications (Model: Brüel&Kjrer, Type 2829)

Polarization voltage: OV or 200V on all 4 ehallIlels simultaneously

(The Fakon Range l4-ineh Mierophone Preamplifier requires a polariza-
tion voltage of200V)

Amplification 1

Noise level negligible

Power: 12 V DC, regulated 0.5A, toleranee ±20%, max. ripple 10mV

Table A.5. Power supply used in conjunction with the microphone preamplifiers

A.l.3.4. Sound level calibrator

Specifications (Model: Brüel&Kjrer, Type 4231)

Nominal sound pressure level 94.0 dB ±0.2 dB or 114.0 dB ±0.2 dB re 20 fJ- Pa

Frequeney 1kHz ±O.l%

Equivalent free-field level (00 incidenee, re Nominal Sound Pressure Level) -0.15 dB

Equivalcm random ineidem level +0.0 dB

Total harmonie distortion (THD) <1%

Level stability 5 s stabilization time;

short-term: < 0.02 d.B;

1 yeal': < 0.05 dB

T able A.6. Specifications of the battery operated sound level calibrator
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A.1.4. Photosensor module

Speeifications (Model: Hamamatsu, Type H5783-03)

Spectral response 185 lllIl to 650 nm

Effective area 8 mm

Peak sensitivity wavdength 420 nm

Luminous sensitivity at the cathode min: 40 J.I Allm; typ: 70 J.I Allm

Luminous sensitivity at the anode min: 10 fl Allm; typ: 50 fl Allm

Rise time 0.78 ns at 0.8V (comrol voltage)

Control voltage adjustmem range +0.25 - 0.9V (used 0.8V within this work)

Operating temperature +5 to +500C

Tahle A,7. Specifications of the photosensor module housing a metal package PMT and a high
voltage power supply circuit
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Figure A.2. Cathode radiant sensitivity of the photosensor module

A.l. 5. Infrared photovoltaic detector

Specifications (Model: Vigo lnAs, Type PVI-2TE-InAs)

Apeak ; A,-utofr 3.3 flm; 3.4 J.Im

Detectivity at Ap'4k ~5. 10 10 cmHz
l /2/ W

Responsitivity >2000 V/W

Resistance 1500-3000 n

Response time <2 ns

Field ofview 36°

Operating temperature 225K

T ahle A,8. Specifications of the infrared photovolraic lnAs detector
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Figure A.3. Spectral response of the lnAs detector

A.2. Additional theory of acoustics

A.2.1. The sinusoidal sound wave

A sinusoidal function p(t) is defined as:

p(t) = Po' sin(rot+ <1» (A.l)

where Po stands for the pressure amplitude expressed in Pascal ([Pa]), ro for the angu

lar frequency in [radis] and <I> for the phase shift angle in [rad] . The wavelength of the

sine [m] is given with

A = ~ (A.2)
f

The speed of sound c in units of [mi s] can be wrinen as c = JYRs T (Rs in UI(kgK)] ,

T in [K], y = :t.). Hertz is the unit of the frequency f of the wave and is equal to [1] .
~ s

A.2.2. The Root Mean Square (RMS) of the pressure signal

To obtain the amplitude ofa general input signal p(t), the use of the fOot mean square

(RMS) pressure Prms come inra considerations.

(A.3)FJ?- 1 - 2
Prms = T f p(t) dt

(t- T)

T, the corresponding frequency is given by f = 1 ro=T 2rr

For discrete (sampled) signals, the fOot mean squared signal is represented by:

In terms of the period
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(AA)

Assuming the signal is composed of pure sinusoids, the following relationship between

the amplitude Po and the RMS value is valid:

A.2.3. The decibel scale (dB)

Po
Prms = ,J2 (A.5)

The threshold ofhuman hearing is at Pth, rms = 20JlPa and at a level of seven orders of

magnitude higher the onset of hearing damage is at abour Ptp, rms = 20mPa. Hence, to
represent the wide hearing range and to make further calculations simpler, the decibels,

abbr. dB (-) as a logarithmic scale is used.

Generally, decibels define a ratio between two levels:

Llx = 2010gC~ dB for linear values XI' X2 (A.6)

(A.7)

(A.8)

Llx = 101ogGI) dB for quadratic values XI' X2
2

+ 20dB represents a multiplication factor of 10, + 6 dB represents a multiplication
factor of 2 and + 3 dB correspond to a noticeable difference in hearing.

A.2.4. Sound Pressure Level (SPL)

The definition of the sound pressure level, SPL is

Lp = 201og(Prm') dB
Prej

Lp or SPL as an abbreviation of sound pressure level are similar used! The reference

pressure Pref used as basis for the decibel scale is defined by the pressure waves for the

threshold of hearing Pref = 20JlPa.
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A.3. Additional results

A.3.1. Analytical eigenmode analysis (Besse! function)

The Helmholtz's equation, as a specific form of the homogeneous wave equation is

usually defined as (where k is the wave number):

2 2
V<I>+k<l>:::: 0 (A.9)

The Helmholtz's equation can be written explicitly for cylindrical coordinates (r, 8, z)

in the form of (evaluation of V2 in cylindrical coordinates)

(A.IO)~i<l> :::: ~ + !~ + ..!.~ + ö
2

<1> = _k2
<1>

ö/ rÖr /Ö82 öi
With a substitution ofthe form <I> :::: Z(z)R(r)8(8), it is possible to successfully separate

the variables of equation A.l o.

(A.ll)

Z is firstly separated by putting all the z-dependence in one term, so that Z"/Z can only

be a constant, taken as -s
2

.

(A.12)Z" 2
--? - == -5

Z
R" 1R' 18" Z" 2
-+~-+--+-:::: -k
R rR 28 Zr

In a similar way, the separation of ~' , which has all the 8 dependence, is another con-
2 . fc .stant -n , agam or convenlence.

2[R" IR' 2 2 ] 8"r - + -- + (k - s) + - :::: 0
R rR 8

Combining equation A.12 and A.13 gives

8" 2
--? - :::: -n

8
(A.13)

(A.14)

Finally, the equation A.14 for R(r) and 8(8) remains (Bessel's equation), so that R is

a linear combination of In and Ynof the well-know solution

8(8) :::: Acos(n8) + Bsin(n8) (A.15)

(A.16)

If the shape is specified as a cylinder with radius ro, the appropriate solutions are of the

form
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<t> = In(kr)cos(n8) or<t> = In(kr)sin(n8) (A.17)

The boundary condition at the rigid surface of the cylinder is that the normal velocity
must vanish, which gives an additional formulation of equation A.17.

[
d1n(kr)] = 0

dr r == ro
(A.18)

Finally, the several roots ßmn of the Bessel function fr/kr) are the solution of the eigen

value problem stated in equation A.9.

Distinct values of the roots correspond to different eigenvalues Amn , or with thc help
of equation A.19, can be transformed to the characteristic azimuthai and radial modes

fnm of the acoustic, cylindrical problem.

A = (ßmn)2
mn ro

c
--71' =- ß

J mn 21tr' mno
(A.19)

ßmn Radial Modes (n)

0 1 2 3 4 5

] 0 0 3.831 7.015 10.17 13.32 16.47

'" 1 1.841 5.331 8.536 11.70 14.86 18.01
~
0

3.054 6.706 9.969 16.43 16.51::E 2 13.17

Cd 3 4.201 8.015 11.34 14.58 17.78 20.97--S
::l 4 5.317 9.282 12.68 15.94 19.19 22.40e....
.( 5 6.415 10.51 13.98 17.31 20.57 23.80

Table A.9. Roots of the Bessel function J,,(kr)
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A.3.2. Eigenmode analysis with FEMLAB

felge" =3352 [Hz]

feige" = 8174 [Hz]

feige" = 3913 [Hz]

MIN

Figure A.4. Some resuIts of the FEMLAB eigen mode analysis
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A.3.3. Emissions
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Figure A.9. Iso-contours of the pressure amplitude at ,iJ,ur 36[g/s] (LCC, MIC3, variation ofthe mixture temperature)
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A.3.5. OH chemiluminescence Images ofthe see
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Figure A.ll. Time-ave1'aged ima~es of the OH chemiluminescence intensity investigated ]n the
sho1't combusrion ~ umber (SCC).
Top: Flame type (i~) at Ar = 2.X, "I', '" = 7001 KI, in ' = 401~h].
Middlc: Hame tYf}e (I~) a~·IA"fi = 2.6 :}/I~'''IJX = 700lKI :1J;ildir = 4Olglsl.

Bottom: Flame type (i.~a) at Ad!i = 2.4, 'l'mix = 7001 KI, lil 'lil = 4Olglsl.
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Figure A.14. 'fime-avcragcd images of thc OH chcmiluminescence intensity (nonnalizcd over a1l
images) for the see according to Figurc 5.1 (rh'lif = 40Ig/'I).
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OH-Chemiluminescence OH-PLIF

Figure A.15. 'rime-averaged images or the OH ehemilumineseenee and the OH-PLIF intensity
whereby in the see()J1d and the rourth eolurnn the images listed are normalized within
all images) f(:Jl. the Lee. ~)perating conditions: A,tji = I.X, Fmix (JOOI/(I and
/;'"il = 1_'\O,'\6,42,4Xllg/d frorn the boltorn up.
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Figure A.16. Prohahility or the flame front location derived from phase-averagcd OH
chemiluminescence and OII-PLJF intensity images for an operating condition of
'A,'F = I.X, T,nix = 60011\1 and lh"ir = 301;;I"j (LCC).
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A.3.6. Acetone LIF applied in a free jet modulated with a the GMM valve
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